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PREFACE. 

A few worda may be &aid to explain the origin and scope of 
this book. Before the administration of the United Provinces 

had reached its p ..... nt BtIu!e of development, the lint duty of 
an offioer appointed to __ (or, in teehnical language, to 
.. aettle ") the land-revenue of .. district was the organisation 
and 8uperviaion of r. oadr.atra.Ilurv~y, carried out primarily to 
uoertr.in the area with whioh he had to deal and the various 
01 ...... of land whioh it oompriaed The suooeosful management 
of .. aarvey of this kiud requirea .. oertain degree of teehnical 
attainment, and, in order to previde this requirement, Govern
ment laid dOWD the rule that all junior offioera of the Indian 
Oivil Servioe ahould undergo training in the methods of survey 
and of 8Oil-claaai6oation, and arranged for training-c1aaaea in 
theae subjects to be attached to the survey parti .. at work in 
the provinoea. 

AI time went on the value of theae cIaaaea diminished. 
In lOme _ the revenue • m'lDts were carried out with
out a apecial cadastral aurvey, while in othera the reqnired 
aurvey was made by professional agency or at le&st under 
profeaaional aupervision ; and it was no 10nger n.,.,......,. for the 
eettlement officer to be a skilled surveyor, though it was atill 
n_ry that he ahould have a working mowk!dge of the 
methods of map-making_ In 190~ therefore, it was decided at 
my auggestion to "bandon the eeparate survey c\assea and to 
utilise part of the time 80 aaYed by p\aeing junior offioera 
under the ordera of the Director of Land Reoords and Agricul
ture for training in the elements of survey, land-records, and 
connected branch.. of the revenue administratioo. J~ 
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officers in moat cases ~xperi~nce som~ difficulty in grasping 
this-th~ moat important of their functions-as a whole. It 
is easy to IIUlBter the law and rul... governing the subject, 
but it is not so easy to see the bearing of aU the isolated 
proceedings that in the aggregate make up the administration; 
and the drudgery of those portions of the work which alone 
can be performed by inexperienoed officers is apt to produce 
a distaste for what may be as interesting as it is important. 
I have therefore included in the cla.ses of the last few years a 
course of informal lectures on the principles and the develop
ment of the revenue administra tion of the provinces, and these 
lectures form the basis of the present work. 

In the sections that follow, I have made free use of the 
technical terminology of the subject; many of the things 
mentioned, and perhape a few of the fuhdamental conceptioDB, 
have no equivalents in Western systems of administration, and 
conaequentIy can be expressed in English only by arbitrary 
names or clumsy periphrases, while the vernacular terms are 
at IIny rate concise, and are not likely to be superseded within 
the next official generation. The glossary of these terms which 
is appended will, it is hoped, make the notea intelligible to 
students. 

The book has been drawn np primarily for the uae of 
junior officers of the Indian Civil Service, but I venture to hope 
that it may be found of some service in other branch ... of the 
administration. The machinery of Government is increasing 
in complexity, and there is no reason to euppoee that the 
creation of separate departments for special work will not 
continue; and it may do something to minimise the vicious 
tendency to .. departmentalism" which seems inseparable from 
such specialisation, if officers will make themselves acquainted 
with the history and the working of the oldest branch of the 
adminiotration. Lastly, I hope the book may be found of lOme 
benefit as a first introduction to the subject by the young men 
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of the eduoe.ted olasses who look forward to taking an increased 
share in the government of the country. 

In the list of referenoes I have indioated the books on 
which I have drawn moat largely. I wish it were possible to 
indioe.to in detail my obligations to individual settlement 
reports; I h .. ve had to read almost the whole series of these at 
one time or other in the course of my official duties, and muoh 
of what I have written has been assimilated in the process, but 
without preserving notos of the references. Like all other 
students of the period, I feel very .trongly the need for more 
light on the methods of administration th .. t prevailed in Hindu 
times. It is hopeless to expect that regular histories of this 
period will oome to light, but probably much could be learned 
by a detoiled stndy of inscriptions and of grants of land, and 
thore is appM'tlutly a wide field for soholarly reseach in this 
direotion. 

I have to thank my friend Mr. R. Burn of the Indiao Civil 
Service for muoh generous &S8istaoce in preparing this book. He 
very kindly read through the ootire m&Duscript and his 
oriticisms and SUggOBtiOUS have been most valuablo. 

W. H. M. 
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in Benares. 

1795. Regnlation I made the settlement of Benares 
permanent. 

1801. The • ceded provinces' made over to the British. 
(These included tbe Gorakhpur and Rohilkhand 
divisions, the lower dual> and some minor 
areas.) 

1803. The • conquered. provinces' acquired. ( These 
included the upper duab and parts of Bundel
khand. ) 

1816. Kumaun and Dehra Dun acquired by conquest. 
1822. Regulation VII provided for an elaborate method 

of settlement. 
1833. Regulation IX provided for revised methods. 
1855. Issue of the Saharanpur settlement rules. 
1856. Annexation of Oudh. 
1859. Act X: The first regular tenancy law. 
1868. Act XIX: The first Oudh Rent Act. 
1869. Act I: Oudh Estates Act. 
11'173. Act XVIII: The N.-W. P. Rent Act. 

Act XIX: The N.-W. P. Revenue Act. 



GLOSSARY. 

A6ad,-The inhabited site of a village. 

Am,n-An offioial depllted for special local work: PartiliMr. 
amin is the offioial who carries out a partition : 
K .... k amin !.he offioial who sella distrained orops. 

Bag"-A grove. 
Ba"w...-Ledger. The account of grain rent kept by the 

patwarl. 
BlIlpanc"ie-Iujury to oultivation by 1100d or deposit of Band. 

A term used in the BaIlia distriot where tenanta 
h .. ve a right to reduotion of rent on this ground. 

B ... tiar-Cultumble laud which has not been oultivated. 
Bata,-Division of produoe between landholder and tenant. 
BhaiytJcMf'lt-A form of proprietary tenure: see section XVI. 
Biga/l-Tbo common unit of land measurement. 
BiNa-One-tweutie!.h of a biglLh. 
B"-""-Ono-tW6lltie!.h of a biBwa. 
Bila Iagn.. }Land held by a cultivator on which !.he 
Bila I<ujlytJ laga.. rent payable baa not been settled. 
CWwm __ Land held by .. village aervant as remuneration 

for hiB seniOOll • 
.D.IMil-Uarii-Prooeedinga for the alteration of the khewat. 
DoMak-A writ of demand, reminding a landholder that 

revenue is due from him. 
Dl_Ono-twentieth of bis __ biawansi. 

Jagir-A grant of land to an offioer of the State. 
.TtaUar-Righta of IIshing. 
"-6caoodi The patwari'a reoord of 'tillage .-unta. 
JW-A lake or swamp. 
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Ji"'Phw-Cash rents collected for particular crops on land that 
is ordinarily grain rented. 

K:u:hchha -Literally • raw.' See section IV for its technical 
meaning in revenue administration. 

Kanomgo-Oflicials in charge of patwari .. 
Kankul-Determination of rent by estimation of the produce 

of the land. 
Kari .. d",-A landholder'. agent. 
Katta {Cottah).-One-twentieth of a biswa = biswansi. 
Kham-See Ktuhcha_ 
Kham tah.il--Annulment of the settlement with B Iandholder_ 
Kluura -The patwari's fiald-book_ 
Khatauni-The patwari'. record of cultivators' rights. 
Khcwat-The patwari'. record of landholder'. rights_ 
Khudkaaht--Land cultivated by the landholder. 
Kill.-Ao instalment of revenue or rent. 
Lambara..r-The representative of the land-holders of a mabal : 

.ee section XVII. 
MahaJ.-A unit of revenue ....... ment: .... section VI. 
Maliia_Payments to pemona whose claims to a share of 

the income of a mMal has been recognised but 
who have not been admitted to aettlement for 
it. 

Matahaldar-Under-proprietors in Oudh : .ee section XVI. 
Muaft-Land given free of rent, or revenue. 
MuJw.ddum-A representative of the cultivators of a village. 
Nijjot-Khudl«uht. 
Pakka--The reverse of kachchha, which see. 
Pa';ot--Ground rent paid by persona other than oultivators 

living in a village. 

Parti- Fallow land: Parl.i jadid is land which ha. been fallow 
for not more than three years : after three years 
it is parli load ..... 
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Patti-A division 01 a mahal: Pattidat· i. a landholder having 
part of a mahal : Pattida"; is the form of tenu.e 
in which several landholdera have separate 
pOBBession in a mahal. 

Patwa";- The village accountant. 
Pvkhta-See Pakka. Pukhtadar is .. sub.ettlement-holder in 

Oudh. 
S""\ihauta-Scttlement of accounta among the pat/idar. ofa 

mahal. 

Samwal- A rent-collector. 
SI.ah"" - A w .. toher put over crop. distrained on for rent or 

revenue. 
Shamila&-Property cornmon to two or more palli. of a mahal. 
Siaha-The patw ... i'. cash·acoount of a mahal. 
Sir-Land held by a landholder with special privilege.:.ee 

section XVIII. 
Siwa~Misoollanecus income of .. mahal. 
Tahn1dar-The officer who collecta revenue. 
Tala.":-State loans for agrioultural purposes. 
Talukdar--In Oudh a landholder with special privileges. In 

Agra usually a superior proprietor, but some
times an inferior proprietor. 

Tamf -A division of .. ... ahal. 
T ....... i", jamabaRdi-Proceedings lor oorreoti,ng the record of 

oultivatora' righta. 
'fluiadar-A lessee of landholder's rights. 
TAok-A division 01 a mahal, usually containing two or more 

paltt.. 
U....--B .. rren land. 
JI" '\iihloro-The record of villsge-oustoms prepared at the 

...... lier settlements. 
Z"bti-Cuah renta taken lor particular crops from land that is 

ordinarily grain rented. 
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Zaminda,.-Landholder. 
Zamindari-The form of tenure in which a rtl4Tw.l i. held either 

by an individual (zamindari wahid) or by a 
group who manage it as an undivided unit 
(zaminulari bil-ijmal). 

Z ... ·ab--Land covered by water. 



I.-INTRODUOTORY REMARKS. 

The revenue administration of an Indian province il 
dlatingulshed from that of most other oountriea by its exten. 
and Its oomplexity. In England. for instance, tne publio 
funotions of the revenue offioera are praotically limited to (1) 
the ....... n .... ,. and (2) the coll.dion, of those kindB of revenue 
whioh they administer; that i8 to ... y. when Parliament has 
laid down the prinoiples on whioh the revenue iB to be oollected. 
the revenue offioera have &rat to ascertain what peraons are 
Ii"ble to pay what BumB ( ............. ,). and seoond to make 
thoee peraons pay (coll'e/ion).· These funotions of &SBesement 
and oollection are natumlly prominent in India e.\eo; in tho 
United Provinoee the _ment of the land·revenue is called 
01 settlement," and is UBUe.l\y entrusted to " speoial officer termed 
the Settlement Officer; while the oollection of the revenue is 
carried out by the tahaildara under the Bupervision of the ohief 
revenue officer of the distriot, whose title of Collector emphe.aiseB 
the importance of his duties in this direction. But in addition 
to these primMY funotions the revenue offioera &re found 
exercising their e.otivity in numerous directions: they maint&in 
recorda of the rights of landlords and tenants, and decide moat 
of the disputes between these oIasses which would in other 
countries come before the civil courts'; they fix the rents 

I Th. dlatinotlon be_1l olnl and arimiDAI 00ur18 will be 
rammer to all ............ III RDgland til ... two cl ...... between tIlem 
d.aI with prectioally \h. wbol. m ... of IitigatiOll, bot in 80m. perla 
01 1ndI •• portion of tbe civil IltigaUOIl is excloded by law from til. 
OGgIlleance of \be ord\aery civil COu"," and I. mad. 0_ to \h. 
raTenIl. oIBcere for dilP'*l. 10 til. eDited PIoTincee limi_Uoa8 OIl 
\h. power. of til. civil cour18 ere Imposad by .. atioll ll33 of til. Land 
"~eno. Aot, oootl08167 of til. Agn Tanancy Act, ODd "CU08 lOS of 

:a 
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Zaminilar-Landholder. 

GLOSSARY. 

Zamindari-The form of tenure in which a malwJ is held either 
by an individual (ramindari wahid) or by a 
group who manage it as an undivided unit 
(rami .. dari bil-ijmal). 

Z ... ·ab-Land covered by water. 



I.-INTRODUOTORY REMARKS. 

The revenue administration of an Indian province ill 
distinguished from that of most other countries by ita extan' 
and Ita complexity. In England. for inatance. the publlo 
functiona of the revenue officers are practically llmited to (1) 
the "' •• "n .... '. and (2) the colleclion, of those kinds of revenue 
which they admiuister ; th .. t is to 8&Y. when Parli&ment h&8 
l&ld down the principles on which the revenue is to be collected, 
the revenue officers h .. ve limt to &8cerWn wh .. t persona are 
liable to pay what sums (BIBB.""""). and aecond to make 
those persona pay (colIIClwn).· These funotiona of MBOSBment 
and collection are n .. tumlly prominent in Indi.. ..Iso; in the 
United Provinces the MBossment of the land-revenue is called 
"aettlement," and is usu..ny entrusted to a special officer termed 
the Settlement Officer; while the collection of the revenue is 
carried out by the tahsildars under the superviBion of the ohief 
revenue offioer of the distriot, whose title of Collector emphe.Biaea 
the importanoe of his duties in this direction. But in addition 
to theea primary functiona the revenue officers are found 
exerciBing their eotivity in numerous direotiona: they maint&ln 

recorda of the righta of landlords and tenant&, and decide moat 
of the disputes betwoen theea classes which would in other 
countries come before the civil ooum'; they lix the renta 

• Tbe distinction betwe.1l civil and arimlnal courts will be 
familiar to .u nad.... III BDgland tb_two claaaea bet ....... tbem 
deal witb practic.uy tbe wbol. m ... of litigation, but 10 80me pane 
of (Ilen. .. por\lon of the clvllUtigatiOll is excluded by ..... from tbe 
COIIDiaanoe of tbe OIdillUJ ohi! COUN and il lIl&IIe over to tbe 
"noo8 omoere for dilpoeal. 10 &be United ProTinoealimitr.Uool OIl 
tbe po ...... of tbe clnl oourta .... lmpoaed by_ollW oftbe LMd 
Itntllue Act, aecUool61 of tbe Agrr. Ton..,cy Act, ODd eecUon lOS of 

:a 
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payable by the tenante of a large proportion of the agricultural 
land of the province; they collect and discuss very elaborate 
agricultural statistics; they interest themselves in all ques
tions of agricultural improvement, and in particular lend money 
for agricultural purposes on a very large scale; they are closely 
concerned with the development of irrigation; they administer 
the state lands and· act as a court of wards ; and in times of 
sca.rcity they are the main organisers of relief for the unemployed 
and the destitute. The assumption of these multifarious 
functions ia not the result of the whims of an over·active 
bureaucracy, plunging into state-socialism in the attempt to 
magnify ite own importence. I hope these chapters will be 
found to show that the development of snch activities has 
followed necessarily from the revenue-system indigenous to 
the country and adopted first by the Mohammedan and thon 
by the Englisb Empire, with only euch changes as were 
necesaary to fit it to the changing political and economio 
circumstances of the country and of the world in general. 

In all matters then affecting the land, the revenue depart
ment bas a much wider field of activity in India than in 
England. On the other hand, ite interest in taJ:es, in the strict 
sense of the term, ia comparatively Blight. The English 
revenue officer, at least until the last year or two, has been 
concerned mainly with customs, excise, income tax, death 
duties, and various licences: customs are naturally not collected 
in an iu1and province of India; death duties do not exist in 
the country, and licences are used more as a means of 
registration and control' than &8 a source of income to the 

the Oudb BeD' Act; and cues betweeD landlord. and wnaDta are 
dealt. with by revenue omeen. which would, in mOB' other coODtriee, 
ad even iD the adjoining province of Bengal, come before ,he 
ordinary ci't'it courtl. The poeiUOD i. IIOmewhat. limilu iD IrelaDd 
.... bera tbe fixing of judicial renca nuder tbe Act of 1881 was enliruated 
to opecial commia.ionera. 

1 That la, in relation \0 lucb 'binge u &rIIU, poiaonI, petrol etc. 
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State. The revenue department in the United Provine .. is 
l'<'sponsible for the lUl8essment and collection of the income tu, 
and has some share in the administration of the exoise, 
but these matters ocoupy a small portion of the time 
compared with what is devoted to the land-revenue; in 
fact the term "'revenue" is used popularly in the BOuse of 
land-revenue, and this is the sense in which it is used in 
this book, which will not refer further to any sources of revenue 
elcept th.l.nd. 

In order to obtain a clear view of the revenue administra
tion, the erst great essential is to realise that it is • gradual . 
devslopment : the land-revenue was not impoBOd by the English, 
nor by thair fore.runner&, the Mughals, the principle that the 
cultivator of the soil Ihould provide for the greeter part 
of the upoUI .. of Govsrnment 888me to have been followed in 
India from the earU .. t tim .... and to have been common to, at 
I_t, large portions of Alia; and lucoessivs Indian Govsmmenlia 
have been careful to maintain the prinoiple while introducing 
chang.. in the machinery of _ment and collection. Theee 
chang.. have of cou ... been great, and their practical effect 
haa been to transform the primitive Iystem of tith .... (that is, 
payment in kind of a share of the produce of the land,) into a 
method of retaining for the community a \arger proportion 
of the unearned inorement of the land than haa hitherto been 
_ured by the most advanced democratio states of the W .. tem 
"orld. The orthodox economist. of the nineteenth oentury 
1I'8l'8 oaua11y In aooord in lookil:g on thia unearned inorement 
aa aD ideal eon ... of revsnne II only a tu on it oould be 
impoBOd "ithout injUltice to mating owners, while a later 
.ahool of thonght iI inclined to minimiaa this injustice ill Yiew 
of the ad1'Ultagee of the tu wben in working order; the 
Indian Iystem-almoot alone-baa aueoeeded in aTOidiDg the 
initial injuetioe, limply beoellll8 the principle baa always beea 
in loraI.. 
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Before attempting to trace the growth of this system, it 
is perhaps oonvenient to try to realise the position of the 
first English rulers of the oountry in regard to the assessment 
and oollection of revenue. They took oharge of the oountry 
at a time when the central government elaborated by the 
Mughals had almost ceased to exist>-aubmerged in the Hood 
of lawlessness that prevailed in the eighteenth century-e.nd 
their first oonoern was necessarily to oolleot enough revenue 
to pay the expenses of bringing order out of tbe cbaos that 
confronted them. It WIIS no time to sit down and devise a 
new system of revenue: the immediate problem was to get 
in enough money to meet the current needs of the administra
tion and the demands of the EllBt India Company, and the 
simplest way to do this was to bring the old machinery of the 
oountry into some sort of working order. Now it WIIS known 
that preceding rulers had drswn most of their inoome from the 
land, and the new rulers had to do the same, but tho data for a 
Wr e.ssossment were almost wholly wanting; in other words, 
no one knew either how much should be demanded, or who 
should pay it. The position WIIS difficult, and we need not be 
surprised if in revenue matters, as in law, English officers 
looked to English experience to throw light on their difficulties. 
At the time of which we are writing, the originally complex land 
tenures of England had so far developed that the conception 
of individual ownership was definitely established: every bit 
of English land must have a definite owner, as surely as every 
portion of matter has a centre of gravity, and the only 
qUC8tion that could arise in England would be, who is the 
owner? Again, the English land tax of those days was a fixed 
sum payable by the owner of the land ; and the first English 
revenue officers in India set to work to find out who W88 

the owner of each portion of land, and how much he onght 
to pay. But neither question W88 easy to answer: the revenue 
officers of recent -administrations had taken 88 much 88 they 
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could get, and the people had paid as little as possible, so 
that the old standards of assessment, though they were 
known in theory, had for all practical purposes dissppeared; 
whilo as regards ownership the ohaos seemed even more 
complete. One fact that emerged was that the persons who 
paid revenue were known as ra,,,indar., and it was natural for 
English officers to oonclude that the zamindars were the land
owners, and in fact they were treated as such. But the term 
had really a different meaning, and indicated primarily the 
person who undertook to pay the revenue. How different this 
might he from the owner in the Englieh sense will be apparent 
from the following quotation from one of the earliest oritical 
writers on the subject, dealing with the state of affairs in the 
larger portion of what is now the Province of Agra:-

.. Some of tho villagoa wore in oharge of village-zamindara, 
the chiof of a copartnery of cultivators. There wore also ohiefs 
who governed soveral villages and horo tho title of rajas. The 
latter stood more in the rolation of tributaries than subject&, 
being aoouatomed to ..,oreise funotions littlo short of regal 
within thoir petty principalities. The Mohammedans tormed !ill 
Hindooa poosossing lands Zamindara, and it is owing to this 
oiroum.tanoe that tho word occasions 80 much oonfuaion 
when we moot with it in public record.. Thus wo find the 
hereditary desceudant of • line of prin ..... the feudal Thakoor 
or Baron, the distriet 00I1ector, the farmer of the revtlllue, the 
eldt1l'lllan or mocuddum of the vill&ge, and the member of 
the village oopartnory, 0RCb styled zamindar though they 
have their distinct and special rights. "-(Briggs: TAo La.d 
T ..... ;.Irtdia, p. 191>.) 

Put shortly, it may be said that the early English officers 
found lIUllindars and loft landowners (subject always to liability 
to pay the revenne). Wo shall .... later on that the question 
!rAt> ....... IA. 'mod' was the .ubject of reenrring and embittered 
oontrolWllJ' ; mJ' object in mentioning thla matter at 80 ouIJ' a 
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stage is to emphasise the fact-on the realisation of which 
depends .. clear understanding of the development 01 the 
revenue system-that ... mind.... were not necessarily owne .. 
01 the land on which they p .. id revenue, and that it is necessary 
to get some idea of how they came into existence and gradually 
gained their present p08itiOD. 



II.-HISTORICAL: EARLY CONDITIONS. 

We have Been in the preceding section that the first Englis!> 
administrators naturally looked for landowners from whom 
they migbt collect the revenue. If, however, we study the 
earliest available reoord. of Hindu times, and consider the 
present poeition in those parts of the country which have not 
oome under Euglish administration or been largely influenced 
by ita uample, the most probable view seems to be that the 
whole conception of individual ownersbip of land is foreign to the 
original Hindu polity. We do not find any traoe of landowners 
and tenaota: wbat we do find .is a body of oultivators on 
the one hand, and the King (Raja) on the otber, with reciprocal 
rigbta and duties olearly laid down in the tuts and rooogniaed 
In practice. The oultivators tilled the BOil, and harvest by 
harvest delivered ... bare of the produce in kind to their Raja, 
and the Raja in return protaoted the oultivators, to wbom be 
owed dutiee that are defined in the tuta in oonsiderable detail. 

A. .tate orgaoiaed on these lines is auob "" unfamiliar 
conception that it may be worth while to pauae, and, in the 
abeeoce of any historioal recorda on the aubjoot, indulge in a 
little oonjooture .. to the oooditio1l8 of ita au_ful working. 
In the first place it 888mB probable that each auch atate moat 
have been almost aelf-auflicing ; that i. to _y, that the cultivators 
produced enough food and clothing for the neada of the .tate 
and also lIOme valuable products to ucbaoge for oommoditiee, 
.uob .. metala, whiob had to be bought from outside. This 
W&8 almost certainly the .... in Upper India bafora the flrat 
Mohammedan oooqueato, becauao it no oubetaoLially true until 
the development of river-navigation first made it eoooomioally 
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possible to transport bulky goods to any considerable distanoe. 
The state would thus produce the ordinary food-grains as well 

as some sugar and some cotton,' with enough oilseeds to give oil 

for cooking and burning, bemp or some other fibre for ropes, and 
a few other minor necessaries and, in addition, tbere would be 

some produce of sufficiently high value to bear the cost of 
transport, probably dye·stuffs, drugs or spices-the kind of mer· 
ohandise • in fact for which the Indies were first sought by 
traders from tbe West. 

Again, it is probable tbat the land was mucb less orowded 

than is now tbe case. The polity which we are considering 
seems to leave no room for a large body of landless labourers 
tbough it is possible that tbere were numerous slaves not 
considered worthy of mention, nor does it indicate the existence 
of competition for land. Tbe texts, too, suggest tbat grazing 
grounds and open forests were a normal feature of agricultural 
life, Rnd not as at present a rare exception. It will be obvious 
that if there was land enough and to spare, cultivating rights 
'os we call tbem would be of little importance, just as tbey are 
now held in smaJl esteem in parts of Bundelkhand and in the 
Tarai where land can always be had; and it is quite possible 
that at certain times cultivation was a duty rather than a rigbt, 
tbat is to say, tbat tbe cultivator was bound to till his bolding 
in order tbat the revenue of tbe state migbt not be reduced.' 

J, There ia abundant evidence that lugar-cane and cotton were 
formerly grown in parts of tbe Provinces from which they have now 
almost disappeared; the development of communications bas made it 
economi.cally advantageous for districts to speCialise in what they 
can grow to most advantage, and 80 cotton has almost been elimin
ated from Bena.rea and Bugar-cane from Bundelkband. 

II Apart of course from gems and the precious metals wbicb were 
yielded by other parts of India. 

• 1 am told that 80mething of Ibil Irlnd may actually be found 
at the prelent day in thinly-populated portio.1 of certain Central 
Indian Statea, wh.", a cultivator who does no' till a ",aaonable ..... 
loon gets into trouble with the local oWciala. Perhaps ,he", Ia a 
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Again, and it is an important point, Buch a polity seems 
possible only in BtateS of Bmall or moderate Bize; the organisation 
of a Byatem for realiBing and diBposing of 1arge quantitiea of 
agrioultural produce over an eltenaive empire is Bearcely con
oaivable in the oonditiona that prevailed aa regarda trade and 
tranaport. There aeelDB to be nothing on record to ahow how 
the great Hindu empirea that roae from time to time tranaacted , 
thiB part of their financial buBineaa ; but the fact that local Rajaa 
aurvlved throughout theaa empires, and in BOme CaB .. right 
through tbe Mohammedan period, auggeata that theae empirea 
did not obliterate the smaller .tate&, but probably governed 
largely through the Rajas and ole.imed a .h ..... of tbeir revenue. 
The inforenoa that the .tatea with thi. organisation mu.t have 
heen amall receivea confirmation from the diffioulties in revenue 
administration wbiob beaet the early Mohammedan empirea. 

Now it will be obviolla that in a small .tate, organised on 
thele linea, the oultivator waa the samindar, that is, the penon 
whose duty it was to pay revenue to the .tate, and that when 
the oultlvaton had pe.id their revenue the balanoa of the 
produce belonged to themaelvea. It would not be oorrect to 
8&y that each oultivator owned all hi. produoe, for portiona of 
it were set aBide (aa is .till the case) for vanOIla villag<Hl8rvante, 
but if we regard tbeae aervanta aa part of the oultivatlng OOm
munity, thoo it il fe.ir to say that in the earlieat Hindu polity 
which we can trace there were only two aharen in the produoe 
of the land, the cultivating oommunity ... d the state; while, 
aa we have seen above, whoo th. English assumed oontrol of 
the oountry there were not two Bharera but tblee-onltivatora, 
-.mind.... ...d the state. We will now attempt to ahow how 
this third or intermediata c1aIII came into uiatenoe. 

luneatJ..oa of • umUu 8CQDomio ooodiUOD. in \he pro'riaioD. of lb., 
Oudb _, Ao' wbich _ita ejoe""" .. ' flo ... grai ........ "'" baldi .. 
If tho oul"' .. tor W1s 1_ than "100&1 ... _. requiroL \Sectioo a. 
A. UJl of 1881\.) 

a 



III.~HISTORIOAL: TO ALAUDDIN. 

In dealing with the development of any Indian institution, 
it is necessary to remember that there are absointely no 
historical accounts of what happened before the Mohammedan 
invIIBion, while most of the Mohammedan annalists deal only 
with the externals of history~ynllBties, wars, and rebellions
and throw little light on the social and politica.l development 
of the people. Thus for the Hindu period there are no sources 
to which we can lock for information on the development of 
a class of intermediaries between the stste and the cultivator. 
If there be any truth in the conjecture hazarded above that the 
greet Hindu empires imposed themselves above the smaller 
existing states, then the change may be described lIB the 
temporary conversion of rajllB into Z8Dlindars: the raja 
continued to collect revenue from the cultivators and paid 
a portion of it to the Maharaja or Emperor who had imposed his 
domination; he WIIB thus the intermediary between the 
cultivator and the state, and may be locked on lIB a zamindar, 

while the portion of revenue he retained for himself WIIB of the 
nature of rent. The conversion WIIB only temporary, because 
on the collapse of the IQrger empires (which appears to 
have been merely a matter of time), the smaller states 
remained more or le88 intact and resumed their independ
ence until subjugated by a new power. There is little or no 
evidence to show that intermediaries of other classes came 
into existence during the earlier period: it may be conjectured 
that the processes we ahaII see at work in the Mohammedan 
empires were not unknown at an earlier stage, that recalcitrant 
rajas were occasionally extirpated, lOud that officers of the 
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""' empire' had opportunities of e.tablishing themselves in .. 
position that made for ultimate independence: but this is 
conjeoture only, and we me.y pe.se to the Mohammedan period 
where it is possible to collect a certain amount of information 
as to what actually happened. 

We have said above that most of the Mobammede.n 
annali.ts pe.se over the sooial and political condition of the 
people as matters with whiob they had no concern: but 
there are occasional hints to be found in their writings, 
and there are two documents of the greatest importance for 
our pl'll8ent purpose, whiob sbould be studied in detail by any 
one wbo wiebes to get a view at tirst hand of the conditions 
that prevailed. The tint is a memoir • of A1auddin Khilji, 
prepared by AI·Barni (a resident of Baran or Bulandsbahr), 
whioh gives an aocount of the empire about the year 1300; 
the eecood is the well·known ..t ....... ..tkbari,· which desoribee 
the rule of Akb&r two and half to three centuries later. 

The most general imp'l'88llion to be derived from theee 
authorities is that the new mIen interfered as little as poeeible 
with the aooial orgtIoiaatioo of the country. Certainly they 
acoepted the prinoiple • that the oultivators should pay a shara 
of their produce towards the ezpenseB of Government, thougb, 
... will he _0 later on, lOme of them increased the shara 
oonsiderably and levied various tues io addition. Stubborn 
rajas bad of coune to be eztirpated, but apparently those wbo 
&COOpted the neW order of things, after not more than .. 

• wOIipLi01lll of Lb. Gul'''" period abo ..... my f.i ... d M.. BIU'II 
relDlnd. me, Lh., Lb.", ...... lreodJ .. wen organieed bureaucracy ill 
,b.t "".locI. 

• The mem<>i< y _.ted in Vol. III '" Bill", .. B .... '" 
Ittdia. at _ ., ita 0- Bi-.· • 

'Tbo UaBalaUool haft""'" I. Lbo& by B1ocbmaoo .... d Jam", 
• lIarco Polo may bo quoled as &II Ulemu .... lborit7 '" abo .. \h.' \II. Kurbal in ... d_ weN •• 011_ '" lb ....... Ine.., .. 

aimllar prioaiplo in \II.tr 11. ..... in OaoVal _ 
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rea80nable amount of the resistaDlJe which the annalists term 
rebellion, found a place within the empire and remained· in 
positions varying from that of feudatory chief to that of 
zamindar. 

Bu, AI·B&mi shows clearly that hy the time of whioh he 
wrote the conditions 01 a large empire had materially altered 
the method. of the revenue admini.tration. For one thing, it 
is oIoor thet the revenue. was already largely paid in money 
instead of in kind, so much so tbat the Emperor issued orders 
for ooUeetions to be made in kind, 90 as to prevent the entire 
1088 of supplies for the court and the army from this 
convenient source. For another, the practice of assigning .the 
revenue for specifio purpose .. whioh is one of the outstanding 
causes of the financial collapse of successive empires, was 
already well established. The superior offi .. rs of the state 
all held military commands and were remunerated for their 
service. not by cash salaries but by the grant of lands 
(jagtr) from which they were entitled to oolJcot the. revenue; 
similar grants were made for other purposes, such as 
religious endowments; and it is e.sy to understand that 
io a 'court of oriental profusion a large sbare of the 'reve.nue 
of the Empire would eventually be dissipated in this way. 
Fortunately for the state such grants were not (as they 
now are) irrevocable, and AI-Barni tells us (with a slight 
hint of bitterness beneath hi. lsnguage of official eulogy,) 
that Alauddin .. by one .troke of the pen" resumed 
pr&etically all the pensions, grants of land and e.ndowments in 

the country. 
But whet is really tbe mOBt Significant of the facts 

mentioned by AI·Barni is the existence of .. localised revenue 
ad.mini.trstion. It may seem ohvious that with an empire of 
large extent it would be impossible for the oentral treasury to 
deal dire.ct with all the revenue-payers, and that collector. 
would bt.ve to be It&tioned at conl"81lient _lnIthroughout ' 
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the country' but the fact II! significant because there is DO 

doubt that in time this organised bureoucracy came to furnish 
a considemble proportion of those intermediaries between tbe 

state and the cultivator, whom tile English found as zamindara 
and who eventually secured a right of property in the land. 
That there was already a well-<>rga.n.ised bureaucracy about 

• 1300 A. D. is clear from the fact that there were already . 
organised abuse. in the department' and AI·Barni tells us how 
a certain na.ib-wazir so vigorollAly enforced his dem·ands and 
exactions against the collectors and other revenUe officers that 
every single jital (a small coin) against their names was asce .... 
tained from the books of the pat_riB.' The reform then 
effected seems to have been drastic, for the writer adds: "Men 
looked upon revenue officers as something worse than rever. 
Clerkship was a great crime, and no man would give his 
daughter to a clerk. Death WaS deemed preferable to revenue 
employment." 

We ... then that by 1300 A. D., the original revenue syetem 
had so far changed that there was a considerable administrative 
.ervice scattered over the conntry, 8880ssing the revenue and 

collecting it partly in cash and partly in kind, and aCOCDnting 

for collections when compelled to do so by the central govern
ment, which, on its part, was ready enollgh to alienate its 
resoDroos in favour of individuals. It i. not cle .. who actually 

paid the revenue to the collectors at this period, but so far •• 
can he gathered the payments were made, to a great extent, by 
some sort of representatives acting on behalf of the cultivators 
of a village; in some cases the .. would be leaders among the 
oultivators themselves, while in others they would probably be 
the raj .. who formerly received the revenue on his own account; 

:i This is the earliest mentoioD I have found of the patwari, or 
village acconnt&nt ; hut he must clearly have been au old in6titutio~ 
even in thOle days if hie recordl could be used to eetabHsh til. 
mlslll1!lduct of the 811perlor bureau.....".. 
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and in either case, 8S we shall see later on, there were the 
rudiments of the zamindari system. 

Al-Barni is, unfortunately, not very explicit on one 
important point-the method of calculating the revenue. Under 
the original system, the actual produce was divided at harvest
time, and the primary functions of the revenue administration 
were limited to seeing that the division was properly made and 
that the share of the state was duly stored and dispoeed of. 
But it does not seem possible that this process should have 
continued over a large area with all the crops ripening simul
taneously, and probably the practice Was early introduced of 

estimating what the revenue should be. Any such estimate 
must be based on an accurate knowledge of the area sown; when 
the area is known, the share of the produce due to the state 
can be estimated more or leas accurately, either by a considera.
tion of the state of the ripening crops or by taking an average 
value over a term of years. Al-Barni says that under 
Alauddin all forms of cultivation were to be carried on by 
measuremeut at.. certain rate per unit of area; he does not 
show how the rate was calculated, but it is clear that a principal 
part of the revenue administration was to find out the area 
oultivated in .... h year, and to determine the revenue accord
ingly. We need not be surprieed that a system of this kind 
gave rise to irregularities on the part of the local officers, which 
could probably have been checked only by a larger amount 
of centralised control than circumstances rendered possible, 
and it is not unfair to BBOUme that then, as later, the local 
officers accumulated profits gradually, and were from time to 
time stripped of 80 much as the central treaaury could lay its 
hands on ; in fact that the administration resembled that of 
most oriental countries with whose methods ". are familiar. 



IV.-HISTORICAL : AKBAR AND AFTER. 

There is nothing to show tbt any important modification 
took pl&08 in the revenue adminiatretion between the time of 
Alauddin and the reforms begun in the sixteenth century by 
Sher Shah, and completed by Akbar; but it must be remembered 
that its elfectivene88 varied with the efficiency of the eentre\ 
government, and during these centuries that was a very variable 
factor iudeed. It is .not unfair to 888ume that during the 
periods of inofficiency at the eentre, the locaJ officials and the 
superseded rnjoa alike iucrel8ed in importanee, and tbt the 
former class was ready to .. stand in" with the cultivators to 
the extent of sharing with them .. certain portion of the dues 
of the state; and it is q nite aafe to say that the thooretica1 
amount of the revenue mnst bve been greatly diminished by 
the reduction of cultivation which n8088ll&l'ily resulted from 
the state of war and anarchy th"t prevailed 80 frequently. So 
much at leaat is osrtain th"t Shar Shah found the revenue 
administmtion very unsatisfactory both in tradition and in 
practice, fond introduced drastic reforms, which were developed 
and ""tended under Akbar into fo rem&rkably complete and 
ell'eotive organia&tion. On one aide, this organie&tion took the 
ahlope of supervision by the central govemmeut to an extant 
that can acaroaly be realiead, and tbat (as later experience 
ahowed) could not be etlective\y maintained exoept by the 
penlOIlAi devotion of the head of the .tste. I Tl:.o dew" of 
this new huret.ucmtic organia&tion need not detsin 1\8: their 

I Aoaordinl UI U.O A ... -i-A ........ A"'''' worked for enn loop. 
ho .... than moo' OOIlI"'Uuoaal _rche of lho ........ ' period _ he 
I've much of bia \lme'" tho minul." de&aUa of lho t.dminilkUi_ 
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essence consisted- in a sort of system"tised espion&ge under 
which the centml government received independent information 
of the conduct of its local officers, "nd so kept a close "nd 
vigilant w"tch on everything th"t was done. On the other 
side. there was " statistical survey of the resources "nd 
ClLp&City of the empire. on the basis of which the revenue mtes 
were fixed for " term of ye&rS ("t first for three years. but 
afterwuds for longer periods). and th us the oppor~nities .. ere 
diminished. both of mist"kes in assessment due to ignomnce. and 
of fmudulent collusion with the revenue·payers. The land was 
surveyed. and was divided into three classes, ILCCOrding t3 its 
productive ClLp&eity : the average produce of e&eh crop was deter
mined for each class of soil in e&ch province, and the Government 
share was calcu)"ted on these data. The "mount thus asoor
ts.i~ed h&d to be &Ccounted for ye&r by year by the loeal officials, 
much as collectors have now to lLCCOunt to the Boud of 
Revenue for the collection of the revenue "borne on the roll." , 

Akb"r's statement of the revenue then was based-ao rar as 
we know for the first time-on "wide foundation of ascertsined 
f&ct, and thus resembles the later settlements effected under 
British rule. In some details, too, it is curiously modem, or it 
is more correct to say that various administrative needs were 
already appreciated to a surprising extent. Thus there were 
elaborate rules for encouraging the extension of cultivation, and 
instructiona were issued for the protection and assistance of 
cultivators: the following extmots showing the spirit in which 
revenue officers were expected to approach their duties are by 
no means out of date :-

1 The administrative sections of the ..4in+Al:bGri are alm08t .. 
fuU of lltatiatica as a modern bureaucrat could desire. Wbat i. 
perhaps more striking is that the estimates of produce contaiD 
strong internal evidence of their truth, 01' at leut they appros.im.te 
closely to tbe probabilities of each case. The fol1owiDji( VOmoD of 
a statement will shoW' the &m,oluot of detail in which OQl' bureaucratic 
predoceuors iDd~:-
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"The ccllector of the revenue should be a friend of the 
agrioulturist. Z .... I and truthfulneaa ahould be his rule of 
oonduot. He should consider himself the representative 
of the lord paramount and establish himaelf where every one 
may have easy aooesa to him without the intervention of a 
mediator ......... He ahould asoist the needy husbandman with 
advanoes of money and reoover them gradually. And when 
through the pxertions of the village headman the full rental is 
receiyed he should reward him aooording to the measure of his 
service .......... The agricultural value of land varies in different 
distriota and certain soila are adapted to certain orops. He 
should doal differently therefore with eaoh agrioulturist and 
take hia _e into oonaideration. Let him inorease the facilities 
of the husbandman year by year, and under the pledge 
of his engagementa take nothing beyond the actual area under 
tillage ......... He should oolleot the reveuue in an amicable 
manner and extend not the hand of dem""d Ollt of 188800. He 
should ltipulate that the husbandman bring his renta himself 

I'lpring 0,.,..,.., qf 11M Su6c.A of Ovdla. 
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at definite periode so that the malpractices of low intermediaries 
may be avoided ......... He shall not make the oocasions 01 
journeying an opportunity for exaotions, and shall refrain from 
acoepting presents. Every month he shall submit a statement 
of the conditio .. of the people, the market-prices, the current 
rents.,f tenants, the state of the destitute poor, of artificers and 
all other contingenoies." (Ain V, Book III of the Ain-i·Akhari.) 

About two centuries intervene between the death of Akbar 
and the introduction of English rule, and a comparison of 
Akbar's revenue administration with the chaos that as bas 
already been indicated existed at tbe latter epoch willsbow that 
disintegration bad made startling progress during this interval. 
Instead of an orderly bureauoracy, collecting a revenue fixed 
from time to time on carefully ascertained facts, we find 
an extraordinary diversity· of conditions: rajas, nominally 
dependents. taking wbat they choee ; collectors holding official 
poem and doing tbe same tbing; intermediaries of all kinds, 
taking-or claiming the right to take-the revenue from the 
cultivators; and all alike in one respect, that they took, or 
tried to take, more· than they accounted for to a superior 
authority. Thus, instead of the original polity in which the 
produce of the land was shared between two parties only, we 
now find usually three sharers (and sometimes more)-the state, 
the cultivators, and the intermediaries or zamindars. The 
conditions in which a BOCial change of such magnitude was 
poeeible are r'adily found in the weakening and eventual 
collapse of the Mughal Empire, and the period of anarchy that 
supervened ; but the lines on whioh the change proceeded were 
determined largely by certain tendenoies apparently inherent in 
the people of the country, which, working under the new social 
and economic streeses, developed the rudimentary conception 01 
zamindars (as distinct from cultivators) into the widespread 
Ol'@anisation which existed at the end 01 the eighteenth century. 
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A brief indication of the most important of theee tendenciee will 
throw some light on a development of which few oontemporary 
accounts are available. 

The first tendency that may be noticed is the traditional 

loyalty of the people to the chiefs of certain ancient clan .. 
especially Rajputs. During a period of atrong governmebt the 
power of 1\ raj ... may almoat disappear, but when the central 
government i. weakened the raja resumee biB local authority 

with the entire consent of the people, who have always regarded 
him ... their ruler. It is the resnlt of thia tendency that eo 

many raj... were found by the English in the position of . 
mmindars over the land held by members of their clan ; and an 

idee. of th8 strength of this traditional loyalty can beat be 
obtained by comparing the aoeial oonditioDB on 80me large 
ootate in Oudh owned by the heed of a Rajput alan with th_ 
which prevail where the talukdar represents merely a family of 
revenue oflioiala. 

Another tendency that h ... bed important .. aults is the 
hereditary sentiment. In England one naturally thinb of 

nepotism or jobbery when .. eon BUooeeda biB father in any 

publio poet ; but in India it is natura.! in the eyea of the people 
that a eon mould IUooeed his father in all poaitiona from 

the highest to the lowest. There are numerollB traoea of 
the workiDg of this tendency even at the present day: moat 

patwaria aeoUfO their poets by hereditary right, and many 
hereditary 01";1DB to UnllDgoohipe are .till reoogniaed by 
Go\WllDlent. An Indian official expects biB eon to be provided 

for, if not in hi, own poet, at lee.at in the eame department, 

where he mly ....... tu.lly IUooeed biB father; and the eame 
attitude is foUDd amoog ODe'. domestic eervanta. And there are 
_ why the plan worIr.a better in India than eIae.here: the 

oloeeneea of family ties and interests makes "probable that 
a IIOIl is intim .. tely acquainted with the det&ila of hie f .. ther'a 
daily bllBin .... and can Iak. it up at mort DOtiOl; probably be 
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hoa frequently helped his father, and carried on hi. work 
during sickness or casual interruptions, and he has most ohhe 
10caJ conditions at his fingers'- ends. Under the various 
Mohammedan Governments, the local appointments of revenue 

"' collectors certainly tended to become hereditary, and a 
family often established a connection witb the revenue business 
of a particular ares, its head being collector and its members 
filling various subordinate posts. The family thus became 
identified with local interests, and (a most important point) 
it became in time the" natural" recipient of payments on 
account of the revenue. It must always be borne in mind that 
India is a very adaptable country in many ways, and when 
something has happened a few times its recurrence tends to 
become "natural," and peeple say (and believe) that it hoa 
"always" happened. 

The tendency for offices to become hereditary might not, by 
itself, have had very important results in producing zrunindars, 
but it was reinforced by another tendency 80 peculiarly Indian 
that it is difficult to give it an English name: in technical 
language it is the tendency to administer pakka (or pukhta) 
instead of kachchha (or kham)-terms which crop up 80 

frequently in revenue administration that it is worth while 
to get a clear idea of their meaning. A collector of revenue, or 
rent, or money due on any account, is appointed kachchha if he 
hoa certain definite sums to collect and account for, and is 
remunerated for his work by the person who appoints him. He 
is appointed pakka if he undertakes to pay a fixed sum and 
his remuneration depends on what he can eollect in addition. 
Thus, under British rule, collectors hold their districts 
kachchha, but lamindars hold their estatee pakka. A eollector 
has to collect the revenue assCBBed and is paid for 80 

doing ; a samindar has to pay a fixed sum as revenue and lives 
on what he can eollect in addition from the cultivators. If, 
however, the settlement with a ... mindar is annulled for arrears 
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of revenue the collector has then to realise and account for the 
rente due from oultivators to that zamindar, and the process is 

conoisely and correctly desigllatecl 88 kham tahsil. So in Oudh 
.. aubsettlement-holder is called a pukhtedar bscause he is free 

to make what he can, paying ouly a fixed sum to liia taJukdar. 
A rent oolleotor, again (karinda or a"",,wal), is appointed 
kachohba by the zamindar, bsoause he haa to collect and 
account for the renta due: but when a lI&IIlindar leasea his rente 
In return for a fixed annual payment, then the leasee (known 88 

thekadar) holda pakka. 
Now, kachohha administration ia obviously more effective 

than pakke, but it involves much more trouble, and at first 
aight it looks more costly because the collectors-having no 
direot interest in the amount collected-must be men of 
character and ability and must be paid accordingly if their 
duties are to be efficiently performed. Akbar'a administration 
'0'88 kaobchha, as we have seen, bsoause the collectora had 
to account for definite aUlns, and ita efficienny deteriorated 
rapidly wben luperviaion alackened: then the revenue paid 
Into the treasury began to fall abort aa the oollectors became 
alack or found wider BCOpe for dishonesty; and the line of 
least resistanoe for .. weakened government waa to appoint 
collectors pakke, and relieve itself of all duti .. of lupervision 
10 long aa .. fixed Bum waa paid in. In this w.y arooe Vt.riOU8 

families with hereditary charge of tbe revenue busin_ of 
partioular _ and practically free to collect whatever they 

could get from tbe cultivators, 10 long ... they paid the fixed 
revenue into the treasury. Tbey were, in fact, IlUDindan in 
tbe modern ecoso, only that tbey had aboolutely DO goarantee 

that their borroitary position would be ... ~. They had 
tbt'refore to speud large luml in maintaining their popularity 
with the oIIioera of the c:eotral government, and it w ... 
desirable to am... ... much .ealth (in I!AI'efully Mocealed 
_ta) ... could be exacted from the cultivators, for u.. _tnJ 
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government was apt to "squeeze" ita officials periodically; then 
there were competitors for the post to be .. squared" or 
suppressed; and altogether the positiOD of such a collector was 
one of considerable excitement. On the other hand, he 
was 'frequently able to secure through his fri.nds at head
quarters considerable reductions in the revenue due from 
him, and thus increase his means of making himself secure. 
It was natural that in such conditions any standard. of the 
amount due from oultivators should becon,e obscured: the 
collector was only C<!ncerned to take as much as possible, 
and he could have secured the full rent in the sense in 
which economists use the term (that is, the whole value of 
the produce beyond what would keep the cultivator alive), 
but for the important fact that-partly as a consequence 
of the growing anarchy-there was little competition for land, 
and cultivators could ruin the zamindar by leaving the village 
when the demands on them became intolerable. 

That this is not a fancy picture of the steps by which 
officials became zamindars may be learnt by eveo a casual 
persual of Sleeman's Jou,.,w,l 0/ a Tour in Oudk, a province 
where the tendencies we are considering had free play until 
annexation. But the same processes may be watehed on 
a small scale in far too many estates in the provinces at 
the present tiwe. Take a well-managed estate with rent
collectors carefully chosen, fairly paid, and clos.ly supervised 
by the owner himself and his head-quarters steJf, and we 
bave a fair miniature of Akbar's revenue administration. Then 
watch the quality of the supervision deteriorate: slackness 
arises and dishonest rent-collectors come in: collections fall oft; 
and the owner decides to lease the collections to thekadars 
(who are usually in collusion with the displaced collectors). 
The thekadars default in their payments: fresh thekaa are 
given for lower payments (to the same men or to their 
secret partners). and gradually the income of the estate 
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beoomes insuffioient to m&intain tbe proprietor, while the 
oultivators &re being "squeezed" by irresponsible thekad&rB, 
&nuous only to retire with & substanti&l Bum before the 
inevit&ble oollapse. There &re too m&ny recorda of Buch 
O&t&atrophes for it to be m&intained that they are oontrary 
to the tendencies prevailing in the country. 

The tendency to administer the revenue pakke. has certain 
corollaries. A stupid, honest man haa no ch&noe, &nd hiB 
family is displaced; an &ble &nd unBcrupulous collector can 
rapidly extend hiB mrnind&ri by taking over the land where 

the mmindars have failed, &nd Bom. very great est&t&a have 
been built up partly at least in this fashion. Again, 
& government m&y require a ... mindar to give security for 
prompt payment, &nd on his default his sureties m&y take 
his oamindari: thia, too, i. the origin of certain import&nt 
est&teo held by men of .... teo primarily dependent on commerce. 
Again, ",hen all standard. of ....... ment have been lost &nd 
there iB urgent need of increasing the revenue, the limplest 
oourse is to give the oamind&ri to the man who offers the 
highest annual revenue, or porhapa a Buhotsntial premium; 
luoh auotion-aettlementa were not uncommon in the eighteenth 
century. On the other hand, oamind&rB oooaaionally fouud it 
oonTenient to administer their charge pokka, that is, to give 
IUb-oont.racto for the revenue due from the v&rious portiODL 
Thia practice seems to have been the origin of BOme of thoee 
perplexing tenures ,.. here there ..... now two eeta of proprietors, 
IUperior and inferior, both entitled to maintenance from the 1&nd. 

A r" .... other preftiling tendencies have still to be noticed. 
We have already mentioned the practice of granting the revenue 
of definite ........ to offioiala, pension_ and religious endowmenta; 
and it ...... oot unusual to grant euch beneficiaries a &xed income, 
chargeable to the revenue of a definite area.. Such practioea oat ..... 
a\\y mer- as the oentra\ go\'6IUDleut weakena: rewarda are then 
more ";\7 earned, and all th. oo1lection of revenue gron more 
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diffioult, th.re is the I ... objection to its ali.nation. In .nch 
cases the ben.ficiari.s would naturally .... um. the manag.m.nt 
of the land from which th.ir incom. w ... d.rived, and would 
b.come indi.tingui.habl. from .amindar8, rev.nue-free or 
revenue paying, according as they might 8ucceed in retaining 
the whol. incom. or might find it necessary to pay 80mething 
into the treasury, 

Again, no one conv.rsant with Indian litigation can fail to 
notice the tend.noy to •• 11 or mortgage .. ny 8hadowy right 
or claim, and the willingoess of credit<>rs to advance mon.y 
on claims of the most doubtful description. Ev.n now the fact 
that a right is I.gally non·transf.rabl. does not prev.nt its 
b.ing mortgagtld ... a matter of daily businellB-witne .. the 
frequ.nt mortgages of tenants' righta of occupancy; and 
employees of all grades occ ... ionally raise money by pledging 
th.ir payor wages though its receipt d.pend. on their retain
ing their situations. This tendency seems early to have led 
to a market for rights, or claims, to collect rev.nu., and persons 
originally unconnected with th. land thU8 8ecured the po8ition 
of zamind ... 

Y.t anoth.r tendency to be taken into account is the 
practic. of managing bU8iness through a representative. Th. 
cultivators of a villag. 8eem gen.rally to have traneacted their 
revenue affairs through one or more repreaentatives, the 
headmen or mukaddams, who were naturally the moot compe
tent m.n availabl.. A headman in cordial relation. with the 
reveuue-collector might engage to pay the revenue for a neigh· 
bouring village, and thus become its zarulndar ; and in tha way 
a man with the necessary qUalities could build up a considerable 
..,mindari. Occasionally, too, the headml1ll seema to have 
become the ..,mindar of his own village; from acting on behalf 
of cultivators of hi. own rank it was not a difficult 8tep for a 
headman to as8ume a position of superiority over them, and 
to take the whol. busin8BB of the revenue into his own hands. 
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Finally, it must be remembered tbat the cultivatol'8 wore 
practically tbe sole producel'8 of the means of subsistenoe, and 
in a time of anaroby wben the distinotion between raja and 
robber was little more than verba.!, one of the easiest paths to a 
successful care.r was to secure the position of zamindar, and 
by acting as suoh to establish a olaim to do so. A raja, or 
oollector, or even a robber without other qualifications, might 
make himself foroibly the .amindar of one or more'villages by 
the simpl" means of harrying the oultivatol'8 till they submitted, 
and it was a naturnl corollary that the cultivatol'8, in order 
to avoid danger, should submit voluntarily to the oontroI of 
any neighbour suffioiently powerful to protaot them against the 
rest. SubruiBBion to evil is a prominent tendenoy of the people: 
the village watchman was frequently, and perhaps occasionally 
.till i .. a member 01 a gllDg of thiev.., and hiBBppointment W&li 

a sort of guarantee that the gang should .... peot his j urisdiotion ; 
and in the aame way. it i. not too much to .. y that in some 

oases the oultivatol'8 ohos8 a mmindar' to avoid the greatar 
evil of being the bone of oontantion between rival oonteatants. 

The foregoing eummary cannot claim to be a oompJet.e 
aooount 01 the grow th of I&Illindara in the period preceding British 
rule; but if the meaning of a state of anarchy can be realieed
and it is not _y to do so in th ... days of eett.led government
it must be reooguiaed that the cau ... which have been deooribed 
would suffice to bring inln ezistenos a vaat number of hotero
geneoUI oIaima to the position of oamindar; that is., to the 
duty of paying revenue and the oorreIated right of DWlItoging 

the Itt.nd. from which the revenue waa due; in fact to produce 
the etate of atrail'8 which Brigge has deaoribed in the paeeage 

, Til. p_ 1& q.""O& b .. l1o .. dolUibod .. iDleudOlioo • ...." 
,b_ a", obylo •• lUl&Iogi .. ; buS i& di_ng .. IDbjoc' of .ucb 
.<lmplosi'1 hi. woll &0 avoid 'b. importation of lerm .. bowe_ 
1OI0''''''q,,", til"' OOIUIote a nry cW! __ , biitorical period. 

• 
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already quoted. II The hereditary descendant of 9. line of 
princes, the feudal Thakoor or Baron, the district collector, the 
farmer of the revenue, the elderman or mukaddam of the village, 
and the member of the village co-partnery, each styled zamindar, 
though they have their distinct and special rightB." 

A purist might, however, object to the use of the term 
II right" in this connection. From the juridical point of view 
the most that can be said is that the actual or de facto govern· 

ment had absolute power to make its own arrangements for 
taking revenue from the cultivators, and that is rested with 
that government to decide to what extent it should recognise 

the claims arising from the prootice under its pred.cessora. In 
some cases, Buch as tho hereditary raja, tho claim undoubtedly 

amounted to an equitable right which hardly any government 
would willingly have set aside; in others, the grounds were very 
much wcaker and it was clearly open to the government to 
decide on motives of general policy whether it should recognise 
claims founded merely on an office that had become hereditary, 
or on the more or less recent violence of the claimants themselves. 

It may ,perhaps be thought that this somewhat lengthy 
disquisition on the rise of ... mindors is of purely historical 
interest. This however would be a mistake; some knowledge 
of the process is essential to a proper understanding of the 
existing revenue administration, while (what is more important) 
the authority which landholders e.erci .. on their estates at the 
present day depends to a surprising extent on the origin of 
their title. The" feudal Thakoor or Baron" can generally 
carry his cultivators with him, but the descendant of a 
translated jobber or robber has, as a rule, nothing like the eame 
degree of infiuence; and as most advanoes in the condition of 
the people have to be engineered through the agency of land· 
holders it is well that officers should recognise that the position 

of this olass is by no means uniform and that-mnong other 
conditians-their Influence depsnds on the origin of their ~nure. 
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An attempt has been mad. in the preceding s.otiona to 
indioate th. gradual riae of th. zaminders up to the time of 
IIDneXl\tiou. B.fore tracing their auhsequent hiatory, it is 
desirsble to bring tog.ther the f.w fa.cts or inferences that are 
.. vail able regarding the poeition during the same period of the 
actual oultivators of the soil. So far as oen be judged, and the 
evidenoe is mainly negative, & village in the year 1300 was, in 
moat _nUaIa, Iik. & village of to-day; that ia to say, there was 
& body of resident oultivators, ea.ch farming the land in his 
poaseasion, and togeth.r constituting the village aristocracy, 
while lower in the social aoale w.re the villag ... artiaana (carpen. 
tors, hla.cksmitha, potters and the Iik.), and the menials
barbers, washerm.n,.t oetera -who worked for the cultivators, 
and .... re remunerated by customary payments and ocoeaionally 
allowed to oultivate .. oertain amount of land. The oultivatora 
never, 80 far as we know, disputed their liability to pay the 
reveuue, and the ouly question for them was its amount; th.y 
paid it into the treasury (or to the looa\ raj")' and 80 long as 
they did 80 t.hwr poaeeaaion of the land eeerna 1iO have been 
unquestioned in the aheen .. of that oompetition for land, which 
is on. of tho dominant fa.ctora of the present eoonomio situation. 
It B88DlB probable that even in the time of Alauddin the oulti ... 
ton tran"",ted thair busineaa through representatives choeen by 
themselTllL Al·Barni .... ezpreesiOll8 whicb auggeot this thongh 
he does not speci6<&lly meution the representatives; and in the 
.. i ....... 16dft the representatives (mubddam) are spoken of as 
e1.isting institutiOll& 

It should also be noted that in the time 01 Alallddin, and 
perhaps to .. later period, the revenue odminiat.ration was _ 
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developed than that of other branches, such as the, police. 
Government concerned itself primarily with collecting the 
revenue and securing supplies for the court and army, and 
matters of law, especially civil law, received less attention and 
were perhaps in ma.ny cases decided by the general Rense of the 
village acting through its representative cultivators. Attrac
tive pictures have been drawn of these free communities, electing 
periodica.lly their own rulers, and voluntarily submitting to 
their rule: but there is no evidence to show the working of 
these institutions (so fa.r as they existed), and in any c .... it is 
well to remember that diversity is more probable than unifor
mity in the conditions that prevailed, and it would be unsafe to 
conolude that institutions which Jlourished in the upper Duab 
were equally common in Benares. In particula.r we do not 
know how far the local rajas maintained their jurisdiction under 
Mohammedan rule. There is reason to think that it WI8 

extensive and detailed in the Hindu period, and we know that 
even to-day it has the same characteristics, so that there i. 
some ground for conjecturing that it was continuuus. It is 
iinpossible then to say how fa.r the people were governed by 
themselves and how far by their rajas; they were not, ... a 
rule, much governed (except in revenue matters) by officials, 
though doubtless the power of officials varied greatly with their 
personality. 

Akhar does not seem to have introduced any startling 
changes in the internal organisation of the people: the Ai ..... 
&"b,," gives no hint of any action of the kind, and the work is 
80 minute and detailed that had such action taken place it 
could hardly have been overlooked. As we have seen, he 
distinotly enjoined his official. to deal direct with the cultivators, 
but this does not exolude the idea of dealing with them through 
their own representatives, and may be read with more probability 
as requiriug them to use their own eyea and ears rather than 
trust to their subordinates. The general administration wao no 
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doubt greatly Improved, and publio peace wsa sasured in most 
of what is now the United Provinces, but it does not seem that 
any attempt wsa made to alter the internaJ organise.tion : it wsa 
aooepted sa a fact by the Emperor just sa it wsa by the English, 
and the administration we.a designed to suit ite peculiarities. 

Nor doe. the later period of decay and auarchy show any 
great changes exoept the gradual growth of the authority of 
zamindara, whioh haa already been described, and this, after aU, 
wsa mainly a matter of externaia. The oultivator went on 
cultivating and paid his dues to whoe.er we.a in a position to 
take them; and 10 long e.a his life waa not intolerable his main 
Interest 11'&1 in the amount to be paid rather than in the 
personality of the reoipient. When life became intolerable, 
owing to the want of security or to the exCOBBive demand .. he 
left the village and either took land aomewhere else or .tsrted 
life afresh as a robber. There 808ms no doubt that during the 
pariod of anarohy the population decreased and there waa a 
great decline in oultivation while many villages were left waate, 
but the majority of villages probably held together and carried 
on their traditional life. 

One .mall point is worth a paasiug mention in this connec
tion. AIl we ha"e &aid, the cultivator waa interested mainly in 
the qll8ltion how much he had to pay. Sucoeasive governments 
varied both the .hare of the produce demanded and the methods 
of aaseaament, but throughout their objeot was first to find out 
eomehow the amount of the produce, and II8COIldly ("In seneral 
terms) to take .. \arge a ahare ........ poaaible without checking 
oultivation. And, on the other hand, the cultivator's obvious 
Interest was to keep the amount of hie produce a eecret within 
the limits 01 the village; he oou.ld not affect the share demanded, 
bllt he <lOuld con-'. eome of his produce, and the practice 
beoame an aooepted tradition. It atill aurvivee, with _nita 
~ in the coustant und_timation 01 official yield. of cropo; 
and offioera who ..... worried with the pett7 aubterfogee by 
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which cultivators try to miuimise the results of their experimental 
crop-cutting determinations may find some consolation in reBect
ing that these subterfuges are survivs.ls from the centuries 
during which the concealment of produce was a matter of such 
rea.! importance. 

It is scarcely possible to leave the subject under discusaion 
without a reference to the question, were these villages whose 
condition has been sketched, village communities in the sense in 
which the term has been popularised by Sir Henry Maine .. nd 
later writers! Ti.at is to "y, waa the cultivation originally 
governed by rules laid down by a community held together by 
the tie of a common ancestry i Skilled politica.l writers can 
reconstruct snch commnnities from existing survivals with as 
much .... nrance a. the anatomist reconstructs an extinct species 
from a fOBBii bone, and there is no donbt that the customs and 
practices of Indian villages embedded many such apparent 
f0B8ihurviva.!s. Bnt the question is very intricate, and fortu
nately is not of much practica.l interest to the administrator; 
the important point is to rewember that each individua.! village 
haa ite own body of practices and cnstoms, that the great 
majority of these are founded on a BOund appreciation of 
agricultura.! conditione, and that they have always to be taken 
into account in dealing with the peeple. Many of these prac
tices and customs will be found in the records of villagEHlustoma 
contained in the pape.. of old settlements under the name 
Wajib-ul-arz, a few specimens of which .hould be studied by 
every officer on appcintment to a district. 



VI.-FIRST ENGLISH SETTLEMENTS .. 

We may now at!.empt to explain how the Engliah rulers 
dealt with the ohaoo 01 zamindari claims which confronted 
them on their aoaumption of the adminiatration. It will be 
readily understood that during the developmenta of the 
eighteenth oentury the principle that the revenuo wao a fixed 
abare of the groaa produoe of the aoil had in practioe become 
altogetber obaoured, and had been largely replaced by the nile 
of taking aa much aa oould be got without checlLing oultivation. 
The early English ollicer. had abaolutely no information .a to 
the amount of the produce, and could not have revived tho 
original prinoiple had tbey wished to do so ; their object wao to 
find the owusrs of the land, and to take from them aa mnch 
revenuo aa oould be got for immediate needs ; and it w .... hoped 
tbat wben experienoe of the oapaoitiea of tbia souroe of 
revenue bad been gained, the ...... ment migbt be made 
permanent, and the reveuue tbua IISIIimilated in ite nature to 
tbe more !amililLl' laud tax nf tbe Englisb fioa.uoe nf the period. 

Tbe Brat settl.nlonta of the revenlle were naturally .. ory 
.umDlILl'J'. From contemporary deaoriptiollll, it may be gath
erod th"t the ordinlLl'J' procedure ...... aomewbat. aa follows :
When the oollector oat to ...... revenue, be waa aooompanied 
by the hnungo of tbe l""'Il"n&> wbo wu a bereditary official 
(generally remunerated by a grant nf land free nf revenue), awl 
wboee duti.. ..ere to ~i.ter deeds and keep a record of 
re"",,U8 paymenta. Tbe kan,mgo first furnished a statement 
of the re"",,ue bitherto paid by the __ under consideration, 
and gave the nam .. nf those persona .. bom he oonsid.red to be 
entitled to 8Il{(1IgG for ita payment. The TarioIl8 o\aim8nta to 
this poaitian nn> beard, and the c:olIem.r. wmali1 made dut 
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Bettlement with the man who appeared to have the best claims 
to the zamindari, provided he was willing to pay a sum that 
seemed to be fair on the basis of the kanungo's figures, and 
also provided that no higher bid W88 made. The aettlements 
thus comhined an element of the auction·room with an attempt 
to decide on the validity of the various claims; and it will be 
readily understood that the latter object was very imperfectly 
realised. 

The engagements taken in these early settlements were 
usually for five years at a time, and they were renewed or 
revised as they feU in. It soon became obvious that the 
methods adopted were iuequitable ; there was no adequate b .. sia 
on which to calculate the revenue that could be paid, and there 
was no certainty that the men with the best claims were 
admitted to the engagement. V cry many zamindars, too, were 
unable to pay the amount for which they had engaged, and 
in accordance with the practice of the country they were 
summarily dispossessed, and the right to engage sold to the 
highest bidder. It ia of some interest to see why theae early 
engagemente 80 frequently resulted in default. The theory 
which the revenue officers had brought from Bengal was that 
the revenue should amount to the fUll ","II leea a reasonable 
allowance to the zamindar for the COBt of coUection; the 
net asaete meant the amount which the zamindar conld be 
expected to rcalise from the cultivators and from miscellaneous 
sources, and it was thought that about ten per cent of the 
net """ete would be sufficient to remunerate the zamindar ; in . 
other words, the theory \Vas that Government should take 90 
per cent of what the zamindar could make from the land. 
N ow there were no means of ascertaining the net _eta, but 
the theory justified the coUectors in taking the high .. t offer 
they could get. On the other side, there was no adequate 
realiBetion that the engagements would be strictly enforced. 
Becent experience IUggellted that all gowrnmentll were 
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temporary affairs, and that engagements were made to be 
modifiod; a man would promise to pay a larger sum than the 
land could yiold, in ordor to keep out other claimants, or to 
get a footing on a desirable plot of land, and he had an 
expootation (justified by the history of the recent period) that 
onoe the engagoment was made he would be able to work 
quiotl)' for its. modifioation in his favour. But the Euglish 
prinoiple was that rovonue was asseesed to be collected: an 
olfer was not as a rule refused beeauQe of its ""cessive 
amount, Ilnd if tho .amindar did not pay his dues he WBB 

promptly sold up. No doubt these early auotion .... l .. diJI. 
plaood many speculators and left the way open for the 
ultimate recognition of claims of groater validity; but, 
on tho othor Bide, many rightful olaimanta had engaged 
fur excosBiyO amounts and their dofault in payment naturally 
opemtod to extingnish thuir c\aiDll\. As experlenoe &COu
mulatod, it booame 01 .... • that tho whole system of revenne 
B88ellllruont must be boaed on an &acumte knowledge of 
the &88Ots; in other wurds, of the capaoity of the land to 
yield a surplus after maintaining the oultivators; sub
stantially the same IU880n had boon learned by Akbar and 
his admiuistmton. Tho subsoqueut history of tho administra
tion oonlli.ta \argoly of tho 8uocosBiv. approxiwatiOll8 to a 

uutaik..! and lUlCumte knowledge of the.....,18. ' 
Th. first step "'lIS takon in 1822, whon it "'lIS decided to 

introduce a vary .Iahomte soberne of surveys and do tailed 
valuationa, to be extended gradually over tho wholo area of 
tb. provinoe as thou oonstituted. This measure need not 
doWn lIS long. It broke down hopelessly becal\8O of the 
enomlOUS ''''pense and tho inhoreut difficulties in valuing the 
land on the lines adopted; &!tor ten ~ oxperlenoe, it ... 
found that eomething like half a ooutury would be required 
for its oompletion, and it ... roplaoed by the aimpler aysWD 
p~rlbed under Regulation IX of 11133, In acoordan~ Iflth 

F. 
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which the first regular settlements were carried out in the 
bulk of what is now the Province of Agra. 1 

These settlements were based on records (1) of rights, and 
(2) of assets, prepared through the agency of the patwaris, 
whose potential utility had now been recognised. The combinllr 
Lion of a record of right. with the record of Oo8 .. t. should 
be regarded as fortuitous: Government wanted to know what 
rights existed at the same time as it required information as to 
the assets, and the records were prepared to answer both 
questions. But for many years the term "settlement" continued 
to denote both processes, and it is only in the Land Revenue 
Act, of 1901 that the process of maintsiuing and revising 
the record of rights is formally separated from the operatious 
for revising the "'essment of the revenue. The record framed 
by the patwaris gave details of each field or plot in the mahal"
the area, class of land, nature of cultivation, name of cultivator, 
rent paid, and the like: and from the .. details it was poesible 
to sum up the cultivated area and the rental demand of a 
mahal, and thus to frame the first rough draft of an 

I. The development of the revenue system is a. matter 01 luch 
complexity that in a first sketch it is desirable to avoid detaiJ as far 
as possible. Re&l2ere are reminded that (1) the Benales division 
was settl ed as p_rt. of Bengal before the end of the eighteenth 
ctntury; (2) that the Bundelkband districts Came under British rule 
at a later period and have, a revenue history of their own; (3) that 
Oudb WB8 a .. pa .... te Province till 1877 ; (4) that the Xumaun divi
sion bu an eDtirely distinct revenGe system. The account in the 
toxt applies primarily to the bulk of the .Meerut, Alra, Bohilkhand 
and Gorakhpur divisions with part of Allaha.bad. 

,. Malud is a technical term and meaDS originally any unit of 
assessment, but ita meaning baa been extended by definition. in 
the Revenue Acta to include land held free of revenue. The &erm 
doe, not neceasarily connole land at all, _""I ""kG" mean. the 
privilege of selling intoxicating liquor for which revenue-duty bu to 
be paid; but in mattera of land-revenue, a mahal meana a local area 
which may coincide with a village, or form pen of • village, or 
include several villages or parte of them. In the laet cue it iI boWD. 
a6 a C01l1ples mabal. 
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assessment statement from which the net aBsets could be 
calculated. But the 88Bessment of a mahal was not made 
directly on these data: a long process of elaborating methods 
to secure acouracy WaB required before tbis step became 
pos.ible. Armed with statistics of the area tilled, the orops 
10wn, and tb. rent demanded, the settlement officer estimated 
a fair revenue for a pargana aB a whole, baving .pecia.l regard to 
wbat, it had actually paid in the past, and to the formula now 
presoribed that tbe revenue sbould amount to from 65 to 
70 per oent. of the net aBsets (instead of tbe original 6'gure of 
90 per .ent). Caloulations were tben made of tbe rates to be 
cbarged on various olasses 01 land to produce approximately 
this revenue, and tbese I18seBBment rates were applied to tbe 
areas oontained iu individual mahals to give tbe revenue payable 
by each. Tbe prcoeBB therefore still depended largely on 
estimatOR, tbough .. basi. of fact had now been introduced. 

The reoords prepared for thia settlement contained a.lso a 
list of II\mindars actua.lly in poBBession of what had now been 
recognised aB proprietary right, and olaims to be entered in this 
li.t were beard and determined by the settlement officer 
in acoordance with the principle laid down in Regulation VII of 
1822 that "It sha.ll be tbe duty of oollectono, on the occasion 
0' making or revising settlements of the land revenue, to 
unite, witb the adjustment of the 88B_ment and the investiga
tinn of tbe extent and produoe of the lands,' the object of 
ascertaining and reoording the fullest poesible information in 
~ to llUlded tenures, the rights, interests and privileges 
of the MOIIB 01 ...... of the agrioultural oommunity." The 
Regulation (880. 9) goes on to preecribe .. a specification of all 
ponon. enjoyiug the poss"";on and property of the 9Oil, or 
..... ted with any heritable or transferable interest in the land or 
m.ta of it-" 

At this point we may tum aside to notioe briefly the 
ooutroV8ftlY wbich WlIo9 co.rried on with 80 much beat during 
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the early years of the nineteenth century l1li to the seat of 
the right of ownership in the land of the country. As 
we have seen, the most probable conclusion is that the 
conception of ownership of land in the English sense Willi 

unknown when the English came to the country. The real 
quettlon WIlB, what persons were entitled to take a share of 
the cultivator's produce I and the answer, roughly speaking, w"" 
Chat those persons were so entitled who were permitted to 
engage for the payment of the Government revenue. But the 
EngIiah administration inevitably looked for owners, and the 
question then arose: Is the ownership vested in the state, 
or in the zamindars, or in the cultivators I All the.. views 
found earnest advocates, and the discussion could not be 
confined to the question of legal rights, but necessarily involved 
reference to political considerations. On the one .ide were 
grouped the officers who maintained the ownership of the state 
or of the cultjvators, and who could talk in enthusiastic 
terms of the great BOcial and political advantages to be derived 
from a hardy yeomanry holding ite land direct from Govern
ment and free from pa .... itic ... mindars; while the other sid. 
was equa.\ly enthusiastic regarding the benefits the country 
would receive from an enlightened landed aristocracy, whcee 
interests ~ould necessarily keep them loyal to the existing 
Government and who would develop their property to the 
advantage of the stste, the cnltivators and themselves. As is 
usual when a controversy is acute, there Willi much to be said 
for both views: and the early administrators-each of whom 
held his own views strongly and was subject to comparatively 
little control-eeam to have been much influenced by these 
polltica.\ considerations in deciding who should be permitted to 
engage for the revenue. With one school the presumption Willi 

that the settlement sbonld be made with the cultivating 
community, and any intermediary who claimed to engage l1li 

samindar was put to (relatively) strict proof; with the other 
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Bobool the presumpt.ion was in favour of the intermediary, and 
tbe settlement was made with the cultivators only when no 
intermediary appeared with a reasonably good case. It will 
be understood tbat in nearly "II these c ... s direct and true 
evidence was hard to obtain, though it was not difficult to 
produce a plausible oaae, and the questions that came up had 
to be decided largely on the balance of probabilities, where the 
predilections of the deciding officer would naturally, though 
unconsoiously, have great weight. 

In tbis way tbe conflicting claims to zamindo.ri rights and 
duti.. were gradually sorted out; hard caa08 were, as was 
inevitable, numerous; and claims that might have prevailed 
before one officer were rojooted by another. In the province 
of Agra neither sohool won a decisive victory, and the existing 
diversity of pOHition o.mong the landholders is, in great part, 
the result of the conflict. In all districts there are both large 
O8tatee and cultivating communiti08 holding direct from Govern
ment, but tbe former predominate in 80me and the latter in 
others, tbe decisions of the early courts being stereotyped by 
the legislation alroody mentioned. 

But tho adverse docitlions were not in all oaa08 absolute : 
in 80me eaeos the Intermediary WIl8 recognised to have certain 
rights, whieh were satisfied by a decree of what is called 
toolihl ..... that is, a right to receive "portion of the revenue 
paid into the tre!l8ury. and many of th .... right!; still subsist. 
In other eaeos it was beld that the proprietary rigbt should 
be divided between the intermediaries and the enltivators; tbe 
former en~ to pay the revenue, but a snb-settlement was 
made on tbeir bebalf witb the CUltivators, wbo ... re allowed to 
bold pukhta, that is, were [riven II rr.-. h""d in the IIlIlIIlIgt'ment 
0' the itUld 80 long .... they paid to the intermediaries II fixed 
sum ""pl'llStlllting th~ Governmeut revenue and tbe iutermedi
arl .. • share of the produoo. In this ."..y IU'088 the technical 
distinction between 8uperior and infori'>l' proprietors, cases of 
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which are met with in many parts of the province of Agra, but 
which are most numerous in Oudh. 

The controversy regarding rights of ownership thus 
gradually settled itself in the area which we are con.idering. 
It broke out again on the annexation of the Punjab, where
under the more effective central administration tbat bad come 
into existence-it was settled definitely in favour of tbe • bardy 
yeomanry' ; and tbe Punjab i. consequently .. province mainly 
of peasant proprietors. Tbe annexation of Oudb revived the 
controversy in .. still more acute form; at one time tbe • hardy 
yeomanry' won, but tbe eventual deci.ion was in favour of tbe 
• enligbtened land-bolders' (talukdars\, and Oudb became 
pre-eminently a province of large land·bolders, but with the 
subordinate rights more gonerously recognised than was the 
case in Agra, as i. seen by tho large area held in sub-settlement 
by the numerous cultivating communities (pukbtadars), tbe 
number of under-proprietors (matsbatdars) bolding specific 
ar..... on an extraordinary variety of tenures, the occupancy 
tenants holding, as defined in .ection 4 of Act XXII of 1886, 
and the variety of tenants po ..... ing special rights which 
differ from case to case and are (or ought to be) defined in each 
case by the settlement decree, which is the sole title-deed of tbe 
tenant in poss ... ion.· 

In leaving this controversy, it is. perbaps not unfair to say 
that, while on the legal aspect of the dispute both .ides were 
prohably mistaken in their fundamental assumption, on tbe 
political aspect botb were too sanguine of the prospects of an 

1 In dealing with Oudh revenue qU8atioDl, it iI de.imble to 
remember that the own8r1hip of almost the entire 80il of tbe province 
was con88C6ted. after the Mutiny and veated in the Goyemmeot. 
Thelalukdar. hold their eetatel by virtue of ""ante (saude) from 
the G9vemmeot, confirmed by Act I of 1869, and talukdan bave 
dilferent rights, according to 'be II Ii't U in which their names were 
f'Dwred, in regard to rules of lucceuioD and ,be like. Talukdari 
law is an intricate subJect, but questioD. regarding it rarely come 
before revenue o81cen .. 
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early millennium. That condition has been attained neither by 
the Punjab nor by Oudh: the revenue administration of each 
provinoe has problems of it. own, and if the diflioulties of both 
appear in Agra with it. mixed tenures, this very mixture tends 
to mitigate their intensity. 

An ideo. of tbe Qontroveray regll1'ding Oudb can be obtained by 
tbe .tu~y of (II TIM fludll G""'u .... 'origiuai edItion. e.pecinlly lh. 
Introduction by ~r. W. C. BeDett; {2) The Ganim oj India by lIr. 
B. C. Irwin. Thead two worka "pproach the 8ubjeot from IOmewbat 
ditrerent et.audpDinta, and may be taken u complementary; they are 
tIolike in baviug for their authors life.Jong friends of the province 
or Oudh and Ita people. 



VII.-LATER ENGLISH SETTLEMENTS. 

It will be gathered from wbat has been said in the previous 
section that with the settlements made under the Regulation of 
1833, the question Who Blwuld be aJluwed 10 engage /qr . e1.4 
,...,."",1 was finally settled. Proprietary rigbts were recognised, 
and the ownere of proprietary rights were entitled to the option 

01 engaging. The magnitude of the change in the .. mindar's 
position will!)e apparent. Before the advent of British adminis
tration a .. mindar could hope to hold his position and even to 
p888 it on to his heire provided that no accident occurred, but his 

power to sell it to anyone else was doubtful and shadowy. By 
the recognition of proprietary rights the zamindar's position 

became 888Ured, and 80 long as he pays the revenue, he remains 

free either to p888 the estate on to his heire or to sell it with a 
title which remains valid while British administration continues.' 

We may now, therefore, drop the ambiguous term .. mindar 

(which has been employed 80 long as the matter was still 

uruettled), and will use the term landholder, which is the legal 
description of the pereona entitled to engage. A glance at 

Chapter V. of the Land Revenue Act of 1901 will show that a 
laftdholder is still substantially different from a landmJn .... in the 
English sense: he can enjoy his property only while he i. bound 
by engagement to pay the revenue, and if he refuses to engage, 
the property passes for the time into other hands, and the 
landholder receives only a compw!8ioDate allowance out of its 

1 The question wbetber tbe power of 88.1e i8 OD the whole a 
benefit or an e'Vil is ODe that baa been frequently discusaedl but DO 
definite conclusiOD baa been reached 80 far .. these provinee8 are 
concerned. The .pecial circumstances of the Buodelkband dietricte 
have however led to the restriction ia them. of the landbolder', 
freedom to .. l1 hla properly. 
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profits. From the practical point of view these provisions are 
little more than a survival, since with the present methods of 
as ..... ment it is hardly conceivable that any landholder will 
refuse to engage; but their presence emphaaises the fundamental 
conditions of land-holding in the provinces as laid down in other 
sectiona of tho Act, vi •. -{a) that all land is liable to be asseased 
to revenue unless explicitly exempted (section 68), and (6) that 
all porsona in proprietary posseasion of land for their own benefit 
are liable to pay the revenue assessed on it (section 142\ and 
oan be compelled to do 80 by legal prooeas.' From this point it 
Is possible to trace the history of method. of asseasment 
separawly from that of the record of rights, and in the present 
s.ction we shall doal with the former subieot only. 

The experience gained of the working of the settlements 
made undor the Regulation of 1833 showell that the methods of 
........ ment were by no means perfect; and when the time came 
for revision of these settlements, ohanges were introduoed which 
began with the rules issued for the Baharanpur Settlement of 
18611. It must be remembered that the settlements of all districts 
do not fall in at Ollce ; they are made nallallj for a term of 30 

• yean, and settioment oporatiOl\8 are ordinarily in progrees in 

1. Anomalous caaea lomdimea ariae in I'8T8Due IIdminiatzati..oa 
whioh .... be dealt with onlJ by a di"",' appti""tiOil of these 
fund_outal prinoipl ••• and therefore it Ie weU that aU "'V&n118 

olllean Ibould bear tbelD con1tantly in mind. One skikiog appJica
"on of principle will be found in tbe Chapter of tho Tenancy Act 
deallnll witb tbo reoump"on of rent-free grents. It Ie obriouo tho& 
• landbolder oould by grenUnIL all bIo land in rent-rn. holdingo 
a1ionato tho income "hU. retaining the proprietor)' right. and migbt 
then plead inability to po, tho ronnuo. Tbe law therefore (follow
ina in thie th.cno_of tho COUIltry)permibl. landbolderto_ 
an InOOlDo from .. ca' of ouch grento either by nIII1lIIIing them alloo 
aelher, or by ... "jDI reo.' OIl \hem; bu., ill lOme ... wbere tile 
lIT"" \a declared no' to be ......... b1e, tho co"" Ie -..ol to d ........ 
tho JIIU"'" to be tho land bolder. and he then .......... liable for tile 
.. nnutl. l- ..... lIiO-I58 of the Agro TenanOJ Ac' 0I1901 .... ~ tho 
OOlftIpoIIIliD& law f ... Olldb., 

•• 
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Bome part of the province. The settlements which began in 
1855 were interrupted by the Mutiny and were spread over .. 
period of 20 years, while the first regular settlements of Oudh 
were made in the same period and generally on the same lines. 
Nor must it be thought that anyone set of settlements is made 
throughout on uniform lines: almost every settlement officer 
hits on some improvement in method, which is enjoined on his 
sUQooBlors, and in this way the rules prescribing the procedure of 
settlement have grown up gradually as tbe result of accumulated 
experience. It is, however, poB8ible to mark .. few epoch. in 
this proOOBl of growth where a distinct stsp forward was made. 

The Saharanpur rules mark such an epoch. Under them 
records were prepared as before by the patwaris, but tbe rates 
to be used in valuing land were arrived at less on general 
grounds than from .. study of the rents actually claimed by the 
landholders-a study rendered poB8ible by tbe increased accuracy 
of the records. These rates were then applied to the land of 
each mab .. l, and the resulting value.tion was compared witb the 
actual rental of the mahal, and the revenue assessed aftsr con
sideration of the two valuations. Tbu. tbese settlements were 
based more on facts, and Ie.. on conjecture, than those made 
under the Regulation of 1833, and in particular more attention 
was assured to the peculiarities of each Individual mahal, since 
where the two valuations gave discordant results it was n_ 
eary to search for the reasons. This systsm of settlement waa 
worked out by a series of officers of exceptional ability and 
dev~tion' and was undoubtedly a great advance on its prede
cessor. Yet it did not give wholly satisfactory results, and in 
BOme cases it undoubtedly resulted in over·asseBB1llent, mainly 
because it gave teo much scope for consideration. of what the 

1 The system can best be studied in the Settlement Report of 
the 'arrukbabad dutrlct. Tbe report was written by Mr. H. P. 
BY ..... but the mo.t important port of tbe work was done by Mr •• 
now Sir Cbarle. Elliott. 
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land might yi.ld und.r effioi.nt m&nagem.nt, as opposed to ita 
a.otuo.! yi.ld at the time of assoosment. It will readily be 
understood that landholder. appreciated the importance of the 
record of renta preceding a new e.oseosment ; careful men would 
keep the renta low till the asseosment was made, wliile others 
would attempt (and sometimee with suoce .. ) to fo.laify the 
record, just as generations of oultivators had learnt to conoeal 
the amolwt of produoe when the e.oseaament was made on that 
b .. is. When th.refore the rento.! of a mahal fen below the 
.ettl.meut offioer'e vo.!uation, he at onoe beoe.me suspicious, 
and he was apt to attach more weight to his valuation than to 
the record, and to e.osume that once the _ment was mad. 
the latter would approximate to the former. He thus took 
into account in some oases, not ouly the actuo.! incom. or e.oseta 
of a maho.!, but also what are known as prospective assets, that 
II to say. the income whioh a careful landholder might hope to 
aeoure; and wh.re he we.&. too aanguine in hie estim&tes, over
...... m.ut naturally reaulted. In some _.s, too. there was 
Do tondency to pitch rates for valuation on rather a higher acaJe 
than was warranted by all the circumstances, and then the 
dilorepanoiea between the recorded and the estimated valuation 
IIl\ture.lly became more important.' 

Before the completion of this series of IIOttlements, a 
beginning had been mad. with the main,tenanoe of the 
annual land record.. designed largely to facilitate th. work 
01 future aettl.hlent offioara ; and when the next set of ..,ttl.ments 

1 '('he queet.iou of ..... inc \-') revenue prospeet.ift useta ia ODe 

of 80m. iDle ... " III oarly .. t"amenle. nncul&i._ land ..... 
aueued in lbe conflden' expecta'ion 'hd i\ wonld 800D. co.e lmder 
"'. plough: but I' i. bard to ba lure of thia beforeb .... d. and 10m.· 
lim .. "'. ozpoet&lion ..... _lied: 'b ....... mou' of nnm'haled 
l ... d I. now probibited. Similarly. "baa been found no"aaar:r to 
Umi' 'YVJ narrowly th. po ..... of ~nll on proapoctin _ta. 
A 4.laiIed .'udy of "'. biltOrJ of \hi. q_tiOD migbt throw _. 
ligb' on tb. propooall to tao nriou. foruuo of poIelltiai ,.., ugoUell) 
...... 'h which an CUlftllI ia \be WOIlerllworld. 
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began (with Saharanpur in Agra and Unaa in Oudh), the 
rules contemplated a much greater degree of reliance on the 
facts reoorded for each mahal than had previously been possible. 
The settlement officer was directed to accept as the basis of 
his valuation the reoorded rents of each mahal in all cases 
where they could not be Bhown to be fraudulent or utterly 
inadequate : while he was expected ordinarily to value the 
unrented land (that is the land cultivated by the landholde .... 
the rent-free grants, and 80 forth), on a Bcale warranted 
by the recorded rents. He had now to frame standard rates for 
valuation and compare the result with the reoord .. whereas he 
had previously to oompare the reoords with hiB valuation ; 
and any ........ ment of pro.pective or .peoulative assets was 
prohibited. 

The .. ·rules then were marked by a much greater degree of 
reliance on reoorded facts than had hitherto been po88ible ; they 
were indeed parodied in the epigram that a settlcment 
officer'. husiness w .... to add up the rents and divide by two 
to get the revenue. Their strong point was their reliance 
on facts to the exclusion of estimates; their weakness lay 
in, their failure to recognise explicitly that all facts are not 
of the same va.l ue. Assuming the record to be true, as is 
now the ceBe in_.the great majority of mahal .. the recorded 
rents should show what tho landholder hopes to get from 
the land, but they cannot show how far his hopes are reason
able, and thus they ofter-as they stand-an imperfect ba.sis 
for estimating his assured inooooo. It is obvious that if thoy 
could be supplemented by a true statement of the rents 
actually collected year hy year, the difficulty would disappesr ; 
but, as wo shall ... later on, it ha not yot been found possiblo 
to secure anything like an e.ccurnte record of ront-collection .. 
and in the meantime the most that can be done is to subject 
tho recorded rents to careful scrutiny and criticism, and decide 
in each case whether they are substantially accnrnte indicatio\IJI 
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of the la.ndholder's income or whether they must be discarded 
in lavour of other sources of information. Thi. .y.tem of 
oritioi.m forms the di.tinguishing feature of the "" .... ment 
rul .. first iBBued in 1896. which will be found (with minor 
alterations) as Ciroular No. 1·1 iBBued by the Board of Revenue. 

'l'he procedure laid down by th ... rul .. falls into two main 
divi.ions, the prolilllillary study of the circumstances of the 
area to be .... eSlled. and the ....... ment of the illdividual mahal .. 
The tirst step ill to fra.me assessment circl .. ; that is, to 
group togothur til",," villages which are sufficiently alike ill 
agriollitural and economio condition. to be studied as a 
whole. Theu the oultivated land has to be classified according to' 
tho produotive value of the soil. and tho settlement officer 
proceed. to asoortain the fair lotting-valuo in the local conditiollS 
of tho typiC!\1 ltmd of each cl ..... ' This process of ascertaining 
rates VOl·worly spokon of as .tandard rates) is too cowplex to be 
dcocribod bOt,,: its h .. i. ill an lLUalpill of the ronts actually 
paid ill the oircle, putting ""ide all those that are in any 
w .. y oxceptional. and dividing the remainder so as to give 
the fair val""tion-rato for each el .... of 80il. The result ill 
8ubmitt...cJ. for criticism in what is known "" the Ront Rate 
Rl'port, in wbich tho settlement officer has to explain and 
justify bis rates. Whon tbe circle rates have boon a.pproved, be 
procoods to the serond portion of the oporations, whicb consist 
of 1\ oritidsm of tbe rroorded J"l.ntal of each _hal, a dooisi~n 
what rents I\I"l' sutlldently ''genuinu'' .. cd" stable" to be accepted 
•• the baai. of valuation, and a valuation of the remaining land 
I>y tbe ....,.ptro rent rates, or by some other system, the use 
01 which hll .. to be justified. HL're, tAla, the procedure ill too 
tochuical ,,"d too difficult te be explained in a first sketch of 

1 It i. fl'flqutl!otly ~ibl8 to stan wit.b ~e cireltt-grouping and 
'he IOU·clueifltaUon of ,he pNTioUi settlement, modifyinR it where 
IlPO@snrf. and in tht' ("Me of IOn~la8Sine.tion, aubdividing itlO 
'$CUN the elCIMf apprnximati.OU to lacwu.c)' that is DOW required. 
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the subject. Readers who wish to know more of it are advised 
first to make themselves absolutely sure of the definitions and 
instructions in the Circular which has been quoted, and then 
to study the Rent Rate and Assessment Reports, together 
with some of the assessment statements, of a district that has 
recently come under settlement. 

The practica.\ effect of this procedure is to ascertain-in most 
cases with a high degree of precision - the income which each 
individual landholder can expect to secure from his .. tate 
in tlu e:.i8tinU ect»UJ'IT>;" ci ......... lancu. The state then tak .. 
approximately half of this income for the next thirty years, 
during which period the landholder has the full benefit of 

any favourable economic change. In theory he ought to take 
in like measure the full risk of any unfavourable change, 
but experience has shown that landholdel'll as a body are 
not in a position (either financially or morally) to average their 
risks to this extent, and will not put aside income obtained 
in favourable ye&l'll to meet prospective losses. In practice, 
therefore, the state has aesumed the greater part of the 
..... ponsibility for lOBS by future chang.., and, on the occnrrence 
of such los8, endeavoul'll to adjust the burden of the revenue by 
inethods which will be deacribed in subsequent sections. 
Subject to this proviso, which is of much practica.\ importance, 
it may be said that the state tak .. 50 per cent of the rent of 
land, and its demand is not limited to the unearned increment. 
Income derived from capital expenditure on improvements 
is exempted from _ment for the term of one settlement 
after that during which it was incurred (that is for from 30 
to 60 yeai'll in aU) ; after that period the full share of it is taken 
by I,he state. Taxation on this ecale would undqubtedly be 
open to the charge of injustice if imposed for the fil'llt time 
on landownel'll who had hitherto enjoyed the entire income 
of their .. tat.., and many of wbom had purchased tbe land 
in expectation of doing BO , but tbe foregoing historical sketch 
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of the rill8 of la.ndholden in the D nited Provincee will, it 
Is hoped, have made it sufficiently clear that they obtained their 
titles to their estates lubject to the payment of this revenue, 
the equivalent of which W&B rea.1ised from the land before their 
rights had oome into existence. 



VIII.-AMOUNT OF REVENUE. 

Before leaving the subject of the assessment of the revenue, 
it is desirable to bring together the facts that are known as to its 
amount in comparison with the produce of the land. In this 
connection, the distinction between "produce" and "assets U 

must be borne in mind; it is obvious enough, but has occasionally 
been overlooked. " Produce" means the quantity of grain or 
other product actually yielded by the land t.o the cultivators ; 
.. assets," in the technical sens .. means the landholder's income; 
and, as we have seen, circnmstances have led to the revenue 

being asseBBed as a share of the assets instead of a share of the 

produce. 
We do not know what share of the produce was usually 

taken in Hindu times. The only authority I have found on 
this question is Manu, and scholars are by no means agreed as 
to the location or extent of the states whose customs he 
describes. The information he gives is, however, suggestive; 
he puts the king'. share of the produce at from one-twelfth to 
one-eighth, but he adds that in emergencies it might be as high 
as one-fourth.' It may, perhaps, be inferred that various 

, Brigg. prefaced hiB work on TM Land Tar of India, which 
bas already been qllOted, with an exhaustive disquisition the object. 
of whicb is to show th&t originally the rule of 10 per cent for tbe 
state applied to by far the larger portion of the world. including the 
whole of India. Tbe ar.tument is difBeult and needs ~vi.8ion in the 
light of more exact historical knowledge; .. re~ud. Northam India, 
it must be remembered that tbe people do Dot work and perhapl! 
Daver have worked. on the decimll system of calculation. 
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states had different practices, but tha_t a demand of one-fourth 
of the produce would not ordinarily meet with the approval of 
the people, though it canDot have been unknoWll. Under the 
Mohammedan rulers, the share of the produce demanded varied 
from time to time; for a short period it was as low as one-tenth, 
(which appears to have been a common rule in some parts of 
Central Asi..,) while AI·Barni distinctly says that Alauddin 
fixed the rate at one-half .. without any dednotion whatever," 
and Akbar and his successors demanded one-third. 

The firot English settlemento aimed, as we have seen, at 
taking 90 per cent of the l188eto (not of conrse of the prodnce). 
Thi. was reduced to 1)5 to 70 per cent nnder the Regulation of 
1833, and to 50 per cont under the rules of 1855. The 
proportion of 50 per oent has since been maintained as the 
standard. The rules allow of .... essmento varying from 45 to 
G5 per oent, but in most O&8OS tho proportion finally taken 
works ont to betwoon 45 and 48 per cent. It must not, 
howeVllr, be thonght that 50 per cont now means the same thing 
as in 1855 : the ohanges made in the methods of ea.loulating the 
asseto have beeu almost uniformly in favour of the landholder, 
aud the net assets as now arrived at are usually substantially 
loss thlUl would have been taken on tho samo data by a' 
IOttlement ollicer fifty years ago. 

A comparison of these rates with the .hare of the groaa 
produce formerly demanded is by no means _y; but it is 
fairly safe to say that the renta charged by, landholders to 
ordinary tenants for cash·paying land range between 10 and 
20 per cent 01 the produce obtained over a 86riea of years 
in the ordin""1 course of agriculture. The revenue ....... 86d ia, 
as we have -n, usually below half the &88618, which again are 
ea.loulated at something I... than the grosa rental: probably. 
thereloro, the re\'6Uue ............xl now repre86nto a proportion of 
substantially I .... thl\ll 10 per cent of the produce of thelaod,
euriously. just about what was thought reaaonahle at the time 

D 
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when Manu wrote, and about one-third of what was considered 
proper by Akbar.> 

1 It is sometime.s argued that the prevailing rates for reDta paid 
in kind ahow the revenue to be a larger proportion of renta generally 
than is eatimat.Pd in the teKt. Tbese rates ranj.\'8 from one·half to 
one·thlrd and are very rarely 88 low &8 oOB·fourth. As we shall aea 
later on, grain.fRnta are fOllnd only where tbe harvest is e:rcep
tioDldly precarious or the standard of cultivation is Jow: anti a abort 
study of the Assessment statements of a tmet or this kind wi1lahow 
any enquirer that Government takes Dothing like half of the grain .. 
nota a' Rleet., The simplest rafutatioD or the general argumeut is 
to see how it .orka out in practice. If grain-rente and cash-rsnta 
are on the lIame footing. then it is obvious that the cRsb-rfmt of an 
aCre of ordinarily good wheat land 8h~llld range from nne-third 
to one- haH rbe 'Value of the produce. Now a. crop of wheat on such 
land· i. worth a.bout Re. 40 an acre. and the average produce of the 
land year by yearie about the .ame sum since when lea! valuable 
crop .. are grown in rota.tioo two of them are frequently taken in • 
roar. The rent of lueh Ltnd should therefore be from Sa 13 to Sa. 20 
an acre if cash-pots are on the !'sme footing aa grain-rente. But it 
would probahly be impossible 10 ftud a. eingle flald in the provincelJ 
pa.ying more than Re. 12 aD acre where wheat ie the moat valuable 
crop. Land reDted at higher rateq is put under sugar"cans or garden 
erol!', and \be OrdlllDory rent of wheat I&nd lies bet.ween Be. 6 and 
RI. 8 according to circumstance •. 



IX.-SPECIAL FUNL'TIONS OF THE STATE INVOLVED 
IN THE REVENUE SYSTEM. 

We have now attempted to ezp\aio the development of the 
land-revenue in ito broader featl1l'8ll and to indicate how the 
preeent revenu&-payen came into ezistonoe, and may prooeed to 
ltate ... rtain cowsequenaeo which have followed neoeasarily from 
the COUl'8ll of evento and which p\aoo the Government of an 
Indian province in .. position materi..uy dilferent from that of a 
country like England. It must be olearly reoogoiaed that in 
India the Government is in partnership with the agrionltural 
rommuoity, and that from • purely financial standpoint and 
independently of any ideal. of goverument-(eocialiatio or 
other)-it is directly interested in the su~ of the agricultural 

industry. The well-known aphorism "l'auvree payeoDa, 
pauvre royaume" is striotly and litert.1ly true in India to-day 
just u it wu true of the Hindu states depiotucl by Manu 
where the king teok his share in the actual produce of his 
lubjeote' \a.nde; and in this direct financial intereet "ill be 
found tile abief guiding in1Iuence on the revenue odminis~tion 
of the province. 

There are two ".ye in "hioh the state ia financially 
intereSted in agrioultural prosperity, apart from the general 

oonaideration Uat all prosperity ia .. lOuroo of inereued. revenue. 
In the tim piaoe, and ob~ously, the .tate is interested in 
..mg that the .. urad inoom. of the landboldore is All large All 

poealbl .. for the almple _that it baa .. re--CIIW',1 intereet 

in on&-ha1f of any inDIUM in t.bU inoome ; and from this point 
of vie" it might be regarded u in .. partnership with the 
landholders 10 get as muab out of the oultivators U pooi1Iihle; 
while in the IiollODd ~ " Ie _ ob'l'lolWJ baa __ _ 
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immediately concerned in seeing tbat tbe landholder's present 
income is assured; in otb.,. words, in seeing tbat tbe cultivators 
are protected 80 far as may be against all tbe dangers tbat 
threaten their industry, and are in a position to pay tbeir rent. 
even in unfavour~ble seasons. From this point of view the .tate 
is in partnersbip witb both landbolders and cultivators; ita 
object must be to work for the prosperity of the cultivator, 
thereby ensuring the stability of tbe landholder's income and 
consequently of its own revenue. 

These two conceptions of partnership may at first sigbt 
.eem antagonistic; the state and the landholder are first 
opposed to and next joined with tbe cultivator: but. a slight 
acquaintance with the oonditions of agricultural .uc.... is 
suffioient to show tbat no sucb antagonism exi.ta. The question 
is bowever of such fundamental importance to the future of all 
classes in the province that it is worth while to follow it out 
carefully. Let u. take the case of an individual landholder 
succeeding to a large estate, and anxious to increase bis income 
from it. He h .. two coursea open to him-to take .. larger share 
of the present produce of the land, or to increase the produce 
and divide tbe incre .. e witb the cultivators. The filllt course 
may be justifiable on estates where the renta are very low, but if 
tbe existing renta are fair it is almost certain to lead to ultimate 
1088. The landholder will pick out all the cultivators wbo are 
making a little money, and will proceed to rsise their renta. 
He will tbus have a larger rent-roll and will probably for the 
time being be able to collcct more than bitherto; but in 
unfavourahle season. biB collections (that is, his income) will 
prohably be no better tban before, and in order to secure this 
temporary inerease in his income, he will have .truck a blow at 
the most important asset of hi. estate, the self-interest which 
is tbe cultivator's motive for making the best use of the land_ 
It h.. to be remembered that in the greater part of the 
province the competition for land to cultivate is ... tlicientiy 



keen to enable a landholder, if not restrained by legal or other 
obstacles, to take the entire economic. rent; that is to say, the 
whole of the produce except what-iB sufficient to keep the 
cultivator alive and a.t work. 1 Now a Ie fair JJ rent ma.y 
best be described as a rent sufficiently below the economic rent 
to leave an ~equate incentive to the best 'efforts of the 
cultivator. When there i. no Buch incentive, that is to say, 
where the landholder tries to secure the economic rent or some
thing like it, tho cultivators booome disheartened·-as may be 
seon on too many estates at the present day; they know that 
any increased produce obtainod by their labour or skill will 
shortly b. absCI·bed ill the enhancod rent;' and iUBte~ of 
Btriving to inc ...... e tho divisible prodllce they devote their 
energies to a harren strugglo with the landholder regarding the 
divisioll of the produoe that exists. Thon arises what is know" 
118 an .. agrarian qn""tion:" the landholder is at loggor-heads 
with hiB oultivators. Ev.u il he BUoceeds in collecting more 
rent tho inorease i. consumed in collooting-staff and in logal pro
cosses, and the ouo I.gitimate source of increased rent iB ont off, 

Th. IIltornative open to the landholdOl' is to Bot to work to 
eusure and iuoreas. the produce of the land by providing the 
oulti vators with IIlI tbat is noeded lor effici.noy, and gradually 
to take a rair Bha", of tbe inoreased produce that results. The 
Indian oulti\'&tor docs not eXpL'Ct to keep the whole of the 
increase, certainly not whou his landholder has contributed to 
ita production, but ho docs rightly claim a fair share as his own 
ret.'Om~uso; anu when culLivato1'8 are g~ttillg richer the 
ouhanoom~ut of tuoil' renta HO as to give tho' iandholder his 
aha .... of tbe inc ........ cau ordiual'ily be .!looted by barmoniouB 
'\l'rangoment. 

1 We bave BoeD in au eR.rlier section that in th~ eighteenth 
century tbe .. mind .... were pre1'eDted from taking tbe full economic 
rent b, 'be fact that competition for land was by DO mealll keen; 
Ule Internal poe.e .. cDred by lbe BriLiob Go.ornment .0')' loon 
broUflbllbl1 10 .... of oompetition IDIo uilleDce. 
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Now everything that has been said regarding the landholders 
intereste applies equally to the position of the state. The .tate 
and the landholder are jointly interested in getting as much 
rent as they can; and the first condition of lasting success in 
this respect is the provision of that incentive which is n ..... ary 
to call forth the best efforte of the oultivators. From the 
economio point of view, the state, the landholder and the 
oultivator are members of a productive partnership, a.ruI it thus 
becomes the first interest of the state-the member of the firm 
that can 1001< furthest ahead-to S68 that the other members 
give their best energies to the common object of the partnership. 
This principle will be found to provide the economi. and 
financial justification for the various activities of the revenue 
administration and the allied dep .... tmente of C!overnment in 
India; and it furnishes the best touchstone by which suggested 
developments may be tried. 

Now as regards the landholder's interest. It has heen 
ascertained by experience that the present terms of settlement, 

securing to Government half the net 8889ts calculated for term. 
of thirty years, leave the landholder in ordinary ...... sufficient 
incentive to administer his estate to the best advantage of the 
parties interested, in the economic circumstanC98 which have 
prevailed during the period in whi.h this experience has been 
gained. But there is no finality in decisions of this kind, and 
ohanges in the economic environment may at any time render it 
desirable for Government to re-oonsider the terms on whioh it 
permits landholders to engage for the revenue; ao far as can 
be seJo, there i. no present necessity for re-consideratioo, but 
when the time comes the question win have to be examined in the 
light of the fundamental prinoiple that has ju.t been stated. 

The .... urance of the oultivator'. Intereet is a more complex 

problem, and the history of tenancy logislation in the provinC98 

muat be glanced at in order to abow "hat hll8 heeD attempted 
and what h ... been attained. 
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Broadly Bpeaking, there was no possibility of tenancy 
problem. becoming ooute before the period of British rule. 
'lhe coneeption of landholder and tenont was being gradually 
worked out by the people, and wherever a cultivator paid more 
than reaol,ed the treasury, there were at least the rudiments 
of a tenanoy system ain .. the exoeae payment was of the nature 
of rent. Disputes as to the amount of these payments douht
I ... ooourred between the oultivators and the intermediaries; 
but the oultivators were then relatively in a strong poaition, 
because at that time land was competing for oultivators, and 
tenancy questions can become ooute only when there is not 
enough suitable land to go rouod. But as internal order 
became established under British rule, the land filled up with 
that rapidity which is characteristio of moat reaotione from 
periods of anarchy or disorganisation, and competition for land 
.... not long in making its appearance, local at &rat and 
gradually .preading until it is now the normal condition in all 
parts of the province except the districts south of the Jumna 
... d the unhealthy country lying tJong the foot of the Him .. 
Iayas. Mcanwhile the high revenue hed in mao;r of the earlier 
eettlement.s, and the e/forte of speculators to JI'IY the revenue 
for which they had engaged, comhined with the growing 
competition for land to bring tan .... y questione for the &rat 
time into prominen"",' The Iandbolders were naturally 

1 Tbo .1I0d of competition for IllIld 00 &/Inri ... q .... tiooa can 
It ill be .~udlod by oemperl ... be __ ouo""" ofth. proviD ... 
While It I ••• utl OTer moat of th. D.sb ... d Oudb. \be ... "'i~ of 
cllltivaton iD perto of th. o"I>-HimallyaB 'hni ia ... pat tit", 
II tanu\-poacbina·· t.the baae of the landholder, who may at., 
tilDe lind bl. ollltivaton temp,"" s-, '" saotlter eatotl _ be 
1Ul&h10 to ",pIaoe them. 
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raisirig renta to the highest point, and were turning out those 
cultivators who refused to meet their demand.. Now the 
recent economic conditions had given no scope for ejectments, 
and there seems to have been no customary law regarding 
them, so that they were resented by the people as a breach of 
their customary rights and were objected to by government, 
partly as providing r.cmits for the still common profession 
of gang-robbery, and partly as imperilling the stability of 
agriculture. A long peried of enq uiry and controversy followed 
as to the actual rights of cultivators under preceding rulers. 
Naturally there was no very clear evidence of rights established 
or respected by law, but it was fairly made out that, as .. 
matter of fact, cultivators had enjoyed continuity of po ..... ion 
so long as they paid their dues and did not make themselves 
objectionable in other ways. These enquiries terminated in 
the passing of Act X of 1859 which for the first time gave 
legal recognition to the conception of a right of occupan<y in 
the province of Agra. This Act did not extend to Oudh, 
which has .. history of ita own in these matters. 

The Act provided that all cnltivators who had held their 
present land for twelve years should be deemed to have a right 
of occupancy, and that cultivators admitted in future and allowed 
to hold for twelve years should acquire the .. me right on the 
conclusion of that period. The idea was thus to put all new 
cultivators on probation for twelve years, 8,lId during this 
period the landholder could eject them at pleasure; if he were 
satisfied with them then they acquired the right of occupancy. 
The right entitled them to remain in poBBession of the land eo 
long as they paid the rent, and limitations were at the same 
time imposed on the power of the landholder to enhance their 
rent. We thus come to the two interdependent conoeptions, 
continuity of tenure and external regulation of rent, which are 
the staple of all. agrarian discu .. ions, and it i. well to get .. 
ole .... idea of what they irivolve in Indian conditions. 
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Agriculture is by no meane an easy business by which to 
make a IiTing. Even when the standard practice of the locality 
has been mastered, it will be found that alm?st every field 
has peculiarities of its own, which can be studied only by 
experience, aud which must be either taken advantage 01 or 
corrected if .. f~rm is to yield a profit as a whole. Again, the 
condition of a field can he injured easily and quickly, while its 
improvement is in many casOB a tedious and difficult affair. 
A cultivator then requires the prospect 01 holding land for 
a reasonable term of years if it is to be worth his while to 
study its pecnliaritiea and to improve its condition. He will 
naturally not take the trouble to do this if he is liable to he 
turned out at short notioe, but will merely try year by year 
for the gr.~test immediate ret"rn that he can get, "lid thereby 
almost inevitably cau .. the land to deteriorate. When there
fOI'8 there is in practice no security of tennre, the style of 
cultivation will he such as to diminish the productivity 01 the 
BOil-in other words, to threaten the stability of the income 
of the country: while given security 01 tenure and cultivators 
with the requisite standard of character, there is a re.",mable 
hope that the soil wiII at l .... t remain constant, or even slowly 
improve, in produotive POW""" Th0B8 considerations are of 
geu.raI.ppIiOlltion, but tbe circumstancOB of the province give 
them p"rticular weigbt. The wbole charaoter and traditions 
of the ordinary cultivating claeees lead them to t ..... t their land 
... a 80Urce of inoome for the future as ... ell 88 for the preeeut, 
and theref~re to work steadily lor its gradual improvement; 
wbile, au the other haud, their intellectual limitations make 
the proccoa "very 011)" oue. A fair prospect of continnity of 

• _on mar be remiDded tha& wha& il aaid iD &bo &on refore 
to aarlcul&ure ill an old COUDtTy : &he coadl&iOllI "'" ftry dill_D& iD 
_ "bere land ia brougb& andor 4b. plougb f!>rthe On' timo, .. 
i. heiDI dDDo iD Canado, Dr after cen&urioo of -t. .. i. pn>babil the 
DUO iD ooml of tho lubmOlltull diacriC\l of thl pn>TiD ... 

I 
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tenure is thus the first eSBential for the maintenance of the 
productive power of the country. 1 

It will be understood that the assurance of continuity for 
an indefinite period is not eBBential; the land will be fairly 
treated under either an indefinite system, such as the right 
of occupancy, or under a leasehold system ensuring continuity 
for a fixed term of reasonable length. It is uncertainty 
from year to year that is the gTeat evil from the cultivator'. 
point of view, though under a leasehold system he will naturally 
be tempted to let the land run down in the last year or two of 
hi. term if he bas no prospect of securing a renewal of his I ...... 
As we shan see later on, the leasehold system waa adopted 
for Ondh, while the indefinite system is in force in Agra. 

Continuity of tenure nec ..... rily involves BOme extern,.) 
regnlation of rents, for if the landholder can raise rents to any 
sum he thinks fit. he can, where competition is active, drive out 
any cultivator by fixing his relit impOBBibly high. The two 
conceptions are therefore, as haa been said, interdependent, and 
any administration which undertakes to secure continuity 
of tenure in the face of competition for land finds itself 
oompelled to assume the regnlation of rents. In Agra this duty 
was assigned to the revenne officers, who are invested with the 
powers of a rent court to decide most matters in dispute 
hetween landholders and their cultivators. Enhancement of 
rent must be sued for on certain definite grounds unless the 
cultivator agrees to it, and when rent haa been enhanced it 
cannot be altered again for a certain term of years. 

J. It requires 80me knowledge of the agriculture of the province 
to appreciate these concluaiol18. &nd to realise the enormoUl cumw.. 
tive ellect that will ultimately reault from any change in "he tttreogt.h 
of tbe motivt'8 that lUge a cultivator to do bis be8t by hia land. Home 
idea of tbe importance of theae motives can be gained if Doe baa a 
cha.nae of seeing a holding pus from a bad cultivator (an ordiD&l'Y 
!lrabman for iBitaDce) to .. ja.t. Or a kurmi, especially if one can WiD 
the latter'. coDftdenC8 .ufficieutly to elicit hie opinion of hia 
p ... d ...... r· •• bUi'y. 
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The proviBions of Act X of 1859 were re-enllOteci in 1873, 
and again in 1881 with amendment. in detail intanded mainly 
to check ev .. ione of the law. For unfortunataly the whole 
occupancy system proved to· be unpopular with large numben 
of landholdan, who set them.elves to evade its operation by a 
variety of ingenious daviaeB. It would be most unfair to 
8uggest that any coneiderable proportion of the landholden 
objeoted to a rol\8onable degree of contiuuity, but they did in 
many OII8es object to the degree of independence aasurad to 
the occupanoy-tenant: so long 1\8 he paid his rent he could 
almost do what he liked, and it requires only a Blight 
acquaintauce with the .ooial conditions of the eountry to rea\ise 
what thi. indopendcnoo meant to the landholder_ 1 The 
unpopularity of tho system WI\8 mlLllifesteci partly in taking any 
pretext to get rid of existing rights of occupanoy, and partly in 
onBuring that no fresh rights should accrue. An occupanoy
telllWt could be ejected for failing to pay ILl'I'O!On of rent after 
th.y had been decreed by .. rent court, and 10 it became an 
object with some landholde.. to involve their onltivato .. 
in litigation, to Bnatch docrueo against tnew, and to manipnlata 
the accounts of their paymeuts-all of which plOOOllllOll were 
injurion. both lOCi&l\y aud 8COnomioal\y_ And to> prevent the 
growth 01 fresh rights, " regul... .ystem of ejectments W&I 

organised OIl many .. tatoo, a formal or aotuai ejectment being 
mad. 01 every oultivator in the eleventh ye&r of his tenure, 10 

.. In I"me II')U", ., I .. , ftUaDciai OODaider&&ioUI "'1\\ "'10 
Impo<tant. nolabl,. In 10m. of th. Indigo dillricta. .. h ... It _ 
ouetomar, for _'" to gro" Indlj!O lor tho IaDdbolder on III_I 
exooptlonally fa'fOurabl. to hl .. _ ...... an .... hood \0 _ainDO \lte 
aye .... &I IOOD &I lItey " ... llOOd fro .. tho r.. of IWltm"r 
ej..,' ... n" .Dd many landholden in th ... "" ... f8I<JIutely .. ' th.ir 
f .... 18&10." lh.growth of ".upu.J ngh", The decline in 'be 
profila of Indigo manulacture (du. to ,he prDdu.lioB of ... lift.ial 
lDdigol hu _oed 'his eo .... of oonftiC\: .... d.n who "ilb \0 
...u.. "hl" at ..... , maJ _1 .. 1, Mr_ 'r_Il\olnr-. _I '_'''part 
of BlllaD~.bt rl.:J) !tit • 1ftIlIIIt' IIeIerIpIItIIL 
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that a fresh period of probation began to run. In Bome cases, 
cultivators were actually compelled to leave their land and were 

provide!i with other land in exchange, but in the majority 
of cases the proceedings were purely formal. Ejectment notice. 
were served and were not contested: the cultivator was formally 
dispossessed and promptly re-admitted (with 80metimes a 8light 
enhancement of rent, and usually a present to the landholder's 
agent) ; and in many cases there was practical continuity of 
holding because cultivators trusted their landholder. '1'he evils 
of ejectment were not therefore in practice 80 great as the 
statistics 1lf their operation 8Uggested, but they still existed, and 
the growth of the 8ystem of nominal ejectments tended to bring 
the law into contempt. 

The present Tenancy Act (Act II of 1901) was designed to 
remedy these evils. Ita aim was three-fold-to remov. objec
tions raised by landholders in matters of detail, to put a stop to 
nominal ejectments and other evasions of the law, and finally to 
provide an alternative to the whole 8ystem of occupancy rights. 
The first object need not detain us. Landholders raised 
objsctions to points 8uch as the freedom of sub-letting and their 
wishes were met 80 far as Government considered desirable. 
As to ejectments, apart from alterations of procedure, the main 
provisions were intended to secure that no p l'OCeIIII could 
interrupt the currency of the twelve years 'of probation un1 ... 
the cultivator was actually deprived of possession for at least a 
year. The difficulty of making this provision etrective may 
be judged from the complexity of the definitions of the terms 
.. continuous holding" and" samo land" contained in the Act. 
Then by changes in procedure ejectments during the term of 
probation were made more difficult and more expensive, .. hile 
the trouble and money are thrown away unless the landholder 
is sufficiently in 8IL1'Ilest in his desire to get rid of the culti· 
.... tor to drive him out of the village by depriving him of 
all land for at least .. rear. 
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But the most interesting portion of the Act is that which 
provides for a lell8ehold system as an alternative to the right of 
occupancy. 1f a cultivator takes a lease for seven yea .. or 
more, the time does not count as part of the prohation, that is 
to ""y, it does not lead to occupancy rights, and thus land
holde .. who objoct to the growth of these rights can avoid any 
risk by giving leases of sufficient length to seoure the minimum 
of continuity _ontia! to the cultivator. 

Criticism of the provisions of this Act would be out of 
pll\Ce, but reade.. may be reminded that pl'8Ctically no 
legi.lI\tion affecting the land can be judged on the experience of 
a few y...... The economio fol'OOll that have to be allowed for 
work 810wly, while the adaptations in the social relations of 
different 01 ..... are effected more 810wly stili. Such general 
remark. oa are ealled for in connoction with the whole qu .. tion 
may be """tponed till we have sketohed the history of the 
parallel d."elopment in the adjoining proYinoe of Oudh. 



XI.-TENANOY LEGISLATION: OUDH. 

The history of tenancy in Oudh is, 88 we have said, entirely 
different from that of Agra. After the Mutiny and the 
period of somewhat acute controversy which followed, it W88 

eventua.!\y decided to entrust the fortunes of the bulk of Oudh 
to the great landholders or talukdars, and all branches of the 
administration combined to emphasise the importance of their 
position in every possible flay. Such special cultivating right.. 
88 could be found in existence were recognised and defined 
in the formation of the record of rights, but the area they 
affected W88 relatively small, and apart from them the soil 
aud the cllltivators were placed practically at the di.posa.l of 
the landholders, subject only' to the condition inserted in the 
grants which form their title-deeds, that .. You will, so far as 
lieS in your power, promote the agricultural prosperity of 
your estate, and that all holding under you shall be secured in 
the possession of all the 8ubordinate right.. they formerly 
enjoyed." 

This condition was honourably observed by not a few 
landholders, but on the other hand it was ignored on some 
of the larger eatstes, while from the nature of the C889 it was 
ineffective on the smaller propertiea directly the progr ... of 
the country ensured effective competition for land', The 

, Tbe first Oudb Beut Act (XIX of 1868) regulated tb. position of 
occupanr.y tenant. (i,e ... 8Xproprietonl, and laid down procedure iD 
distraint; but it expressly refrained from dealing with ftxity of 
tenure or amo1\lltof rent in the case of ordinary tenaote. 

• The state of Oudh short) y before auudxauOD ia 'I'i"idly pictured 
in SI.eman·. JUU7fI4lo(" T ..... i .. Oudlt. Tb. population in ..... d 
npidly after &!lnexation, end competitioD for land be ..... e etr .. " .. 
Wllbln " .. ry f,w f .... oYer. WI' pare of tb, pftM" .. , 
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ri.e in rents waa consequently rapid, and ejectments were 
.ufficiently num.rou. to d .. troy the feeling of .ecurity which, 
aa we have ••• n, i ..... ntial to the .ucee .. of the cultivator: 
on .ome .. tates indeed the treatment of the cultivators waa 
.uch that Gov.rnm.nt conBidered seriou.ly the qu .. tion of 
cancelling the landholders' grants for hreach of the condition 
which ha. just b.en quoted. It thus became apparent that 
tenanoy legi.lation could not be any long.r avoided, but there 
were plU'ticular difficulties in tho way. It waa neCOBBary to 
saf.guard carefully the position, and tbe .usceptihilities, of the 
talukdars, and at the same time to recognise that in the existing 
social condition. it was nearly usel ... to give cultivators rights 
whioh the talukdars would not willingly concede, for the idea of 
an ordmary oultivator having the courage or the resourc .. 
required to fight his talukdar in the courts waa then-118 indeed it 
.till i_repugnant to the fealin!!" and traditions of the province. 
On the other hand, allowsn oe had to be made for the facts 
th .. t though Oudh is a provinoo of largo landholders, a conside .. 
able part of the land is held by cultivating communities' and 
.malll&lllind ...... "'hile tho practice-common in some ~f 
DlIUlAging .. tatea pukht.t., that is of leasing the rento to thek ... 
dars, puts the cultivator in relations with UlOn "'ho cannot 
be counted on to be loyal to talukdari trsditioDB. After 
protracted npgoti.tiona, tho decision arrived at ...... embodied 
iu .lot XXII 01 1886, which i. .till in force; and wh~n the 
BOm.what anomalous and illogical provision. of this Act 
provoke .riticism, it is wise to remember that it ill .... ntially 
the embodimc"t of II compromise bet,,·eon the talukdars on one 
Bid., alld the Oovommont rop~utin!l the cultivators 00 the 
other; in 'act the Act may be doscribed without nlneh 

), "be proporliOD of \alukdari eatal81'&ries Kl'Mtly from diltrio& 
w dle"'lC\: it ill ... , in Haldoi and \Jo&o, which are compuahle to 
many Agra dlaklcla III tho Dumber of .... 011 laadbold .... 
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exaggeration as a treaty or agreement, and its successful 
working is dependent to a great extent on the co-operation 
of the parties. 

The main provisions of the Act affecting ordin,ary cultiv ... 
tors are as follows :-(1) A cultivator admitted to a balding 
becomes thereby a leasebolder for a period of seven years, 
during wbicb the rent cannot be altered; (2) after seven years 
his rent can be enbanced to the extent of one anna in the 
rupee, but not more, and any enhancement must be followed 
by at least seven years' rest; (3) if the cultivator is ejected, the 
rent of the new cultivator is limited to precisely tbe 8anle 
sum, while the landholder forfeits si.t months' rent to Govern
ment in the form of ""urt fees.' Each cultivator then is 
assured continuity for seven years, provided he pays his rent, 
and is free in theory from arbitrary enhancement of rent at 
the end of the term; the landholder has no advantage in 
eject ing a. cultivator, as he cannot thereby enhance his rent-
roll, while he forfeita a substantial sum on each ejectment. 
It is thus the landholder'. interest to retain a satisfactory 
cultivator, and he would only eject a man whose ejectment 
was worth paying for. So far then as the Act is adhered to, 
the cultivator hag in practice an adequate degree of protection. 
Ita weakn .... Ii.. in the fact that if the landholder break. the 
law nothing happens to him. In theory he can be sued for 
penalties for exeeasive enhancement, but no ordinary cultivator 

1 This last provision is certainly anomalous. During the ddC .... 
aiona it was felt tbat lome cbeck Wall D8C888&ry OD arbltrary 
ejectments, and it was auggeated that the priociple of eompeneatioD 
for diaturbance, in force in certain countries, should be adopted in 
Ou.db; that is, that the landholder should pay tbe out-goiug tenant. 
80m of mODey at the lime of ejectment, The talukdara accepted. the 
idea of • p6Cnuiaty eacriflce, but were eDtirely oppo.ed CO aUJ 
paymeot beiog made to lM eulllm«w &8 tending to discredit their 
position in "he eyea of the people, No locb diacredit eould attach 
to payment of court fees, &ad. iO tbe matter waa IeUled. 
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o&n lue' his talukd .. r, &nd the kurmi or .h .. mar holding mnd 

from a resident tb .. kur zamindar or pukhtadar is perhapB in 
even worse C&Be: he oould not poooibly Bt&y in tbe village 

after t&king his thakur into court. The BUooeoa of the Act 

theu, &lid witb it the eutire o.grioultura1 proeperity of Oudb, 
depends on it& loyal accept&nce by the bulk of tbe !&ndholdero, 

and on the gr&dual development. 01 a public opinion Bufficiently 
strong to coerce the diaaentient&. As we have !laid above, the 

!&sting results of tenancy legislation take time for their 

m&nil08t&tioo, &nd it would even now be premature to pronounce 
the Aot eitber a 8110008& or a failure 1 ; bllt its working reqnires 
the continued attention of all who are interested in Oudh, 
whetber merely as students or as officials or l&ndholde .... 

1 Tbe _ing of tbe A.t of 1888 10" und.ubtedly coincident 
witb a check in the growth .f renlB, .. bich had been exceedingly 
rapid durine tbe procadlng decade, and tbe .. wu a ... oden.y In 
10m. quar""" to claim thll .. a r .. u1t .r &he legialation. Probably, 
however, .. check woold ha,,8 ocouned in uJ oue; t.he ray of 
In ...... bad been too rapid &0 he maiDtalned, wbile tbe re .... ttl.ment 
of Ondb .... duo &0 begiu about 1890, and it i. common know1edge 
lb., enhancemea' of reD' oomea So a standstill wbea eettlelDental are 
approacbing. From 189i to 1887 Oudh Buttered from a run of very 
had -"" ,.u1mlnating in &ho famino lear 1800-117) and a rano .. of 
&ho _tal Itati,UOO for tho do .. de 11388-1887 _u certainl,. Ibo .. 
&hat &ho ro'" of lu..- In roD\o bad been very mo\erially rodueed 
but would uot abo .. bo.. far thl ..... due to tho oporatitlll of the 
law ud how far to bad. I8UOD.I and uuciplotiOll of eetllemeo\L 
Th. ,tatl.ticaof tho Dutdecado (1888 to 1907, iudi .. ", a ..... ked 
upward mOHmen, in no .. utd.' gi.'f" I0Il18 pouud for ueaaj'M1811 .. 

nprd &h. In",", • 
One accidental _ult of tho Act abould be born. in mind: it 

ate_typed tho ..... go of route p .. n.iling on tho ...noaa .. Ia .... at 
\he .. me 1\ ...... Into foroo, and it Ih .. oxciteo pudouable _'" 
men' in tho mindaof laudholdon .. hOlO prod ........ bad 110\ brougbt 
thoir roDIa to aD adoquate lonl. Compere two odjoiDing _too: 
A, I\riC\IJ """'"'lIed, bod In 1887, ron," a~ Bs. 6 an acro: B 
hod bean for tome 1 .... in tho baudo of a lady and the route .
.. , Bs. t per .... (the rou~.c","" tYing part a& '- of the 

& 
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difference for themselves), The maximum uvsrage rente now charge
.. ble on these estates would work out ... follows :_ 

1887 
1895 
1903 
1911 

A-
Us. a. p. 

8 0 0 
860 
812 f 
731 

B. 
Rs. a. p. 

f 0 0 
4 f 0 
488 
f 12 9 

The holder of estate B has some excuse for eDTJing A tbe position 
in which he is placed by the energy of bis predecessors, and 
it is Dot .... y to blame him for overstepping the limite imposed by 
the Act in his desire to increase his income; on the other band, the 
example of landholde .. in this position is apt to be followed by 
oth819 without their excuse, and eo bring the law into coatempt. 



XII.-TENANCY LEGISLATION: GENERAL. 

The contrast between the tenancy system of the two 

provinces i8 wcrth locking at in the broadest aspect because it 
throws acme light on the conditiona which ultimately govern the 
problem of securing reasonable ocntinuity of tenure ior cultiv ... 
tors. As we have seen the problem bas not been entirely aclved 
by 8J.isting legislation, and its final aclution in this way is highly 
improbable, sinoe its ocnditiona are aJl'ected by changes in both 

the eocnomic and the social environment. The protection offered 

by the origiual Agra law was undoubtedly the more ocmplete, 
and for this very reason it inourred the hostility of the land

holders to an 8J.tent that threatened to render it nugatory, sinoe 
it became worth the while of large numbers of intelligent persona 
to fiud moana of evading the law. Thus the Buooessive amend

ments of Aut X of 1859 may be ocmpared to the worlt of a rat
';"teher in soft soil; by the time he bas stopped all existing 

hoi ... the .... ts have made Irosh onee, and while he is 6\ling 
tb.... thoy break out in another p1aoe. It is this prooeas of 

gap-filling that has made the Agra Tenancy Aotso ocmplox, and 
complexity ill by itself a very great evil in a law which governs 

the daily busin .... of large numbers of igoorant people; while, as 
we have seeD, it became at last n......ry to reocgnise l-t.oIda 
as a system alternative to the original conoeption. But the 
great Indirect evil of the wbole ~ bas lain in fostering the 
false idea that the Ulter8IIts of landholders and oultivators 
are n-nly hostile to each other, an idea that Ie oertainIy 

ourrent among many c!assos of the people at the present day. 
In Oudh I .... has been attempted and muoh I .... bas been 

attained, but perhaps the id... of hostility Ie there somewhat 
\eaa prominent, and this muat be Ill' in part to the credit of til. 
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law. On the other hand, there is no doubt that a landholder 
can evade the Oudh law if he chooses, and there are as yet 
few signs of a public opinion sufficiently definite and voeal to 
act as an effective check on such practices. 

The crux of the whole matter is the inequality in 
position of the two pa.rties to a contract of tenancy. The 
landholder is in a position to pick and choose his cultivators, 
but the cultivator must have land or sink to the position of a 
labourer. He will therefore stand almost anything rather than 
give up his holding, and Government can hope for little 
.... istance from the cultivators in enforcing the law. it has made 
for their advantage. So far as one can see, the problem can 
be solved only by time. Some cl...... of cultivators are 
undoubtedly becoming conscious of their own importance, and 
as the country develops it i. probable that their inlluence will 
increase until collectively they can meet the landholders on a 
more equal footing. And in the meantime it is possible to 
take much too gloomy a view of the 8ituation. Study merely 
the statistics of rent-litigation and the proceedings of the rent 
Courts, and one will be forced to the conclusion that thiDgs are 
in a vcry bad way. But this conolusion is negatived by a wider 
induction. Study the statistics of agricultural progress as a 
whole, and go from village to village learning at first hand the 
actual position of affairs, and one will soon realise that the 
unsatisfactory features are exceptioDa\, that the bulk of the 
landholders are fairly reasonable people, and that the bulk of 
the cultivators are not deprived of adequate incentive to 
produce their best efforts. Existing laws have at least bad 
considerable educative intluence, and the opinioD may be 

hazarded that the wisest course of the revenue admiDistration 
in the Dear future is to legislate as little as possible, but 
to foster and support the more enlighteDed views of the 
duties of landholders, the spread of wbich i. probably the 
beat guarantee of security tbat tbe cultivator can obtain. How 
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far the administrator caD carry the" manifestation of hi. dis
plea8ure towards individual landholders, who set the law at 
delioGce, Ie. question tbat each administrator must decide for 
himself in each case aa it arises; but it is not unreasonable that 
the Government should, through ita responsible offioers, .how 
ita opinion of those landholders who deliberately frustrate the 
policy which it haa aooepted. 



XIII.-LAND RECORDS. 

We may now return to the record of rightar which, as we 
have .een, originated 8. part of the proceedings at .ettlement, 
but has now an individuality of its own. So far as the assessment 
of revenue is concerned, a record is required only of areas, rents 
and landholders: but as .oon as it was decided to reeognise or 
create rights, of cultivation, it became obvious that these rights 
also must be recorded. A written reeord i. a great safeguard 
for illiterate people, and without something of the kind a court 
would be practically helpless in dealing with most of the cases 
that would come before it. Suppose, for instance, that in the 
absence of any record a question arose as to the number of 
years for which a cultivator had held a particular field, anyone 
with a slight knowledge of Indian courts will understand what 
the oral evidence would be. Three neighbours would doubtl ... 
be produced by each .ide to give evidence in the desired sense: 
all would make a very poor .how under cross-examination, and 
in the absence of any accidental proof of a ciroumstantial kind 
there would be absolutely nothing for the court to go on. A 
written record is not conclusive, but it fixes the burthen of 
proof, which, in all such litigation, is more than half the battle, 
and in many cases it has the value rightly attached by lawyers 
to a record made in the ordinary course of busin ... and before 
the pending dispute came into existence. Much might be 
written as to the ne .... ity for a record of these rights, but the 
best way of attaining conviction on this point is to examine an 
ordinary day'l work of a rent court, and see what it would be 
if there were no reeords as " starting point, and in addition 
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make allowance for all the OIUIeB that are fIOt brought into court 
limply because the existence of the record makes their prosecu

tion hopeless. 
The forms and registers constituting this record have 

varied from time to time, but the easentials are registers of (1) 
landholders, and (2) cultivators, in eaoh moha!, specifying the 
rights and liabiliti.s of each, or in teohnical language (1) a 
khewat, and (Z)'a kbatauni. The maintenance of these registers is 
presoribed by section 84 of the Land Revenue Act of 1901. The 
khewat constitutes tbe registers prescribed by clause8 (a) and 
(d), while olause (oJ is aatis6ed by tbe khatallni. Tbe registers 
prescribed for Oudh by clauBBB (b) and (0) are the khewata of 
these subordinate proprietary righta which, as we have seen, 
were extensively recognised in the settlement of that province. 
The method of ml\intaining the registers preseribed by law is 
that the patwari re-writes them aunually, incorporating all 
oh~ but provision is also made for the ocOlUlional .-.viri"" 
of the record. The eaaence of reviaion is attutation. This 
prooeas denotes that an extract of the record is given on a slip 
of paper to eaoh person concerned, and that all Kuch persons 
have to appear before tbe officer obarged with the duty of 
revision (the Record Officer or an ARBistant Reoord Officer), 
and either admit or conteRt the oorreotn .... of the record. The 
officer Investigates all matters of oontest and f",mes tbe record 
aooordingly, and the ....... ftor the patwari maintains this record 
by re-writing it annually with all alterations nntil a fresh 
revision is ordered. 

Hitherto a revision of record. bas been made only as a 
prelinlinary to a ..,ttIement. In BOrne caaee it bas been found 
poeaible to mAke a settlement on tbe existing record, and this 
course is the simplest wberever the record bas been maintained 
"ith .ufficiant lIC<luracy to render it poosible. In theory future 
revisions of recorda should be required only in exceptional ........ 
but the enent to "hich this ideal can be reaIiaed mua\ depend 
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upon the efficiency with which the existing record is maintained 
from year to year. 

In addition to the record of rights the patwari is requirod 
to maintain certain ancillary records. First there is the 
village map with each field numbered, which serves as the 
connection between the ground and the records. This has to 
bo corrected year by year .. field·boundaries change, and is only 
renewed when it is worn out. Next there is the khasra or field· 
book, giving a list of the fields as numbered in the map, with 
certain particulars about each. These particulars may be 
classed as (1) changes in cultivating rights ;names of cul
tivators, rents, etc .• ) which have to be entered in the 
khatauni; (2) particulars regarding cultivation, crops and 
irrigation, which are added up to give the agricultnra.! 
statistics of the village, and the resultant statements of 
area and crops filed in the tahsili. Again, there is the 
record of the rental accounts as between landholder and 
tenant, known as the jamabandi, which is now annexed to 
the khatauni. Connected with the jamabandi are two records 
of payments of rent-the siah.., which is primarily for cash 
rents, and the bahikhata which record payment. in grain. 
In addition tho patwari has his diary, and an order·book for the 
record of instructions. 

As has been said above, the .ystem of records has varied 
from tiroe to time since it took approximately its present shape 
on the passing of the Revenue Acts (XIX of 1873 in Agra and 
XVII of 1876 in Oudh). The chang .. have been made as the 
result of experience, the object being to have the facts on record 
in the most convenient form, and secure against BUbsequent 
manipulation, while not overburthening the patwari with work. 
The table given on the next page will show the main records as 
prescribed in each successive edition of the rules. It will be 
understood that with some thousands of fields to a village, the 
volume of the patwari's work depends very greatly 00 the Dumber 
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of timoo he h88 to enter facts regarding each field. The registers 
marked Fin tbe U.t are (or were) kept in field detail, wbile those 
marked A. are ab.tract and deal witb tbe holding of each 
oultivator 88 II unit :-

1877. 1883. 1S90. 1001. 1909. 

Kbasra r. ... Ibao ... J.J. lbas ... )" Kbasra r. Ih .... 1' . 
Kbat.UBi F. Kbat.a,uni F. Khatallili 

Jamaban .. 
di F. 

J_abandi 1,1'. ... Jamabaudi J ..... bandi J ..... bandi ... 
1'. A. A. 

llabikbat'-lIakd B.bikhat.- U .. hikhau, .. ... ..-
I'. nakd F. no.kd .\. 

Khewat 8 aDpise. Kho .. a' • Kho".' 2 Kbewa.t 2 Kbewat i 
copiea. copies. copies. copy. 

Originally the partionlars of every field were entered 
arranged by tenants twice over, once in the babikbata-nakd, or 
caah ledger, and again in the jlUlll\bandi or 6na1 summary of 

th. year. In th. 1890 rul .. tho kbatauni was introdnced to 
Kivu full detail. of oultivato .. ' rigbto, and thereby field-d.tail W88 

eliminated from th. other two records. By 1901 th. uoeI ... nooa 
of oue of the \a~t6I'-th. old jl\lllabandi-waa recognised and it 
wos aboli.boo ; but ita name was 80 popular that the babikhata 
was rechristened jl\lllabandi. Finally it W88 found possible to 
",place the la1)!8 jl\lllabandi by a few ooIumos added to the 
kbatouni, 80 that the three llU)!O record. originally prescribed 
b"ve Ilua.lly evolved into two. tbe kb ......... and the record of culti
n.tiug rigbts and ",uta.! &COOWlts. Th. kbew"t "'lIB originally 
written in triplioat", but 6 ... t 00. "nd then another copy boa 
\>. ..... e1iminat.o...!. 

There are ..,..,nLl topi"" of interoot that CllUl most OOIlveni

" .. tly be explainod in a deecription of one or other of th ..... 
~ but before doaUng with thom a few word. must bo 
.... d as to the .taIf by whom th. reoord. are maintained. 

L 



XIV.-THE RECORD STAFF. 

We have -.. that the patwari and his village acooUDta 

were eetabIished institutions at the end of the thirteenth 
century. There are no authorities to show how far back his 

histoIy erlenda, bot the tendency of Indian Tillage-life to ... ards 
specialisation of function appean to be of ~ery ..... Iy growt.h, 

and probably the village'" .h.ayo felt the need of some one to 
keep their acooun_precieely the position in .... hich .... e 6n1t eee 
the patwari. Akbar does not eeem to have interfered with them 
(as the Ai .. "-AlWari eayo very little about them), and at the 
commencement of British rule they ... ere independent of the 
Government and abeolutely the eer\1Ulta of the villages. They 
.... ere not, as a rule; "hol.,.timeemploy ...... nor did thcyin many 
....... receive a living ... age. They ... ere paid small aume in 
cash and reoei ved oceasiooaJ perquisit .... did the work of one or 
more viIlag .... and cmti~ated \and or found other meana of 
aubeistence in their .pare time: their ... ork coosisted mainly 
in keeping &roOUDta. 

When the first attampt to make a survey and valuation of 

the ""untty broke down about the r- 1830, Government 
turned to the patwaris as the only indigenous agency .nth the 
neceeeary equipment of a kno"ledge of the alphabet, and used 
them to prepare ita recorda of righta, and Government office .. 
Were oonstantly relying on them in all those numerou& ma«en 
where local. information is required; gradually therefore they 
came to be regarded .. aftilable fIX \ocal administraI.i ... 
busineea, and, to a certain extent, &II public eerTIUllA 

About the year 1860, a drastic change .... made in their 
organisation 'illages "ere thea grooped in circI .. of aulIicient 

me for the total of \.heir cuatomory paymento to giTe oomething 
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like a living wage for one man, and one patwari was appointed 
for the oirolo, the othe.. being di~plaoed. Thus there was a 
patwari responsible for the work of each village, or group of 
villages. alld entitled to 8ufficient remuneration to prevent the 
plea of poverty as an excuse for neglect of duties. The patwari 
had, however, to oollect his OWn inoome from the various 
landbolde... of his circle, and this he was frequently unable to 
do sinee the circle organisation had made him (oomparatively 
speaking) a strallger in 80me of the villages with which he had 
beoome connected. Soon a regular cia .. of cases grew up in 
the tahsildo.ra' courts, consisting of petitions from patwaris that 
they oould not get their pay, and th ... eases were found such 
a nuiaanoo that tho collector of one district made all the 
landholde .. pay their share of the patwaria' salaries into the 
tnhsili along with the revenue due from them, and paid it out 
to tho patwari.. The oonveuienoo of this OOUl'110 was soon 

appreci"ted, for while it ensured that patWll.ris got their pay, 
it strengthened th. tahsildar's authority over them, .... d it 
soon became the general practioo of the province, and was 
"""'I!Illaed in Agra by the Revenue Act of 1873, which 
imposed a 00B8 for the p.yment of patwaris and other 
expenditure on the records. The Act oJ.o marked the change 
th"t had gradually taken place in the pat-n.' poaitioo, by 
dcolaring them to be public servants and their recorda to be 
publio property. 

Shortly after the passing of this Act, the organisation of 
the system of records was seriouoly taken in band under the 
Director of Lalld Reoorda (for a abort time styled the Director 
of Agrioulture and Commerce). Schools were opened in most 

districts with training clasaes for aU existing patwaria and for 
the heirs who hoped to sucooed them ; rules _re dra ..... up for 
the guidance of patwaria and for the supervision of their work; 
and gradually the lWIclline was organised as it may be IOOD .. t 

work to-d"y. Th •• tandard of qu&\ilior.tiOll has been -..whr.' 
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raised and the scale of pay considerably increased, while the 
rules heve been subject to frequent revision, and the allocation 
into circles has been revised as necossity arose 1 ; but the main 
lines laid down at the outset by the first Director-now Sir 
Edward Buck-have been adhered to throughout.' 

From the point of view of the administration, the patwari 
is thus now a Government servant, paid by the State and 
doing the State's work, and almost the only signs of his origin 
are the powers of nomination po ..... ed by landhOlders and the 
regard for hereditary claims to the appointment. But in the 
villages views have not altered so completely. Thero the 
patwari is still looked on as the servant of the landholders, 
is expected to help in rent-collecting and in the general 
management of the land, and in particular to side with the 
landholders against the revenue officers of Government. And 
the hereditary patwari tends to share these views: he finds 
himself with two masters, whose interests frequently appear 
for the moment to be in conllict, and his sympathies are 
usually with the landholder. It follows that the value of hi. 
work for Government depends almost entirely on the quality 
of the supervision that is provided. 

It is not intended to discuas in this place the value of the 
patwari's work; officers must learn this for themselves by clooe 
rontact with him. But one or two general remarks may be of 
use. It must not be thought that the qualities of the patwaris 
are uniform throughout the provinces. Almost every trsct 
has its own features, and the contrast in the work and ability 
of the patwaris is usually one of the things most forcibly 
brought home to an offioer on his transfer to a different part of 
the country. The masterful patwari of the Meerut division-

1 As a rule, circles are re-aUocat-ed when a dietrict comes UDder 
8~ttlement. 

S The special ceu for paying patwaria ha.e DOW been abolilbed 
and their pay i8 charged to provinciaJ revenuee. 
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at his best an ofllcia.! of the highest degree of competence, and 
at his worst a terror alike to the cultivators and to his immediate 
luperiors-has to be handled very differently from the patient 
drudge that is common in Oudh, or the easy-going product of 
Bome of the southom districts. Thore are black sheep in aJl 
parts, but their method. of dishonesty differ as widely as their 
habits of thought. Again, though it has boen said that the 
patwari usua.!ly Bides with the landholder, oases are frequent 
whore he sidos with his neighbours, the cultivators, against an 
absontee landholdor i while the worst condition of all is when 
he tnkos sides in disputes among a numerous body of land
holdors. It i. a misr.ake to regard the patwari's salary as his 
whole inoome. A dishonest man has very wide opportunities 
of oxtortion, but .. part from this, every patwari looks to land
holdorslLlld oultivators to pay him for the work he does for them, 
and in particular most pa&waris reooive a fixed quantity of 

g • ...m at h"""""t from .... h cultivator, and are thus able to 
food themselvos and thoir families for nothing. Perquisites of 
this kind will coutinue to be paid while the present aocia.! 
oonditions .uhoist, .... d there is no UII8 trying to stop them. 

l"iually, it should be recoguised that the patwari is seen 

at his WONt iu court, and an offioor will form a very erroncous 
id"" of tho morits of the class if ho judges them solely by thoir 
appo.mwc'll as witu...... in litigation or ,,8 delinquents in 
disdpliu .. ry oases. To appr.!ciato him rightly be must be seen 
iu the vill .. g .... and &OOOunt must be t&.k.n of the large volume 
and the almost pedantic accuracy of moat of bis work, and of 
hia power of risiug to an erue""",ncy. There is nothing more 
sbiking iu tho working of the ..dmiuistro.tiou tblW to see 
the pat war;" mohil;",,.} for the ceusus, for f_iuc-relief, or 

for 8O.no other em"'llt'll.y. and many adruiuistnoth'O triumphs 
would be impossible but for the dooility and devotion of th_ 
subordinate official .. 

It bas been oaid abo~ that the Talue of the patwari'. work 
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for Government depends very largely on the quality of the 
supervision which is exercised over him. The immediate 
supervision is the duty of the kanungoe, a class of officisls with 
Ii history of some interest. Their origin appears to he unknown, 

but under the Mughal empire they are found dillchargiog 

dignified and responsible fuoctious as registrars of deeds and 
recorders of statistics regarding the re,"enue. As a rule o~e 

kanllogo appears to have been appointed for each pargana ': 
the office was usually hereditary, and "'&11 remunerated by 
the grant of the revenue of certain villagee. The office seems to 

have survived the period of disorganisation better than ether 
sections of the MlIghal bureaucracy, a fact which may perLap8 

he attributed to the conditious of its tenure; and the English 
fOllnd the kanungos usually in the position of zamindsrs of 

the villages which yielded their remuneration, and, as we have 
.",,11, DUlde free l1l!8 of the information they could supply in 

fnwliug the early settlements of the re'·entte. Tbeir pooition 
howe"er deteriorated greatly during the finlt hall of tbe 
uiueteenth century : they ... ere of course servants of the 
state, but there was nothing particular for them to do, and, 
to quote a contemporary d...,ription, they b-radually drifted 
into the ",uk of .. t.ahsili hacks "; they aat daily in the tahsil, 

ready to do any work which the tabsildar required in their 
pargaoa, and which h. was unable or unwilling to attend to 

himself, and, judging by the earne account, they did it yory 
badly. 

When tbe organisation of the records ..... taken in hand, it 

... as I'eCO<M"'i.ed that the kanungos were the ri;;ht offioers to 
supen-ioe the pat ... aris, and one of the finIt dutiee of the 

.1 Tb~ pal'gao& .... Iml' of 18teoae admiDle'ratioD U an old w&.i
tutiOD.: tbe di&S.ricta and tab!lilIIare more model'll anangemenS8. being 
as a rwe the creatioD of t.b.e Kog1i!b admioiltfttion. 190der Akbar 
&here ....... di.triclAl <_karl,"'" di.isioos <_~ bul &heir lilllile 
do DOl OOi~ \0 'lao wbich ",ow ni&\' 
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Direotor waa to sort tbem out so as to get tbe best value 
from the existing matsrials. Tbeee wbo were practically 
illitsrats, inoompetsnt, and too old to learn were displaced-by 
their beirs if tbey oould produee any ; the rest were passed 
in batcbes through training classea and were divided into 
two groups-tbe elderly and leas active men were put in the 
tahsils to take charge of the necessary olliee work, while the 
young and active were given circles of superintendenee and 
made responsible for the work of the pstwari. within their 
circle, and the best man in the district was sent to head-quarters 
to _ist the oollector in the detailed work cf the department. 
III this wny originated the distinction between registrar, 
8uper\-isor and sadar kaoungoe, which haa gradually been 
made more exact, until the registrar is now mainly a statistical 
.. nd record clerk, the Bupervisor is a responsible executive 
officer, and tbe Badar kll.llungo is the oollector's staft' offieer for 
tb. ''ODOrd work of the whole district. 

In the case of pstwaria, tbe organisation of the departn.ent 
did Dot involve auy great oh&llge in personnel; tbat is to 
"'y, patwaris are ltill ordinarily drawn from the families ill 
whicb the post was bereditary. The ..... is dill'erent witb 
kallullgoe, alld a few word. are lIecessary to explu.in the 
de, ... lopmeut ullder this head. It was soon found that all 
l"u\IIlIgosbips were not bereditary, &Ild thai BOme kauungo 
famili"" had died Ollt; and as th_ rights were reooglliaed from 
the outset to be .. Dllisan"" it was decided to limit tbem as 
clOlitlly as possible. Lists wero dra ..... up of tbe families wbicb 
bad a cl ... r proof of boreditary rigbt, and a aingle "'p.-ntative 
of eacb family was recogllised. If the representative is 
di.mi......J for mi8OOlldu~t, the family I.... all claim, and the 
""".0 _ult bappells if on his vacating office for other reasons 
liD wewbor of tbe family pu, ,s the p....,ribod qualifications 
for the post ; if, bowever, thers is. qualified representative, he 
i. eutitled to I.ppoiutweut, and the claim of the family oontioues 
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through him. The operation of these rules will naturally result 
in the eventual extinction of the claims, 88 no new clwlU8 can 
come into existence, and old families gradually die out, and the 
number now surviving is not large enough to cause serious 
administrative difficulties. 

In order to ensure that the candidates, hereditary or other, 
should be qualified for their duties by a minimal knowled.ge 
of subjecte such 88 surveying and revenue law, a departmental 
examination was instituted as a necessary qualification for 
appointment 88 kanuugo. This step W88 inevitable at the time, 
but it led te unsatisfactory results, chiefly because the standard 
of the examination was not raised with the growth of educational 
faciliti.... By about 1895 it W88 actually easier to paM thiS 
departmental examination than to qualify for service as an 
ordinary vernacular clerk; the examination therefore became 
popular with candidates who could get no other employment, 
and as. admission to it was unlimited, the lists of qualified 
candidates were choked with men of very inferior abilities, and 
with slow promotion the prOl!pect was that the supervisor 
kanuug08 would be old and inefficient belore they """urad 
an appointment. The declared policy of Government' was, 
however, to fill these posts with young and active men, and 
make them 8tepping-8tones to higher appointments. The 
matter W88 eventually arranged as 101l0w8:-(I) The registrar 
kanung08 and their assistants were put on the awne basis 
88 the other vernacular post« under the collecter, and no special 
qualification prescribed; (2) tbe appointments of supervisor 
kanung08 were reserved in tbe first instance for diplomates 
of the Agricultural School (now tho Agricultural College) at 
Cawllpore, and the existing list of qualified candidates W88 

weeded in a very drastic fashion, and ooly meo of proved 
efficiency retained on it. The result is that at the present 

1 See the thiJd Resolution of the lel ef Resolution. on the PJo. 
ceediDg8 of tb. Agricultural COnf.r ...... , is.!I8d in 1896. 
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time two very different o1assea of men are found working 
&8 BuperviBor; there ia the elderly man who baa reached 
the Bummit of hiB ambition, ordinarily with ILII undeveloped 
intellect and inolined te take things easy, ILIId there ia the 
young diplomate at the beginning of hi. career, UBUally with 
a relatively keen intellect and hiB attention ecnoentmted on 
hl/l own promotion. Both olaaaOB have their faulte and their 
merita, and it ia neoeeaary to appreciate the distinction between 
thom in order to control them effeotively. 



XV.-THE MAP AND KHASRA. 

We may now proceed to a short description of the various 
records and then pass on to the methods by which the adminis
tration endeavours to ensure their accuracy. 

The village map is what is known as a cadastral map; that 
is, it is on a scale' sufficiently large to show each individual 
field, and each of these has a distinctive number. The patwar! 
h ... to keep this map up to date by plotting in new cultivation 
or other features, and showing changes in field·boundaries. The 
essential of the map is that it should show each field in its 
proper position and thus serve as an index to the land, while 
it is also desirable that it should he sufficiently accurats to 
enable the area of each field to be calculated from it. The 
existing maps thus faU into two classea-those that serve only as 
an index to position, and those that show both position and 
area, and the classes are mainly dependent on their origin. 
The old method of surveying was to measure a base-line in 
each village and build up the map on it, and it requires 
only a slight knowledge of surveying to understand that 8uch 
maps may be very inaccurate, as even if the base-line is correctly 
measured errors are almost sure to accumulate in carrying the 
measurements outwards to the village-boundariee, 80 that the 
boundaries are incorrectly shown and the .sizes of the outlying 
fielde are also wrong. When the boundaries of maps made in 
this way are compared together, it is often found that they 
do not coincide, and the adjustment of disputes I'et,,,,rding 

3. Tbe usual &ca1e is 10" ... 1 mile. buS iD places. notably pane of the 
Azamg&rb district. the flelda are 10 am 1.11 that is haa been oeceaaary 
to map coaaidera.ble areM OD 8. much luger leale. in lome CUN 6. 
inch .. to 'ho mll •• 
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the boundary between two villages beoomes .. TOry dillioult 
matter. Speaking generally the maps mad. in this way 
serve only as an index to the land. Th. larger part of the 
provinces' haa, however, be.n Burveyed on a more .. ientifio 
system, the oadaatral maps being baaed on what is known aa a 
travel'S •• urvey ; that i. to "'y, the bonndary of each village is 
filod by a number of pointe on it accurately moaaured and 
oonnectod with the main triangulation of the oountry. The 
cadastral surveyor thus atarte with an acourate outline of the 
village, and errors made in filling in tbe detail •• hould ciome to 
light when tbe line he is working on reaches the &xed boundary. 

Such mapa tberefore...... aa.. rule, .ullioiently accurate to 
give fiold areas. In time, however, they .... liable to distor
tion, aa the tracing-cloth on whioh the patwari draws them is 
apt to stretoh, and a fresh error is thus introduced in each 
suoceaoive tracing. In questione of areas therefore it is u.ually 
ueoessary to b .. ve recourse to the original survey mapa, of 
which tho patwari usually haa one, distinot from the tracea by 
wbioh he dooa hi. ourrent work. 

Map maintenanoe is usually .. TOry simple busin088 j the 
villagoa are already divided up into fielde, and the patwari baa 
only to Rhow year by year the few changes that occur in the 
houndarioa of tbea&. He is, however, TOry apt to leave this 
undone until the changee .... umulate to an extent that make 
the map almost naeleea. On the other hand, thue .... Ioo&l.iti ... 
whore the work is TOry intricate. Thus there are .ilIagea, 
mootly in the northern distriots, where large areas of W&Bte land 
are gradually being broken up into fields. The patwan oome
times Rhows the first of th_ by gu_-work, and gete his map 
into .. hopei... .tete when other fielda ha .... to be filled in 

So Tbe pl •• D' districts whenll DnJ,Ja IU'e DO\ h.sed. 0 ... era ..... 
ue-Sa.hU'Upnr, MU&1!arnapr, Bul&D.deb.abr. Btawah. CaWDpont. 
ra~hpQ'. Alluat.d, BijnOf ,part\, BudauD.. Lucknow. DDaa. Rae 
I_II. 1I"'p'''' R.Noi, P')'-'-". " ............. _ ...... a. a
..... 1. 
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round the incorrect entries so made. Again, in the river 
valleys, f100de and deposits of sand often obliterate the field· 
boundaries if the land is not actually washed away, and tbe 
maintenance of mapa becomes very difficult and in a few c .. es 
impossible. Finally, there are the cases, common in parts of 
Bundelkhand, where field boundaries do not exist and cultiva
tion f1uotuates, fielde being carved out of the waste without 
reference to the position of those that preceded them. In this 
case too maintenance of the mapa becomes almost impossible. 

Little need be said about the khasre.. It is Il880ntially a 
note-book to contain facts required for the khatauni and figures 
for the agriculture.! statistics. When the record system was 
organised, attention was necessarily concentrated at the outset 
on getting the khasre. correctly written until a tendency arose 
to regard the accuracy of the khasre. as the most important 
feature of the records. 'rhis tendency has had inj urious 
results as many facts got into the khasre. and stopped there, 
which should have gone into the khatauni. At the present time 
therefore special attention is required to ensure tho accure.oy 
of the latter register, which is the legal record of cultivating 
rights. 

A few words must be said regarding the unit of area. The 
indigenous unit is a square called bigah, divisible into fractions, 
each of whioh is one-twentieth of the next higher part. The 
fractions in US8as measurements are the bisw .. or katta (cottab) 
(n). and the dbur or biswansi, hh of a bigab). Below the 
biswansi the eories goes on indefinitely with kachwansi, unwansi, 
tunwansi, ete. i theee emaller fractions are not uaed in m ............. 
ment, but as we ahalI &eO under the khewat they are used for 
fractional notation. Unfortunately the size of the local bigah 
variee not ouly from district to district but from village to 
village and sometimee even within the same village. Thns a 
cultivator may know that hia field contains eo many bigaha, 
bu' h. oannot thereb, campent it with ""lone elee'l fi.l4. 
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The most usual si.e Is about one-fifth or one-sixth of an acre,> 
The Mughal administration found these looal bigahs uaeless, 
and introduced larger and more uniform bigahs, w hioh are now 
kno"{n as pakka bigah.. while the loca.! unit is kachohha. 
These pakkll bigllhs' were adopted in the early English 
ourvey .. but unfortunately they also are not uniform over the 
territory now comprised in the province, and they hsve DOt, as 
a rulo, beeD adopted by the people, They are therefore DOW 
practically disoarded, and all new surveys are made with the 
Ounter'. ohain of 22 yarda and the result stated in acres and 
decimal .. ' a oy.tem which mllY, perhaps, ultimately win 
uni.e"",l accepronce. Meanwhile the records show (1) the 
official m .... urem.nt in aorcs (or iu pakka bigah .. where on 
oo ... our""y hl\S not been made) J (2) the traditional si.e of the 
Hold iu kachchh .. bigahs where used; and no confusion results 
in practio., provid,>d officol's take care to ascerto.iD the unit 
whioh is used in the partioular recorda before them. 

1. Ibm in tbe lIWle (luld t.he bigitoh i, n0' always the Ia.me ai&8. 
In partl of Robilkhand, where rente lore calculated at ao much a 
bipb, enhancement i8 80mtltimea ml\de nnt by raising the rate per 
bilJab, bllt by announoing that .. certain field contains. .y, leven 
bilaba inatead of lix, the actual ana to W8a\em e, .. remaining 
unaltered, but tbe aiae of tbe unit being diminished. 

• Tho common pakka bigab ..... (e) tho .qu ..... with • lido of 
65 ;yard., bavioR an ...... of 3,025 oqu .... yard., ODelly , of .... acro. 
An acre i8 then 33 biswas. and \he fraction II or U i, lb. moe' 
conftDient mul\ipU"r for traoRpo&ing Acree aad bigaha. fl> The 
I"uare w.th • oIde of 6Ji yards, b.iDi praoUoall, • of an aora: 
au. acre Npre8entol as bl8 waa 00 tbit acale. Tbere aH otber bigaba. 
both I"ge' and omallo., bu, 'hey are oomporaR""ly ...... 

• Read ... will recollo.' tbat. oqu .... chain of 22 yards is 484 
aqUIU'e yard.e or "aore, eo that lID U'B& ,l&&ed .. :a·a acres iI 'wo 
acree and \bne square cbainl~ ID practi.ee i' is found lufBci8U' to 
It.a&e 'he area \0 two plaeea of dec:imaJa. Patwaril han aD meOD",,", 
DieD' wa, of disregarding a Rro in the an, place of deeimala, Ibus 
'dlam .. S' .. th. "", .. on 'p.ak. a ..... 0()8, 00& 'lIO, whi.h h. d .. 
......... 'oIiam .. aaoi.' 
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The khewat is the regi.ter of landholders, and is drawn 
up to show all the persons liable to pay revenue (or who would 
b. liable if the land had not been freed from r.venu.). It is 
.qually a list of p.r.ons in proprietary po ..... ion of land, .. 
the two notions are identical, but it. e .. ence is a list of the 
p.rsons from whom the tahsildar is to collect the revenue, 
and it ruust always be rememb.red that it shows pO"CIl8ion 

and not proprietary right. A man with a perfectly good title 
must also get possession before he is entered in the khewat, 
since revenue is due only from persons in possession. There 
is .. separate khewat for each mahal, since the mahal i. the unit 
of revenue-asseasment, and all sharers in a mahal are jointly 
and severally liable for the revenue aasessed on it. 

There are three main varieties of tenure, which are usually 
described .. zamindari, pattidari, and bhaiyachara, but the 
latter terlT.S are often used somewhat vaguely, and it is more 
important to know the actual constitutIOn of any mah,,1 than 
the I"bel that happens to have baen applied to it at settlement. 
'l'he aimplest case is where there is only one landholder for the 
whole mahal ; the teoure is theo correctly described .. siogle 
zamindari or zamindari wahid, and the ahare of the landholder 
is .tated as 16 ann .... or 20 bis ....... according to the fractional 
notation current in the locality. It is still technically zamin· 
dari ... &hid, although some particular area within the mahal 

may be owned by another person. For instanoe, "Bmall plot 
may have been sold .. a site for a house aod garden, or have 

been bought by Government for some purpose Bnch as " road 
or railway. These a1'688 are commonly called specified plotal 

1 Thera u. greac yarlety of vemllCular aam .. for th ... I.moa • 
• b. ,.""",,,,,,,r'" bIQ1l.' ...... ·t.mka. ",Ilk, ... lIdori. 
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and are entered .. t the end of the khowat, with the l'1'venue 
(if any) due from them separately deteiled. 

Now, if we suppose that a single zamindar is succeeded 
by his four sons in equa.! shares, and that they docide to 
manage the maha.! as a joint oonoern, the khewat will show the 
names of all four in dIle entry, each holding a four anna 
or tive·biswa share, and the tonure will then be .amindari 
bil-ijma.!, or joint zaminda.ri. If the sons decide to DlMage 
the mahal soparately they have two courses: they may obtain 
leave (subject to the law) to partition, or break up the mahal 
into new mahala, and if this is done four Blngle zamindari 
_bals would 1'8-1'11\08 the former maha.!, and each man would 
have a 16-anna share in his own maha.!; or they may (and 
lometime. must if .. perfect partition is not permitted) leave 
the maha.! intaot as .. unit, and therefore remain jointly and 
.everally Ii .. ble for the wbole revenue, but divide up ita land 
among them •• l ... and each be singly responsible (to the others, 
but not to Government), for the share of the revenue due from 
hi. land. This proceeding will give tbe simplest form of 
.. pattidari mahoU.' Tbe word .. patti» indicates .. sub-diviaion, 
80 that .. pattidar means .. man wbo is in possesaion of a 

1 The text I. Intentionally ambllluoUl ... to tho proeeduro 10 
be followed in thillatter case beoaule the matter ia DO\ clear. The 
Land ReweDu,8 Ac~ proyid,,1 for the formatioD of paUia by the pratesl 
of imperrect partition, but there is DO reason why landholders 8hould 
not., for tb.ir own eonYenieore, divide their Ir.nd into 1*"'. witbou' 
\.roubling 'be cou.rta ~ whether a pri .... le imped8Q\ partition of thie 
lor\. mltlt bo-or e&D be-re€'Og1li8~d by the f8ftDU8 administration i8 
doubtful from the legal poin' of Tiew. ReeogDit.ion ia cert&irtly 
uhi ... bl" because the noorda f.bould ab •• tbe facta. 

The UN of the words U perfect. n and II imperff'ct .. iD. two IIPDll8I 
in tbi. connection i. confuaiog. A perred partitioa produces DfOW 
mabala. wbile &II i'IDl18rft'C& parlitioD may produce lIew rania in .. 
exiatinl m&bat An imlJerfeet. partition mAy produce eit,her perfect 
patlidori or imperred potlidori lenu .... the latter reoulling, if &01 
proper" ilion undiTidod, U com_OIl 10 Ill. dilfereat patlia. 
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Bub-division of,. mahal, and pattidari denotes the tenure in which 
Buch Bub-divisions exist. In the case given, the khewat would 
now contoin four main entries, one for each pattidar, stating 
his share of the mahal and area and the revenue represented 
by it (e.g. Ram Narain, son of Ram Bakeb, Brahman, resident of 
thevi\lage-four annas-52 acres-Rs. si revenue). Supposing 
these sharers to have divided the whole mahal, the tenure 
would be perfect pattidari; but this tenure is comparatively 
rare, since it has u8ually been found convenient to keep some 
of the land common, for instance the inhabited site. In this 
case, there would be a fifth entry in the khewat, common 
property (shamilat) of the mah .. l, with the area (and revenue, 
if any); and where there is property common to two or more 
pattis, the tenure is imperfect p .. ttidari-that is to say, pattidari 
imperfectly carried out. 

Now there has hardly been time for a single zamindari 
mwl recognieed at one of our early settlements to develop 
mto a really complicated case of pattidari. Thes. have arisen 
where the settlement was made with the cultivating community, 
and the khewat was drawn up to record the existing constitu
tion of the community. Suoh communities are by their nature 
fi .. iparous; they divide first mto a few main groups, and each 
of these divides withm itself, the mam groups being usually 
designated thok or tarat, and the smaller groups patti, though 
this nomenclature is not universal; and there may be property 
common to any two or more patti., to all the pattis of a thok, 
to two or more thoke or fine.Jly to the whole mabe.J, There may 
also be specified plots m each patti or among the common 
land. So far as can be inferred, it seems probable that in 
many casea this sub-division has gone hand in hand with the 
breaking up of land for cultivation. The cultivated land would 
at first be divided into pattis and beld in .everalty, while the 
uncultivated wasts would remain joint property. Then as the 
waste was broken up, either fresb pattia were formed, or tbe 
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land was added to the existing pattis of the oultivators, or 

It remained joint, the oultivators of it acoounting for ite rent 

to the rest of the community. The arrangemente made must 

also have allowed for differences in quality of the land, and for 
these and other reasons it is often found that the aotual area 

of & patti i. different from what ia indioated by ite fractional 
ohare. Readers who wioh to get a jllat Idea of a pattidari 
kbewat ohould go through a few khewate of moderate oomplexity, 

188lng how the land of the mahal is accounted for, and if 
they get the ohance tbey .bould hear the village traditions, 
(probably in the main true, even if embroidered with pictll1'" 
esque detai!), aa to the origin of the various sulHliviaiona. 

Tbia BOrt 01 8ulHliviaion of the unit mahal involves the 

un of BOme elaborate syatem of fractions to show the ohare of 
each pattidar, and VariOIlS syatems are uaed by the people. In 
the commonest, the rupoe or the bigab Is uaed as the uoit; the 

bigab Is 8ulHlivided, aa we hl\ve -II, in stages of one-twentieth, 
while the rllpee Is sub-divided (more oonveniently for praotioal 
un) into stages of varying v .. lue, whioh again differ In dift'erent 
looalitiea. A common aeriea illnns (1/16), pie (1/12), jan (1/3), 
kraut (1/20). til (1/12); but in praotioal work it is neoeasary to 
aaoerta.in the aoaIe used in the khewate of the distriot.' Under 
the aohool of law applying to moot Hindue in the provinoo each 
male 8urvivor in & joint family is entitled to an equal ohare in the 
joiot property. Mohammedans howe98l' inherit in uneven sharee 
aooording to the rule of their law, and eome Hindue have also 
lpeoial rules giviug unequal f .... tiona to individuals, eo that 
the arithmetio gete more and more oomplicated aa time goes on. 
Than pattidan tnwafer their fragmentary sharee bit by bit, the 

.. lD. • fe" cue, the kbnr.ta ba.Te beeD. drawll up ia TUlgar or 
docim.1 lracuoua OIl 1\W'O_ Iw... Th. f..."ioaa 'hus obtaind 

.... ppal1iull (ODO w .... \be""" IIlVeD .bo .. ia ...... , uo!.wl; ad .. 
lh. _UOIl ia ufamiliar to p&\wvia, COP1Utg ...... .... __ 
D_ \bu wi\b \be iIldill"ll_ 01-

• 
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new owner steps into the place of the .old, and so the khewat 
gets longer and longer, and if great care is not taken in recording 
the changes errors of both position and magnitude multiply 
until almost hopeless confusion results. 

The remaining form of tenure ill tbat known as bbaiyachara. 
Its distinguishing feature, when tbe term is correctly used, is 
the division of the land by actual areas and not by fractional 
shares of the mahal. In other respects the organisation of the 
community resembles tbat of a pattidari mabal, but the right 
of a aharer is stated at so many bigabs of land paying 80 much 
revenue; the bigab used being probably a unit peculiar to the 
community in each case. Putting official nomenclature aside, 
tbere is good reason to think that tbo natural bias of most of 
Oudh and the eastern districts is towards division by land, wbile 
that of the west is towards division by fractional sbares; and it 
is perhaps doubtful whether the "shares" found in some eastern 
khewats are not official introductions. Small landholders in 
the east babitually mortgage and sell tbeir land field by field, 
wbile tbose of the west mortgage or sell by the minimal fraction 
of tbe maha!, (80 much is this true that in Oudh and Azamgarh 
a supplement to the khewat is prescribed for the record of mort
gages of particular fields); and, more generally, the sense of 
the community of the aharers and of the unity of tbe mabsl 
seems to be more definite in districts like Meerut than in the 
east, a fact of which the e.p1anstion is no doubt historica1. 

Enough has, perhaps, been said to give a general introduc
tion to the khewatB. In adminilltration eacb must, of course, 
be bandied with a knowledge of how it was framed and on what 
units; while officers with any leisure would find a frnitful and 
interesting study in the comparative constitution of different 
communities and in the fragments of an earlier stage of aociety 
which are embedded like fossils in these registers. There are, 
however, a few subsidiary points on which a word of explana
tion may be convenient, 
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Sub-.. llk"'""" .Kliewotl.-These are prescribed for Oudh 
and are kept for Bome maho.1s in Agra, which are held in Bub
settlement. They are Bimilar to the khewat in all respects 
exoept that they show not the revenue, but the amount payable 
to the superior proprietor. ~olders in eub .... ttlement can trans
fer their land, and thie tenure is gradually decreasing, because 
Buperior proprietors like to buy it up when it comea on the 
market and the two rights then merge in undivided zamindari. 

U .. dw-propr~Ior.' KhmDat. -This is a regi8ter of the rights 
deoreed in the Oudh Bettlements, u8ual\y to person. who had 
more or le88 claim to the settlement of a mahal. When the 
claim could not lor any reason be recognised, the claimants 
were usually given t\Il under-proprietory right in the l&nd 
which they held in separate posseaoion. They oan, &nd do, 801\ 
and mortgage these rights 80 that changes in the record are 
nmoeroua. The rigM is absorbed by the landholder purohllSing 
it, and tberelore the total ....... recorded under this head should 
abow a gradual decline, as new rights O&Ilnot now arise and old 
rights may bcoome extinguished. 

Comp," ....wm.-A complex mahal exiBts where ooveraJ 
villages (or portions) are held nnde ... single engagement to pay 
the revenue. This is the case with talukaa in Oudh, but lrom 
this point 01 view these oauee no trouble in dminiatration lIS 

there is only" single proprietor; it ia also the case with " lew 
"""'" in the eastern diatricta where extenoift oommunitiee had 
grown up managing their land RB" whola and Oyer-riding the 
diatributlon into ymagee. In these _" landholder's propertJ 
may oonoist of '""lY minnte abaree in esoh of 881 8' YilIagee, 
and it beoomee -1 bard to Iud out who is \andholder and who 
tenant 01 "'1 particular holding. These complex mahals are 
an undoubted nuisance in the revenue odministration,' and 

a The clli.f U'ollble ariee. iD. COD.nechOll wlt.h the reaii .. 'ioo of 
th ....... ue: in onlor 'bat Lb. &ah.i1dar .ay know wbo ia to pay 
tile .... DU .. it io 01"0 D ..... ary for lh. pat ...... to pntpan aopecial 
_ bo ........ I ' , I ", oIIInriDt lIIloliablihl at __ 
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power to break them up was taken in the Land Revenue Aot j 
but the power has not yet been used, and the operation would 
be 80 intricate and delicate that it is not likely to be undertaken 
until things become intolerable. The communities in question 
are as a rule remarkably oo-herent, and competent to manage 
their own business. 

Chang.. ... tM KMtoat •• -The khewats differ from the 
other records kept by the patwari, in that he has no power to 
alter any entry. All changes require the orders of the tahsildar 
or a superior revenue court, aDd can be ordered only after .. 
judicial proceeding . We shall return to this point in dealing 
with the work of the revenue courts. 



xvn.-LA..MBARDARB. 

Connected with the khewat is the rather obscure subject 
of lambardars. The tenn apparently originated under British 
administration, hut the idea is much older, being that of 
the representative ohOll8n by cultivatora to act in their dealings 
,dth Govemment, Under the aamindari system, the lambardar 
representa the landholdera; and even in a single aamind.ri 
mahal it i. not uncommon to find the 801. landholder reoorded 
... thelambardar to represent himself. u.mbarda .. are expected 
to collect tho revenue of tho mahal from the other shares and 
pay it into the treaeury, and the brunt of processes to collect 
the revpnue must be bome by them: on the other hand they 
have a position of some dignity, and are usually allowed to 
ooIleot a poroentage on the revenue from the &barera and also 
to ohargu them for reasonable village .zpen...... They are 
nominated by the &harera, and it &bows the value of the 
position in the eyes of the poople that strong coercive meaau .... 
may IOmeUm ... be n-.y in order to forne the .baron to make 
a nominaUoa-(_ aeo. 4li, Land Revenu. Ac,,,f 1901). 

The fac' is that where th. landholde.. of .. mahal are 
dlvided by quarre\a-md this state of afI'aira Ie ~ commoo
the privilegtlB of the lambardar are _ sullici""t to IlOIIlponaate 
him for the drawbecke of his poeitiOD. Th. \ahaildar requiJ'ee 
him to pay up th. whol. revenue the day it falls due, but th. 
hoatil. &harera do not account for their OOOtribUtiOO8 in due 
\\me, and often I ..... him to sue for them-a pro<eIII by,.hioh 
he is almoat s\\re to snfl'er in pocket.. In theory the lambudar 
&bonld ooIlect all the nmlB due in the mahaI, bot in practioe 
ous_ ha ... often groWll op under "hioh partico\ar &harera 
'oou.m --.. _iii &lid ~, _ \baa '" \he Iuobudoor l 
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while in genuine cultivating communities the cash rents are 
often insufficient to pay the revenue, even if the lambardar 
collects them in full; the bulk of the land is cultivated by the 
sharers, and the revenue due from the sharers' cultivation is in 
such mahala a subject of recurring oontention. It ill probably 
true to say that on the whole divergencies of interests are 
increasing among the cultivating oommunitiea, and that the 
oustom of separate rent-oollections by the sharers ill getting 
more common: both tendencies are natural results of the 
existing social position, and their increase Inakes the position 
of the lambardars as a whole leBB and I ... attractive. 

Government is, however, closely interested in maintaining 
the lambardari system, because of the facility and certainty it 
brings in the oollection of the revenue. It ill almost beyond the 
power of the tahsil establishment to oolleet accurately and 
punctually the very large number of insignificant sums which 
make up the aggregate revenue due from the cultivating 
communities, and the value of representatives with whom 
to deal is as great now as it was in the days of Akbar. Recent 
~venu ... literature is acoordingly full of complaints of the 
difficulties caused by the threatened breakdown of the lambar· 
dari system, the Inain symptom of which is the refusal of 
responsible sharers to accept the post. As has been oaiel, 
the present Land Revenue Act provides for ooercion in Buch 
oases, giving the oolleetor power to &S8ume direet Inanagement 
of the mahal (that is to adminillter it kachchha), until the 
sharers agree on a representative; but measures of this kind 
are of course inadequate to oolmteraet .. tendency which is the 
product of existing social conditions, and the question is at 
the prese. t time unsettled and form. one of the problems that 
confront the next generation of administrators. 

The difficulty of gstting lambardars to aet ill much more 
widespread in the .... t of the province than in the west, .. faet 
th"t is no doubt oorrel"ted with the Ilrea1>Br tendon., to 
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individualism whioh, aa we have seen, is oharacteristio of 
the former locality, and there ill some reason to think that 
aa applied to 80me parts of the country the expreBBion" break
down of the lambardari sY8tem" i8 a misnomer. The system 
nndoubtedly existed in some areas before the introduotion 
of British rule, but it is opeu to question whether it existed in 
( •. g.,) the Ben ..... division, or waa merely superimposed by 
English administrators on the indigenous individualistio organi
sation, and haa remained as a paper-arrangement only: 
oertaiuly the methods of revenue-collecti?n aa they have 
developed in the East pi .... much I ... reliance on the lambardar 
than those traditional in the western districts. The point is 
somewhat obooure, but for practioai purposes it is suffioient 
to kuow that, while the difficulty of getting lambardara to 
act exi8ts in most places, it haa recently been most widespread 
and aoute in the oastern districts. 



XVIII.-THE RECORD OF CULTIVATING RIGHTS: 
OLASSES OF TENURE. 

We may now tum to that portion of the kbatauni·jamabandi J 
which contains the record of cultivllting rights. The general 
lIlTangement is simple: the name of each cultivator in the 
mllhal Ilppears under his class of tenure, Ilnd opposite his nllme 
i. shown the number and arell of each field he holds in that 
class and the rent of the holding, on whatever system it may 
be fixed, together with 11 few other particulllrs required in certain 
cases. The subject of interest in this record aro (i) the classos 
of tenure, and (iil the rental .. ystems. 

The classes of tenure in Agra diffor in some respects from 
those of Oudh in accordanoe with the different tenancy laws in 
force, but the main heads of the khatauni are similar for both 
provinces. All the land of a mahal is grouped in Part I as (a) 
held for cultivation; (6) waste land capable of cultivation, and 
(as a rule)' retained in the landholder's management; (e) barren 
land; while intermediate between (al and (6) is the record of 
miscellaneous income of the mllhal which is tre&ted as rent. 
Under the 6rst head come in succession landholders' cultivlltion, 
tenllnts' cultivation, and renirfree grants, these three heads 
comprising all the land that is held for cultivation. Part II 
shows the subordiDllte rights in land already included in Part 1, 
mllinly those of sub-tenants, that is, persons who have taken 
land from a teDllnt. 

Landholders' oultivation in both provinces is of two clsss .. 
sir and khudkasht. If a Illndholder cultivates land of which he 

). An exceptif}o is found in tenants' groves which are dealt witb 
brtber On in this section: more rarely there are casel where au. area 
01 gruing·l&.d has been Ie' with sep_te poesessien. 
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has propriotory possession it is khudkasht (or in Hindi nij-jot, 
both terms meauing personal oultivation) : but oertain khudkasht 
lamls are clasHed as sir, and the landholder has speoial privileges 
regarding tbem. Sir is rather an intrioate subject; the term 
is elaboratoly defined (separately for tbe provinoes), in the 
Land Revenue Aot, and it carries speoial privileges both under 
the assessment rnles and under the tenanoy law; like some 
other institutions we have mentioned it is gradually disappearing 
beoause land can O6IIIIe to be sir, but no new land can become 

sirl • 

The origin of sir is two-fold. In a oultivating oommnnity 
it is the land whioh by tbe oustom of the partioular oommunity is 
recognised as tbe speoial holding of one of the sharen; that is 
to say, in the internal arrangements of sucb .. oommunity it is 
usul\Uy tbe O&8e tbat ccrtnin lands are reoognised as the sir of 
ellOh sharer, for whioh he either does not IIOOOlwt to the 
community, or if he does it is at a oustomary rate much below 
the current rental-value of the land. If tbe sbarer oultivates 
lllnd in addition to bis sir, bi. peeition towards tbe rest of the 
community is that of a tenant, and be bas to IIOOOnnt for the 
reut at somothing like tbe letting-value; it is his khudkasht 
but not his air. ThUll air canuot be distinguisbed by any objective 
OOIlIiideration8: it is what the community bas in tho past trested 
as air, I\Ud nothing elso, and Government'. only conoem has 
boon to find out ",hilt the community trested as sir and to 
rcrord it lIOOOrdingly. Tbe seoond kind of .ir """illS to have 
originated in the practioe under which l&Illindars (that is 
intermediari ... between the State and the cultivator) .. ere 
allowed to culti\'Ute oertain land on spooialIy favourable terms 
as part of their remuneration for acting as intermediari.... The 
rigbt was rooognised in the early settlements on the basi. 01 

• The grawtb 01 oil' olopped In Oudh .nib lb. pessiu,oI 'be 
Oudh Ben, Ac' In 1886; In Ap ,be rillb' _Sinned 10 ,",en .. nnlil 
lb. puainll 01 lb. Land Be ..... ue Ace In lllOL 

o 
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possession for a term of yeare, and landholders were allowed to 
acquire it by continuous occupation of land (for twelve years in 
Agra, and for seven years in Oudh) until a comparatively recent 
period. Here again there is no clue to sir except a knowledg~ 
of what the State has treated as sir in the past. 

The right of sir is very highly valued by the landholders: 
it has a sentimental value and alao practical advantages. In 
assessment, its valuation is usually reduced by something like 
on&-fifth or on&-fourth before the revenue is fixed, thus main
taining the idea that sir is special remuneration to the land· 
holder for his services; while if it is let to tenants occupancy 
rights cannot accrue in Agra nor do the terms of the statutory 
lease apply to it in Oudh. Thus a landholder is practically free 
to do what he likes with his sir land; he can cultivate it himself, 
or ca.n let it to tenants for any term, and for any rent th"G 

they agree to pay'. 
Thus land standing in the name of the landholder as sir is 

a valuable asset; other land which he cultivates as khudkasht 
has fewer privileges; it is often treated leniently at settlement, 
but if it is let to tenants the ordinary tenancy law applies and 
the fact that it was once khudkasht is irrelevant. It must, 
however, be remembered that the patwari is not entitled to 
record land as sir; this can only be done at a revision of records, 
and where a revision has not reoently been made, it is nooessa.ry 
to remember that land recorded as khudkasht may be sir if it 

was recorded as culti""ted by the land-holder-in Oudh for 
seven years continuously before 1886, and in Agra for twelve 
years continuously before 1901. 

J In practice, the sir of a Imalilandboider is often t.he mOle im
portant part of hie property: i$; 8Upporta bim, while the rents of the 
rest of his land do lit.tle more than pay his revenue. A large land
holdfllr often Jete biB sir (which is Ulo&l1)' good laud) to marke'
~enerB for very high rente. Sometimea, On the otber band. is, 
is used in a war approximating to 'be Englisb bome.-farm, and .. 
aut"h it may be of the utmost value in aening au exam.ple \0 the 
cullivatora of the neighbourhood. 
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In practical work it is convenient to know that sir is often, 
perhaps usually, the most productive land in the village as the 
early holders (of either kind) naturally chose the best land. 
Khudkasht, on the other hand, is often inferior: sometimes it 
oonsists of lands thrown up by tenants as unremunerative or 
of land which is-strictly speaking-an the margin of cultiva
tion; it jusp pays the landholder to work it if he has time and 
stock to spare, but gives no surplus which a tenant could pay 
as rent. 

Holders of land in sub-settlement have sir in the same way 
as ordinary landholders, and in Oudh much of the under
proprietary land has the same privileges as sir and goes by the 
l!Iame n~me; indeed in rural parts of Qudh the term sir is used 
to describe an under-proprietor's holding, so that it is necessary 
to be on one's guard against confusing the legal and the popular 
senses at the word. 

With khudkasht it is usual to class land taken into his 
own cultivation by a lessee of rents (thekadar); a thekadar 
sometimes likes to take up land to add to his profits and ho 
sometimes cultivates holdings that have fanen vacant, but he 
does not thereby acquire the ordinary rights of a tenant. 

We may now turn to the classes under which is grouped 
the land held hy cultivators who are not landholders in the 
mahal. These classes are 8j3 follows :-

Agra. Oudh. 
Permanent-tenure holders. 
Fixed-rate tenants. 
Ex-proprietary tenants. 
Occupancy tenants. 
Tenants on seven-year leases 
Other tenants. 

Occupancy tenants. 
Ex~proprietary tenants. 
Other tenants. 

The first two classes in Agra are found only in the 
permanently-settled tracts of the Benares division. It ",ill 
btl r~mllt!1bered thst the earl, lllnl(lteh IIlimin!etr&ttm! Illtlltta 
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those of au ocoupancy tenaut in Agra, aud in addition he pays 
.. reduced rent. The arrangement is highly unpopular with 
the classes who purcbase laud, becau.e a bo.nkrupt laudholder 
is usually .. bad cultivator aud almost invariably a bad rent
payer; it is also o,t variance with tbe interest of Government 
in keeping the land at a mlUimum of produotivity because it 
keeps highly productive land in the bauds of inefficient 
produce .. ; it is in part a concession to tbe unfortunate, aud in 
part a m .... ure of pelice. 

Tbe e"'proprietary tenant is found both in Agre. aud iD 
Oudb. ID Agre. be was recognised formally by tbe eori .. of 
tonancy acto, but the Oudh Rent Act took no notice of him 
until .1901, lip to which period the rigbts rested on an 
incidental proviBion in anotber law (eoctiOD 25 of tbe Oudh 
Laws Act of 1876). The Oudh occupanoy tenant iB also aD 
ex'proprietor, bllt oue of a limited olaaa of persons'; the 
creation of this oIasa is due to historical caus .. and admiBBion 
to it Is DO longer possible. 

The origin of the Agre. occupanoy tenant haa bOOD 
e"plalned ID aeotion X ; it is uDfortunata that the expression 
co oooupanoy tellant," whiob in Oudh meana a particular clasa 
of el'proprietoro, in Agra indicat ... the masa of the eatablished 
teDants; but the uso of the term dl\tee from the period when 
the two proyin""" were diBtioc," and it is too lata DOW to alter. 
Ono point of importanoe oonnooted "'ith the Agre. oooupancy 
tenant is tbat the pstwlU'i is not psrmitted to record tho formal 
accrual of the right; this is done only at a revision of reoorda, 
or under the ordor of • oourt in a partioular case; in the 
meantime the patwari goea on reoording the nnmber of 1""'" 
during whiob U.e tenaney h .. continued, so that in casee whore 
the record. hav .. not recently been revised .ntriea may be 
found of non-occupanoy tenanta holding for thirty years or 

• Soe \ho rulo in IOctlou 6 of u.. Oudb lien, .0' d01lDiDa 'bl 
OQIld,"OIIIII\ wblob \ho rlab' .c-od. 
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more. Of course the courts recognise in all suell cases that 
occupancy rights have come into existence, and the record is 
sufficient for all practical purpoaes. The point is important as 
illustrating the principle on which the work of the patwari is 
determined-he has to record plain facts and not to think about 
their legal significance. The same principle is found in the 
prohihition of new entries of oir, the record of khudkasht 
continning until the records are revised. 

Thus in Agra the list of other tenants includes both the 
tenants who are still in the probationary period and those 
who have passed through it but have not yet been formally 
recorded as holders of occupancy rights. (The new class of 
leaseholders recognised by tbe Act of 1901 are, of course, 
grouped by themselves.) Similarly in Oudh the closs of other 
tenants includes a.\l those who have not ex-proprietary or 
occupanoy rights. The great majority of these tenants have 
what are oslled statutory rights; that is to say, their rights 
and Iisbilities are those steted in the Oudh Rent Act as the 
ordinary conditions of a holding. There are a few cases where 
these conditions do not apply,' but the patwari is not required 
to concern himself with them: here, too, he has to record the 
bare facts only. 

It must, however, be understood that in any place a 
tenant may be found who has (whether by his lease or by 
cuotom) .pecial privileges in addition to those common to his 

. cl .... ; for instance, an Agra occupancy tenant may have 
special privileges regarding the amount of his rent, or an Oudh 
tenant may not be liable to summsry ejectment at the end of 
seven yesrs. Such privileges are, of course, recognised by the 
courts: tbe patwari is expected to note tbeir existence in his 
khatauni, but the record cannot be regarded 8B complete in 
this respect, and a tenant who aJleg... such a privilege is 

11l.g., when land ill vacated by the dMtb of tbe ~n.alt 'b~ II 
tlU limit 811 tile relll It "hlell It _ ... ~Iot. 
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entitled to .: careful Investigation since the e.llegation would 
not usue.lly be ma.i!e without some sort of justification. 

Following the various 01....... of tenants, the khatauni 
shows the holden of land under rent-free grants. These are of 
two olasses-free grants (muafi dad, zamindar) and service 
grants (muaB khidmati or ohakur4na). The free grants are 
usually of a religious or charitable Dature, given to priests 
or mendicants, or for the BUpport of places of wonhip, 80 

muoh so that they are oommonly Bpoken of aa oharitable 

grants (muafi khairati): when given to a priest, however, they 
usue.lly connote the idea of wonhip for the religiouB benefit of 
the grantor. Once given, suob grants oannot be resumed at 
pl_ure, but they can be resumed or assessed to rent, or 
converted into laudholding rights in the oiroumstanoea laid 
down in Chapter X of the Agra Tenanoy Act, the provisions of 
whioh Chaptsr have been Incorporated in the Oudb Rent Aot. 
A. we have seeD, these provisions 01 law .... neoeesary to 
prevent any divorce between the land and the revenue due 
from it; but there is usually a distinot aooie.l ltigma attaohing 
to the resumption of ouob grants, and proceedingl under these 
aeot;OIl8 are rare. It is important to see that land is not 
reoorded aa grant unl... it is tbe landholder's intsntion to 
grant it. It Is very oommon in some parts of the oountry to 
find fielda oultivated by men wbo do not know' what rent they 
bave to pay-eometimes they are treopaesera and at other times 
they have been oat.isfied with leave to cultivate and have left 
the rent to be aett.led later. Suob boldingo are properly 
reoorded under .. other tenants,· the land being sho...... aa 
.. unrented· (bila lagan) or n rent undetermined· (hila taofiya 
logan). until an arrangement is come to regvding the rent. 

The aeoond alaa&-that of ... rvi ..... grants-approlimates 
more oIosely to tenants' holdingB; the practice of giving them 
reaches far ba.olr. into history, and it is the traditional method 
of remunerating (in pan at I_t) certain artisaDa and 88I'V&Ilts 
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who are required for the convenience of the village. Thus a 
potter may be established in a village by the grant of a few 
fields to cultivate, and he will then supply earthen vessels to 
the village at customary rates; or the village-messenger 
(gorait) is always available for odd jobs in return for the land 
he is allowed to cultivate. Such grants are valid onll 80 long 
as the services are performed, and the holder can be ejected if 
he fails to render them1. 

The foregoing classes will be found to account for all the 
land of a village which is held for purposes of cultivation, 
whether by landholders, by tenants 'or by grantees. The next 
item in the records is the miscellaneous income of the maha!, 
known as sayer or siwai, and described more or less correctly 
in English as manorial dues. It is variable in amount and 
its sources are very miscellaneous, and for this reason it is 
an interesting subject to discuss with an old zamindar. The 
income may accrue from the products of uncultivated land
timber, firewood, berries, thatching-grass, grazing-dues, fisheries, 
kiwkar (lime), saltpetre, etc.; or from strangers (that i. 
persons other than cultivators) using the conveniences of 
the village, •. g., market dues, rent of houses or camping 
grounds, ferry·tolls and the like. The settlement rules indicate 
what classes of miscellaneous income are regarded as as ...... ble 
to revenue, but the present tendency is to leave them to 
t!.>e landholders uu1ess they are considerable in amount and 
regular in their nature, .... for inotance, the yield of a 
substantial area of jungle kept for firewood. 

1 The distinctioDs between tenancies. charit3ble graotl, aDd 
aeTvice grants are clear1y indicated in tbe lB."", but in tbe euy-goiog 
life of the village8 tbey are apt to get blurred, and perpJeziDR cuee 
may 80metimes ariae. CoDSiderable discU8sion for iostanee .a8 

aroused in one village on tbe question wbetber tbe land beld by tbe 
samindar's proetitute should be claa&ed .. mua.o kbairati OJ'muaB 

kbidmati. 
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The next main group of entries in the khatauni comprises 
the lands that are suitable (theoretically) for cultivation, but 
are not at the time let for that pw-pose; the cl .... ification 
is fallow, waste, and grov.... Fallow (parti) is land which 
has heen cultivated, but is now unoccupied: for three years 
it is r1assed as new fallow (parti jadid), and thereafter as 
old fallo"'- (parti kadim). Some of the new fallow is usually 
of value, consisting of fertile land that has fallen Y&Cl&Ilt 
owing to accidental caus... hut the old fallow is as a rule 
land that has failed to pay for cultivation. The waste (banjar)' 
is the land that loob culturable, hut that no one has yet 
tried to cultivate; it is very rare except in the thinly 
populated aroas on tbe outskirts of the province. Such land i8 
occasionally lot for grazing and treated as a tenant'. holding ; 
more usually it is open free to the people of the village, 
but whore the extent is 8ufficient outsiders also are allowed 
to put on cattle at a &xed fea which is treated as siwai. 

Gro .... oall lor rather more detailed mention. The more 
enlightened governments of the past 800m uniformly to have 
approved of the plantation of trees like the mango and the 
mahua, whioh yield fruit' for" long period of years, and the 
predilections of the people 8re all in the same direction. 
Mcmoors of cultivating oommuniti... have in moat cas... 

IIlIIointained " oonsiderable grove-area, individuals planting up 
portions of the WMte with the oonsent of tbe other sharers. 
These landholders' gro ..... do n", introduce many oomplications 
in the administration, though the viUoge customs affecting 
tb",n, "hich are rooorded in the ""jib-ul...... are usually 

• I'onnt"lrly 'be records eDdeaTOured to distinguish between 
.... '" wi\b regular '_-I"'wth \jUlgal~ ..... to with ..,.,,- _ 
(d .... kbt .. lor) end .I·her wasle, "", tbe diltiue\iuu baa '-B 
abultloned as uDfrGitrul . 

• Tb .... hue pelda botb I ...... and fruit • th. 8 ....... a,., uaed 
fOr food aod other pw-r.-e .... bUe the _ of the fruit .uppl, a 
'hIuabi. oU. 
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interesting and sometimes of practicalimportence. But 
difficult questions often arise regarding groves planted by 
tenants (b3.gMt riBiya\. Village-cuBtoms differ greatly regard
ing these, and the wajib-ul-arz must always b. consulted. 
It is hard to generalise amid the div.rgency, but it ;s perhaps 
safe to say that in the greater part of the province a tenant 
who has obtained leave from the landholder to plant a plot as a 
grove is entitled to the produce of the trees so long as they 
stand, and to their timber when they fall, and also to oocupy 
the soil on which they stand (cropping it or using it for graz
ing). Disputee are not uncommon as to what happens to 
a grove when a tenant is ejected from his cultivated land, 
and these have to be decided on the recorded custom of the 
village; but in some parts of Oudh, the holding of a grove 
gives a man a moral claim which it is unusual to disreg~rd to 
hold enough land in the village for his support. Even wh.re 
this is not the case, the sentimental value attached to groves 
is such that people will fight for them even more keenly than 
far their cultivated land.' 

In the khatauni the holder of the grove is named and the 
plots described_ The rent is also shown in the exceptional 
cases where rent is charged. The rules do not require a record 
of the ownership of separate trees, b.cause such a record would 
be very intricate and the pstwari could not frame i\ withQut 

. committiug himself to some interpretation of l.gal relationshipe, 
and, as we have seen, on. main principl. of the record-llystem 
is to avoid making the pstwari into a lawy.r. Th. question 
often arises: What is a grove I and it is not always easy to 
answer. The safest course is to ascertain the characters which 
in the locality are r.garded as .... ntial to the existence of a 

1 It is, of courss. Dot all sentiment. Fruit i8 a principal element 
of the diet (not a mere luxury) wbile in BBason; the wood u 
valuable; and tbe tree. can be Bold and mortgaged in times of etreel. 
It is impossible to o'fer-eatimate the importance to the ordiDAl'1 
villager of having something to offer U 18Curity for a loan. 
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grove and thon see how far the plantation in question oonforms 
to this icleal. The oommonest oritem are perhaps (1) that the 
land should be enclosed by a hedge or bank, (2) that the trees 
should have beou planted with some degree of regularity, (3) 
that there should be some mature trees in existence. This Il\8t 
criterion sounds rather absurd, but a tenant holds to the idea 
of his grove even when all the trees have disappeared from the 
land; the right to repl.... dead trees is common but not 
uuiverasl, and the operation is one that is apt to be put off 
N'aturally the question whether a given plantation oonstitutes a 
grove is often one of degree: no one would 0811 a single mahua 
tree .... grove,.. and no one would deny the term to .. carefully 
fenced plot planted regularly with matnre mangoes; but when 
a dispute exists the only workmanlike way of adjusting it is 
to go and look at the land in the presence of the villagers. 

Groves ba ve to be distinguished from oroho.rds of smaller 
fruit trees, such as guavas or oranges, whicb are oultivated 
mainly from oommeroial motivtl8 and are treated as cultivated 
laud. Plantations of grafted mangoes, kept for profit, cannot 
logiO&lly be distinguished from guava-orobards, but from the 

. reveune poiut of view the practice is to treat them as grov ... 
The point is practiO&lly important beoause oultivated orcho.rds 
are .... 0&8ed to revenus, while grovtl8 are exempted. Until 
.. Itlw years ago, tbe prinoiple of exemption of the groves 
was strictly enforoed .. reduction of revenUe oould be olairued 
118 BOOU 118 a new grove WIo& established, wbile the land was 
..........00 as aoon 118 .. grove WII8 out down. The numerona 
petty ~il\ge for aaeeeaulent and exemption were fclt to 
be a nui8&lloo to Government and to the people, and a few 
y...... ago they were abolt.bed. and th" matter left to be 
adjusted at the periodioal reviBions of settlement; but many 
authorities hold that the reeult 01 th_ ohangoa hII8 been to 
diminish the incenti .... to maintain groves, and a reversion to 
the former 'T"tem is under conaideraUon. 
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The existence of scattered trees not constituting a grove 
is noted in the khasra, but ie not recorded in the khat$uni, 
nor is any attempt made to record the ownership. Custom in 
regard to them differs, but as a rule trees on waste land, field· 
boundaries and the like belong to the landholder, and the 
methode by which he exercises his rights in this respect have a 
considerable influence on hie popularity. A good landholder does 
not insist on a full price for such timber: he usually gives enough 
to burn bricks for a tenant's well, or allows a babul to be cut 
when required for making agricultural implements; and the 
enforcement of strict rules in this matter is usually bad manage
ment because it may drive a whole village into opposition. 

The third main group of entries in the khatauui relers to 
the unculturable land-barren land (usar), land covered with 
water (oor ab), and inhabited sitea (abadi). As regards barren 
land it is well to bear in mind that the classification of waste 
as banjar or uaar is a question of degree. There is no obvious 
distinction, and as neither class is assessed to revenue, Settle
ment Officers have not wasted much time on the matter. 
Questions regarding the distinction very seldom arise, but if 
they do, the records cannot be relied on to decide them. Land 
covered with water may be the bed of a stream or of a jhil or 
lake, and does not as such give rise to disputes, though 
difficulties may arise regarding the rights to fisherics (jalkar) 
or to take water lor irrigation; these are usually dealt with fully 
in the wajib-ul-arz. The inhabited site, too, has numerous 
customs. Perhaps the most ordinary rule is that a cultivator 
holds free of rent the land on which his house stands: he is 
entitled to occupy it while he cultivatea in the village, but in 
the event of his leaving the village tbe house reverts to the 
landholder, and the tenant usually pays a fee on building or 
rebuilding. Tradesmen and artisans however commonly pay 
ground-rent (parjot) for the land on which they are allowed 
to build, and this is treated .. liwai inoome. 
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Tpus Part I of the kbatauni contains an .ntry of .v.ry 
plot in tb. mahal uud.r ite proper bead, and the areas in all 
the mahals should total up to tb. recorded area of tb. village, 
II. cb.ck which the patwari h .... to apply annually to .nsure tbat 
the khatauni i. complete. Part II i. set .... id. to show righte 
oxisting in regard to plots wbich have already appeared in Part 
I : thus sir or an occupancy holding is in Part I, while the 
tenante to whom som. of it b .... been .ub-Iet are in Part II. 
As we have seen, it is desirable to show tenants of sir land as 

a ol .... s apart, beeause their rights are much I... than tbos. of 
a tenant of ordinary land; similarly sub-tenants bave a mini
mum of rights and a maximum of liabilities. 

In conc4>sion, a few word. may be said ahout sub-leases and 
transfers of tenant rights. Sub-I.tting is gen.rally regarded 
.... perfectly I.gitimate when the tenant who Bub-lets is, for any 
rell80n, ,mabIe to cultivate the land. Thus the land may oome 
by inheritanoe to a widow, a minor or a lunatic, and it ia 
obviou81y the best arrangement to sub-I.t it. A similar ease, 
that used to be very oommon in Oudb, is wb.re the tenant ia 
serving in the army, and BUb-Iete hia land during his absence. 
More temporary emergencies are also reoogniaed as valid 
ground. lor sub-letting for a year or two, as for instance when 
.. tenant's plough-esttle die and he is nnable to replace them 
before th. ploughing eeason. What landbolders in Agra object 
strongly to is sooing an occupancy tenant Bub-letting hia land at 
I'IlIlts which the courts would not enforce as against the tenant, 
and sitting down to live on bia renta. The provisions of the 
Ag ... Tenancy Act reganling sub-I..... are intended to meet 
th_ views: sub-leaees are permitted only as temporary 
.......ugemento, es ... pt in the case of tenante wbo are unable to 
~ulti ..... te. Similarly, lan~bold.!1I object very strongly to _ing 
an oooupancy bolding pass under the <ontrol of a money-lender 
and the rigbt ia dclinitely made non-transferable by Ia.... But 
OGOupancy _18 """tioua to ~ ~ rigb"" UId 
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capitalists continue to lend money on them, taking the risk 
that the landholder may enforce his legal remedy of annulling 
the right as against both parties. Whether it is on the whole 
desirable that tenants should be able to transfer such rights as 
they p088ess is a very large question, presenting manianalogies 
to the question of transfer of landholders' rights, which has 
been debated for many years; it would be going too far to 
enter on it here, but we may just remark that it has to be 
studied from various sides-political, social and economical. 
India is a poor country, and it is for the benefit of the 
country, as well as for the Government, that her productive 
resources-and the land is by far the greatest of these-mould be 
in the hands of those who are most competent to use them; but, 
on the other hand, the social and political results of a system of 
easy transfer may produce la,ting &8 well as temporary diffi
culties, and all these factors must be taken into account by 
anyone who wishes to discuss the question. 



XIX.-THE RECORD OF RENTS: RENTAL SYSTEMS. 

We have 8een in earlier sections that the idea of the 
relationship of landholder and tenant has been gradually 
developed in the oountry which now forms the United Provinces, 
and that it is imp088ihle to point to any definite epoch at 
which landholdors ceme into existence. 'Similarly, it is not 
p088ible to say when rent began to be paid-meaning by 
.. rent" a paymont by the cultivatOr of any sum in exce .. 
of the State demand on his land. So much however is 
certain, that from the earliest times the oocupation of land 
involved the payment of a share of the produoo to the State or 
to some repreaontative, and this idea underlies the whole 
of the rontal .. y.lems that ha,-e gradually grown up. The 
cultivator olways paid something, and, as we have said, he was 
much 1888 interested in the person who received it than in the 
ahare wbich he had to surrender. Aooordillgly the moat 
primitive system of rent i. the actual division of the produoe 
which i. known 88 hatai. It still prevails in parts of the 
north of tbe province, where land is plentiful relatively to 
culUn,tors, and where consequently holdings are large and the 
produoe is due more to the quality of tbe soil, and less to the 
efforts of the cultivator, than is the case in more bighly de ..... 
loped trl\cte. Apart from sucb special conditions, the system 
exists only in isolated _ particularly in the case of field. 
wbere the produoe may be good but may be nothing, and where 
landbolder and tenant unite in • 8pecuiatiOO in "'bich neither 
Il"te anything if tbe 888BOO is unftt.,.ou .... ble. Thu8 in the 
d.""loped districte, the 8ystem of haw is almost confined to 
land such 88 heevy clay, or the borde,.. of the larger rivera ; and 
e1 .. where it is gradually disappearing ,..ith the development of 
tile oountry. The share cI&i.med by the 1andbolder varies 88 
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a rule from one·kal! to one·third of the produce. Thus baW 
nisfi means division of the crop in equal shares, and batai-tikur 

means ilivision with one-third for the landholder. In practice 
however there are various adjustments, governed strictly 
by custom, which complicate the division while adding to 
the interest of the scene. To begin with, the reapers are 
sometimes paid by a share of what they cut; then when the 

grain is gathered in a heap on the threshing-floor, something 
must be put aside for the weighman present with his scales, 
for the patwari present in person or by deputy with his ledger, 
for the priest, for the poor and for various other claimants. 
The claimants, and their dues, vary from village to village, 
but from the economic point of view the result is that various 
expenses which the tenant would have to defray in the ordinary 
course are taken from the heap before the landholder's share is 
Bet aside; thus in the case of equal division the landholder does 

not ge hal! of the gross produce, but hal! of what is left after 
paying various expenses which would ordinarily fall on the 
tenant; in fact it involves a rather complicated calculation in 
each case to say what the landholder's share actually is. Then, 
of course, there are obvious facilities for petty fraud: something 
may be kept back, or the landholder's agent may take s~me
thing for himself and less for his master; so much so that 
rent-collection is almost a hopeless matter on a large estate 
where division of the produce is practised, and the landholder 
finds himself driven to contract for his rents with lessees 
(thekadars) who can give the personal attention to the process 

which is impossible in his own case. 

The first step in the development of rental systems seems 
to have been the transition from actual division (batai) to 
estimation (kankut) of the amount of the crop. The change 
simplifies work as it takes less time to estimate than to measure 
the produce field hy field; and the practice existed in the case 
of revenue during the Mohammedan period. In itself it is not 
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favourable to the landholder as the estimators are. apt to be 
indueneed by oonscious or unconscious bias in favour of the 
cultivator, but it has oonvenience in its favour. We have seen 
however that there was a strong tendeucy to coUect the revenue 
in OOIIb, a tendency that will arouse the sympathy of every 
ooUeotor, and the practice of estimating the yield seems to have 
hrought with it the idea of cash payments, the share of produce 
due heiul!' valued in money' and the value paid instead of 
delivering the produoo. It seems probable that it was through 
this proo ... that the idea of paying O88h for the occupation 
of land first made itself familiar, hut there can be no doubt 
that Akbar'. revonue administration gave it a greatly increased 
vogue and that the oonception was (so to speak) naturalised 
at the tims when the English _umed the administration. 
The revenue had to be paid in oasb, and it was natural for 
the landholders to take their rents in the same medium. Thul 
at the p .... nt day cash·rents are the rule and grain·rents the 
elception. 

There are, however, traoee in partioular localities of other 
steps in the evolution. They are interesting historica.\ly, and it 
I. essential that the rent courts should be on the look-out for 
their elisteuoe. In some p1aoea, for instanoe, while the rents 

. of the staplo cropo oontinne to be paid in kind, caah·ratee are 
oharged for oortain particular crops, notably sugarcane and 
fodder. In this case the change wall no doubt oonvenient, as 
the delivery of suoh bulky or perishable produoo would be a 
nuisanoo and the landholder would not always be in a position 
to make U8S of it when reoeived; and the same system _me 
to have been extended to oropo (notably potatoee) recently 
introduced into the locality. In this way arose the system of 

• The ..... dhold.r .Iai .... at Ihe p .... n' daJ tbe rigM of fixing 
thft 'ft1u ...... tee to 'be UMd. and \hey are often m1leb more f.9'Oon.ble 
to bim th"" tbe markot·,."," .... "Id be: b. th ... baa on odftD&ago to 
101 011 apinal th. bIaa of th ... nmaton. 
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labti-rents, which is common in parts of the Agra and Rohil
khand divisions. When land held on grain·rents is used for 
growing sugarcane, fodder, potatoes, and occasionaUy a few 
other crops, it pays for that season only a cash·rato at 80 mnch 
a bigah. determined by the custom of the loeality; the next 
year the rent of it is paid as usual in grain. A similar .ystem 
is described in parts of the eastern districts by the word jinspher. 
In places again the rent of a field, payable in cash. varies from 
year to year according to the orop grown on it. A particular 
field may yield four rupees when under wheat but only two 
rupees when under barley. In a few places, too, the rent is 
determined in the same way by the crop of the previons season. 
In both these cases the mode of transition from grain·rente to 
cash is obvions. 

Another type of system is that in which a cultivator pays 
a rate for each plough he works, without reference to the area 
he brings under oultivation, a system which must go back to 
the time when land was plentiful, and the means of cultivation 
the moat important question. Again in parts of Bundelkhand 
the rent of .. cultivator is regulated by the amount of irrigable 
land in hi. possession, and is not affected by the quantity of dry 
land he cnltivates. In this case irrigation is the moat important 
factor of production, and 80 governs the rent. 

Special cnstoms, too, have to be watched for. In the alluvial 
land. of Ballia, for instance, there is a oustom (which has 
been recognised by the Privy Council under the term balpan
chit) that no rent is paid for land in a season when it is 
rendered unproductive by a deposit of .. nd or other action of 
the ri v... In parts of Muttra again, where the landholders 
and tenante are really members of the same community, thore 
are no rents at all: the tenants pay only the amount asseMed 

&8 revenue. 
The foregoing instances are sufficient to indicate tbe 

anomalous rental systems which an official may come 8ClOIIII. 
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They are wonderfully persistent in the face of changing agrarian 
conditions, but they mllBt be claased as survivals and doubtleaa 
in p1'OCC8S of time cash payment will become almost the universal 
rule. 

CBIIh'rento are not filed everywhere by the sam. m.thode. 
1.'lIey may be ooIculat.ed by recob'1liaed rates on each unit of 
......... or each field may have its own recognised rent, or the 
rent way be fixed for tile holding as a unit. 1.'he tendency 
SCOOlB to be fur the .... t-m.utioned system to gain ground, but 
the oth.n are v.ry common, and officon who bave to adminieter 
the rent law or ....... the revenue must be familiar with th.ir 
working. In the fi''8t case, the land of a village is divided by 
tradition into aroas (llBually called laar) according to variations 
in productive capacity, and for each area there is a ~'Ilised 
rate of so much per kachchha bigeh. Where this system 
prevails, a oultivator, if asked the rent of his land, will say so 
many annas per bigeb, and the village thinks of rent in these 
terms. A change in the rate per bigeh in such cases is difficult 
for a landholder to carry out and it oerts.inly shocks the feelinga 
of his oulti .. ton j henOB as we bava seen it may be thought 
more convenient to effoot an enhlUlOBmeut of rent by reducing 
the siae of the bigah, a wore ind.terminate unit than the rate 
.tst.ed in ..... h. In other pl_ the people know nothing about 
rout-rs...... but recognise .. definite sum of money as the rent 
duo from each field: here .. cultivator, when .. ked the rent of 

his holding, will rooI. off the rents of....,h fiWd, 1 ... ving It for 

the listener to add up the total- j or fiually a cultivator may 
think, and speak, of the rent of his holding as .. "hole j he 
will know nothing of fieid-renlll, or of rent-rates, but ",ill ststs 
hi. ront at .. lump sum of money. 

a "be \wo ',I'-o1a may exiat in \he ame Tillage: UIIB iD 
.,me -.ill&gM of l"nao tbeordiDIU'J lOUD. baa tentlS for eaeb fteld, bas 
\110 11 .. .,. clay wbicb gto ... OIlIJ rica pa:n _ ..... lIJc bio_ lor 
lb. _. wblch 'bl __ 01"' ... '" be ""ltI .. "",_ 
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One of the great difficulties in testing the accuracy of the 
rents recorded in the khatauni is to obtain from the cultivators 
a clear statement of tbe rents they pay, and it is often 
necessary to be very patient with men who have the essential 
facts in their heads but have difficulty in making them plain: 
a knowledge of the prevailing rental systems is a great help in 
this work, so that an officer can meet the cultivator half-way. 
Sometimes confusion arises because a cultivator has more hold
ings than one. He thinks then of the total rent he has to pay, 
and not of the items recorded separately for (o.g.) his occupancy 
and non-occupancy holdings.' °rhings are worse when a 
village has recently been partitioned and a holding has been 
split among several mahals : it takes a long time for a cultivator 
to become familiar with the fraction of his rent due to each 
mahal, thougb he knows the total well enough. In all such 
cases patience and consideration for the cultivator will be found 
to secure the best results and save time in the long run. 

It is necessary to remember that one of the results of our 
-tenancy legislation has been to create a distinction between 
the rent legally due and the rent claimed in practice. Thus in 
Agra an occupancy tenant's rent can be enhanced legally 
only by a suit or an attested agreement, but a landholder. 
especially a small landholder exercising patriarch .. l authority 
in hi. village, does not as a matter of fact worry ahaut .uch 
formalities but raises the rent of a tenant by vorbal command, 
and the tenant may not be prepared to enter on a contest. 
The landholder could not of course recover the extra sum in 
court, but then he does not rely on the courts in sllch matters, 
and the higher rent is clsimed and paid. In such cases it 
might be thought that a Government record .hould show only 
the legal rent, but it has to be remembered that for .. just 

1 Column 12 in the khtauni-jamab""di WIll po8I1ibly facilitate 
work in lucb CUe IhowiDR in ODe place an 'be renee due from. the 
CIIlti",tnr. 
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.BSesam.nt of th. rev.nu. it is eBSential to know what the 
landholder as a matter of faot olaims from his tenants, and not 
merely what the law will enable him to recover, In the Agra 
khatauni th.refore the ontryof rent is divided into two columna 
to &how the legal rent and the excess demand; a cultivator's 
statement of his rent will ordinarily be the sum of these two 
columns. It is of course desirable to educate th. landholders 
into compliance with the law regarding .nbancement, and 
som.thing can b. don. by urging individuals to regularise th.ir 
olaims by gotting an agreement to pay tbe enhanced rent 
attested by tho supervi80r.kanungo; but th. process will be 
gradual. TIlegai enhano.m.nts are perbaps as oommon in Oudh 
aa in Agr ... and thoory would suggest that th. record of th.m 
should b. mad. on the sam. lines. In practice, however, oonai
doration for the feeliugs of the Oudh landhold .... lias prevented 
the introduction of any such record in that province; th.re 
only th. tot..1 amonnt claimed is shown in the records, without 
reference to the legality or ill.gality of the domand 

We have indicated in a former section that landhold.rs 
fully appreciate the advantage of having their rent-rolls under
.tatOO in the record.. It must be oaid in justice to th.m that 
the gn ... t majority allow tho patwari to record the rents which 
they in filet claim, and that in many...- .. bere errors mist 
the error is the result of accident or negligence. In meet 
distriots, bowever. a minority of landholders persist in making 
the patwari under-etste their roots, or in technical language 
.. conceal their ....... ta," and it is a practice wbich the revenue 
admini.tntion must figbt by ...... ry D>e&D8 in ita pow.r, both 
boca.... it underwin .. the records "hich ...... the foundation 
of the .. ",enu. allStlll8lUonts, and because it producee a feel. 

ing of disastiofaction among landhold';" whose records .... 
accurate wben tbey see that such fraudulent praeticee .... nlt in 
an undOl' ....... ment of the re.enue. It is not of course easy to 
delee' \h. pnctIoe when -ned ou, eflicientlJ: \he auhi'ratcn 
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wiII be taught to state glibly the amount of their rent as 
recorded in the papers, and at first sight it may be thought 
that there is nothing else to go on. But a conspincy of this 
sort must be known to ~any people, in particular to the 
patwari and frequently to the supervisor-kanungo, and ita 
discloaure is very largely a matter of the degree of discipline 
maintained among the staff. We have seen tbat the patwari 
tends to regard himself as the servant of the landholder, and 
it i. obvious that the supervisor also will be tempted to stand 
in, unless he has just grounds for believing that honesty is in 
this matter the best policy. Probably the moat effective 
method of ensuring correct records in the long run is the 
maintenance of discipline among the record-staff. 

In conclusion, a few words may be aaid regarding the law 
of distraint for rent, oue of the features of our tenancy legis
lation which at first excites most surprise. We have seen that 
the conception of rent as a share of the produce is dominant 
a,mong the people, and it is a natural conclusion that the 
recipient of rent should have power to prevent 8.ny dispoaal of 
the produce which might defeat his claim. In Mohammedan 
times it seems to have heen a recognised practice to post 
watchers (shahna) over the crops of probable defaulters, 80 that 
they could not be removed uutil aatisfactory arrangements were 
owle for the revenue, and the practice came into general 
favour among zamindars in times when they could not look for 
much assistance from an organised government. The present 
law is then a systematic statement of the ancient practice of 
the country and 8. limitation of its abuses. Under it a land
hoUer can distrain on the produce by notice, the effect of 
which is to prevent the cultivator disposing of it uutil the rent 
is arranged for, and if no such arrangement is made, it can be 
sold by a public officer known as kurk-amin.· 

• Tho poaiSiOD of tho landholder .. profoTOooioi creditor wiCh 
opociol po"." III protect ... to II .., •• peed '" Che peopll, wllh Ibe 
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pOIIible uoeptiOD of the mODey·leDding ......... StraDgers who 
oonsider 1t bUlb to tbe cultivator might Btudy the prOCS8888 of rent
collectioD developed by the lI&Dlindars, and atm practised in modified 
forma by rent·collecton of t.be old Bchool. The pre8ent writer hal 
ta1ked with an Oudh gentlema.n who bad. leen cultivators buried up 
to the Deck tn tbe forecourt of their landholder's bouse: they Btayed 
the .. till they died or till their rol.tiT .. p&id up thoir duo •• Probably 
..... of Illogal doteD tiOD iD C01tod1 etill ""cur, though gre.ter 
precaution. are taken againlt their reacbing the 8ar8 of Government 
oOleera. OOle8ra of tbe rank of tab.ildar 8till in lome instances oollect 
H"'Bnue by metbods that will DOt ltand ollcial scrutiny, but tbese 
method. do not ahock the cOIllCienC6 of the people accustomed to 
\be ltonn of the mucb greater leverity of older lime •. 



XX.-THE JAMABANDI AND VILLAGE ACCOUNTS. 

The record of village accounts, which was formerly the 
main duty of the patwar~ in now relegated to a subordinate 
place from the official point of view, which however is not 
that of the persons most concerned. The jamahandi is nowhere 
referred to in the revenue law, but it is the one record of which 
the name appeals to all classes, and its importance is very real 
The facts which the patwari is required to record in it are (1) 
the demand against each tenant for rent (current and arrear); 
(2) the peyments made by each tenant; (3) the expenditure 
incurred by one landholder on behalf of others. With these 
facts, he is in a position to show first the stste of the account 
jJetween each tenant and his landholder, and secondly the 
position of the landholders towards each other. Government is 
Interested in both cases, because litigation on these questions 
is simplified, where it is not avoided, by a record of each 
transaction as it occurs, while it has a further interest in the 
correct record of peyments of rent because (as we have seen) 
this information may be of the greatest value in _ing 
the revenue. 

The arrangement of the tenants' rental accounts is now 
fairly simple. The &ret column of the jamabandi shows what 
is due at the beginning of each Y""", arrears being brought over 
from the previous record: peyments of rent are recorded in the 
siaha or cash·book (receipt side: if made in money, and in the 
crop·ledger (babikhata) if made in kind, and are brougbt over 
from tbese records to the jamabandi, and eacb account is 
b .. lanced at the end of the year, the arrears (wben not harred 
by limitation 1 going over to tbe next year's record. The 
record of demand oalls for no remarks beyond wbat bas been 
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said in the foregoing section j but as regerds oolleotiona, it is 
important to reeJise the precise value of entries in the reoord. 
The patwari is required to obtain hi. information of cash 
payments from the landholder, 80 that the reoord of these 
payments oonsists of admiasioos by the laudholder of what he 
has received, aod consequently it is practically oonolusive as 
against the landholder. On the other hand, it is by no means 
oonclusive as against a tenant, to whom it is always open to 
prove payments not reoorded-the diffioulty in his way being 
the production of satisfactory evidence. The value of entries 
in the crop ledger is greater, at least in ....... where the pat""'; 
was p ...... nt at the division of produce j but speaking generally, 
the jamabandi ahows the landholder's side of the acoount, reot 
demanded, receipts admitted, and balance claimed as due. The 
tenant may either oontest the amount of the rent or prove 
additional payments. 

Mention has heen made in a previous aeotioo of the 
difficulty of getting a correct reoord of oollactions. In eome 
oases the difficulty is deliberately caused by landholders who 
prefer that the reoorda ahould ahow their tenants to be in 
arreo.n, but probably Buch cases are rare oompared with thoae 
where other cauaea are at work. A oommon cause of difficulty 
is found in a landholder's practice of financing his ten..nts (in 
itself a moat praiseworthy operation). The rent oourte are 
more popular aa " rule than the civil oourts, and such land
holders Ilend to credit payments to the loan aooounta, eo that; 

if " auit ahould beoome n"""""""Y it may lie in the former rather 
than in the I"tter oourt. The same feature is aeen in parte 
of Robilkhaud where the landholders buy the juice of their 
tenants' sngaroaue, and the produce aooounts and the reo' 
aooounts Ilend to get hopelessly oonfueed. But much the oom
monest cause of incorrect reoordB of rent payments is luin .... 
The .... ldholder h.... no great inducement to keep the aiaha 

up to date, sin ... any aocidental omissiOll8 are in his '''oar, 
• 
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and he will not send for the patwari to write up hi. collections 
while he may be busy when the patwari comes to him. The 
patwari, on hi. part, finds it a nuisance hunting up land· 
holders, and perhaps being called names for hi. pains, and he 
may often miss an absentee who comes to the village only to 
collect his rents. The difficulty can be removed only by steady 
pres.ure exercised by the administration on both parties. 

The tenancy laws lay considerable stress on the grsnt of 
receipts for payment of rent. Tenants can demand these, and 
there are penalties for failure to grant them, while as an 
administrative measure counterfoil receipt books are often kept 
for sale at tahsils and landholders are pressed to make use of 
them. The practice of using counterfoil receipts is the founda
tion of accurate estate book.keeping, and it i. certainly spread· 
ing, but is still uncommon in many tracts, and while 80 many 
landholders are illiterate it cannot become general; but its 
gradual growth is the most hopeful prospeet for increasing the 
value of the jamabandi both to the coorts andto the cultivators. 

Suits for ar ..... rs of rents are brought in large numbers, 
ordinarily in the court of the tahsildar, but the great majority 
are undefended. The landholder produces an account stated 
by the patwari and the arrears shown in it are decreed, 80 that 
the suit is often merely a formal registration of a debt which 
would otherwise become barred by limitation. Sometimes the 
tenant appears and alleges furlher payments, but in the absence 
of receipts it is difficult for him to bripg any evidence which the 
court will accept; and, if we look merely at the conrts, we may 
form the impression that a tenant has no protection against 
unjust claims if his landholder does not inform the patwari of 
his collections and does not grant receipts. But the number of 
disputes regarding payment is absolutely insignificant when 
the number of tenants is taken into conoideration, and one may 
spend a long time checking siabas in presence of the landholders 
and tenants without. coming acroes a single instance of bad 
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faith; mistak .. are common on both sides, but the standard of 
more.lity in this matter is remarkably high. An old village 
1&ndholder, who h&8 never given a receipt In his life and 
has frightened away the patwari every time he brought his 
siah", will soom the idea of cheating a tenant who behaves 
towards him with proper respect, though a man who should 
ha.e the boldn ... to &8k for a receipt might soon find himself 
in serious trouble. So that in matters of rent, &8 in many 
"th..... " theoretically imperfect system is found to work in 
practice BO long &8 the parti .. concerned ..... pect one another's 
reelings. 

There is, however, one ease where rents for arr0&r8 provoke 
" keen contest, namely, where the tenant aays he has paid the 
rout to" third party who elaims the right to receive it. In 
thi. case the tenant is merely" weapon used by one 1&ndholder 
agnin.t the other, and moat oourts absolve him from further 
liability if the third party b&8 any claim of right. Sucb cases 
are moat numerous in tbe _tern districts, whe..... as we h"ve 
seen, the tendency is toward. eeparate possession of 1&nd "nd 
Dlanagsment through the lambardar is unuBUa!. There is 
probably in existenoe BOme more or lees definite arra.ngement 
und.r which eacb oo-abaror collects rents from certain tenants, 
alld such _.. arise wben for any reason tho arrangement 
breaks down. It is one of the defects of the preeent record 
system that th_ arrangements are very imperfectly rocorded, 
and the disputes are in con""'luenoe very bard to decide; wbOll 
it is found possible to raduoe th_ oustomary arrangements to 
writing tho number of suob diapu"," should diminish, and 
their dispoaal would be greatly facilitated ; but .. bile the facts 
an being gradually.-rtained the litib .. t.ion mUBt be expected 

to continuo. 
Th. other aide of the Tillage aooounts deals with the 

liabilities of th. landhold_ &IllOD8 themsel""", and th. patwari 

bas Ilothins to do .. bere th ..... ill 00\1 ODe landbold .. UI' .. bere 
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each ie.ndholder collects his own income and pays his own 
revenue. The matter is, however, of great importance where a 
lambardar manages a mahal or patti on behalf of the remaining 
sharers, and has to acoount to them at the end of the year 
for their portion of the profits, or call on them to make 
good their share of what is due by the community. This 
annual settlement of accounts (samjhauta) is interesting in 
many ways, and it is unfortunate that offieers see 80 little 
of it because it throws a great deal of light on the social life 
of the colmtry. Officers as a rule come across a samjhauta 
only when the "",sharers are quarrelling and bring a case into 
court, either "",sharers suing the lambardar for their share of 

the profits or the ie.tter suing the former for revenue due 
from them. In these cases most people lie their hardest, 
and a short experience of them tends to produce a strong 
feeling of pessimism regarding the future of th ... communities. 
But the di.pute8 come to court only from a few commu
nities; the greater number settIe their accounts with the 
patwari's assistance and do not trouble the court.!, and here 
the people may be seen at their best if the opportunity of 
seeing them can be obtained.' 

The 08SCntials for such a settlement are a knowledge of 
"hat each sharer has recoived and spent, and of what h. 
ought to have received or spent. With these facts it is easy to 
strike the haie.nce due from, or to, each individual. The .iab" 
(receipt side) shows the rents collected by each sharer, while it 
is open to sharers to record their payments in the e.penditure 
side of the same record (which is maintained only for mahals 
where a samjhauta is required) ; but apart from cash there are 

& Junior offi.cen who are on l!Iufficienc.ly '\Dtimat.P &erma 'With the 
heads of a cnltivatiDg commulli'7 ahonld certainly try to ,et &11 

invitation to be present at the aamjouta. tbe amicable adjWltmeo, 
of difHculliBl, an.d the recognition b7 indiyiduall of the general 
HDee of the community are object-leMOnl in the an 0' eelf"'80yem
ment i but it il DO u .. going Lo. eamJbauta ..... 'raager. 
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numerous items to be taken into account. In theory all ..... h 
trans""tioDB should be made by the lambardar, but the practice 
ia not so striot. iSome sharers are acoustomed to receive or 
pay partioular items, or do so in speoial oiroumstances, and 
everything must b. allowed lor. The parties are as a rule 
Uiiterate, but their local knowledge and olear memories are 
supplemented by the patwari's figures, and though muoh time 
is spent, a satisfactory adjustment is usually made in the .nd, 
uuless there is an .xistiug quarrel in which ...... it is fairly 
oertain to break ou t. 

In a friendly samjhaut& th.re i. really little to argue 
about: the inoomo collected is known, the amounts which each 
.harer has to aooount fol'-lUDount of incom. realised by him, 
or value of land in hi. oulti.ation-&re ruled by oustom whioh no 
one will dispute in the village, and if there ia any argument it 
will uBually ariae about the legitimaten ... of payments made 
by the lambardar on beh&if of the village. But when a ...... 
comes into court, everything will be oonteeted, and the court 
has to set to work to get to the bottom 01 the diepute. It is a 
very oommon failing of the rent oourts to start taking 
evidence before the parties have been bron.;ht to definite 
i .. u .. 01 r .. "t, and tbis course is nowhere more latal than in a 
Buit regarding pro6to. Plaiuta and writtea statements are 
often badly drawn, and it ia only by questioning the parti ... 
face to face that the actu&i points 01 dispute can be asoertained; 
once this i. done, and the burthen of prool .. ttled, there are 
no limpler ....... to decide. 



XXI.-CHANGES IN THE RECORD OF RIGHTS. 

As has been explained in an earlier section, the record of 
rights when once framed is maintained by the patwari, who 
rewrites it every year, incorporating all authorised changes. 
So far as the record of tenants' rights (khatauni) is concerned, 
the principle is that the patwari must find out all facts affecting 
the record and incorporate them of his own motion, but he is not 
... a rule required to apply the law. Thus he is bound to 
ascertain whether an occupancy tenant has sul>-let any land, and 

. (if 80) to record the sub·tenant in his proper place: on the other 
h,..,d, he is not permitted to consider whether the Bub·letting i. 
legal or illegal, a matter that the courts must decide in case 
of dispute. Again, he recorde that a tenant has held hi. land 
for twelve years, but he may not record bim as an occupancy 
tenant without an order of court. It is important to bear this 
principle in mind, because questions often arise as to the duty of 
the patwari in cas .. not coverod directly by the rules, and such 
questions must be decided on the principle that the patwari is a 
recorder of facts and not an interpreter of law. There are, 
it is true, a few exceptions to this prinCiple. For instance, 
a patwari is not allowed to record the admission by a tenant 
of partners in his rights. In such cases tb. admission of 
partners can obviously make no change in the legal relations of 
the landholder and the original tenant, while the rights 
and liabilities of the partners among themselves are matters 
of civil law; it would be more convenient that the patwari 
should record even these facts, bnt an excoption has been made 
in deferenco to the feelings of the landholders, who object to 
any such record as tending to obscure th.ir true position. 

In some parts of the province .. practice haa grown up 
under whicb patw.rie will not record even .. Ilmple fae., anah II 
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tbe succe .. ion of a son to bis fatber's bolding, without an order 
of oourt; a petition for oorrection of tbe records (tarmim 
j .. mab .. udi) is filed, investigated by the supervisor, and submitted 
for tbe orders of tbe sub-divisiollal officer. This practice haa 
no w .. r .... nt in law and is extremely bnrtbensome both to the 
people .. nd to the oourts, and attempts are now being made to 
suppreaa it where it exists, and to oompel the patwarla to 
do thoir duty. A revenue officer is required to oorrect the 
reoords where tbe necessity is proved before him, but he is 
not required to do the patwari's work, and his action in 
this respeot should be limited first to seeing that decisions in the 
_ .. he disposes of are given proper effoot in the records, 
and secondly to taking up oaaee where it is alleged th .. t the 
patwari has refused to make a n"""""'"'Y change, .. nd-if tbe 
allegation i. proved-punishing the patwari while oorrocting 
tha record. 

The position is ontirely difforent in regard to the record of 
landholders' rights (khewr.t), for in this ...... an order of oourt is 
n_ry before the patwari can make any change. Patwaris 
are required to report the ueed of a change, and there is r. 
siwilar obligation on persons BOCurinll pooaession aa landholders ; 
th ... reports are taken up in the tahsildar's oourt, a proclamation 
of tho proceeding is made in the village. and if no obiection 
is filed tho tahsildar paB808 orders: the usual order is for 
tho elclusion of one name and the entry of another in its place, 
and cousequently tho proceeding is described as mutation of 
namOB td"khil-kbllrij). If any person objects to the propoeed 
mutation, the tahsildar enquires into the matter and repor1B to 
the 8ub-diTisional officer ... ho dispoeee of it. In doa.ling with 
disput.08 of this 8Ort, it is _nLiai to remember the principle 
th .. t the khewat is a rerord of pn .... sion, not of title, and that 
the euquiry shonld be limited in the first instanoe to the 
fact of poooessiou, ... prom by collecLing ..... ts and administer
illg the property in dispute. 
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Disputes occur in a relatively very small number of ....... 
but they are not easy to deal witb when tbey arise Bometimee 
a purcbaser of a landholder's rights may find a prior mortgagee 
trying to take possesoion on his own account; or two widows of a 
deceased landholder may each be aiming at ousting the other; 
or where no near relativee exist different branchee of collaterala 
may be contesting for poeaeasion. In such casea it is the 
tradition of the country to hesitate at nothing, but to get 
a footing somehow in the village; revenue is pressed on 
the tabsildar the day it is due; tenants are pressed for rent, 
or receipts are preaeed on them if they will promise to give 
evidenoe; leasea are given to people who do not want them; 
trees are cut, cattle impounded, and attempts are made in every 
possible way to show tbat each claimant has &8 a matter of fact 
exercised the righte of a landholder. Naturally breachee of 
the peace ariee, or if they do not occnr are alleged, so &8 to get 
if possible a favourable order from a criminal court; and 
for a time everything is in confusion. Prompt disposal of sucb 
cases is obviously easentiaI to the peace of the locality, but 
unfortunately subordinate officiaIa are sometimes tempted to 
enter the fray, and prolong enquiries while one party is making 
good bis claim; and snch casea have therefore to be carefully 
watcbed. In a really bitter dispute, it is usually tbe case that 
neither party is in poeaeasion thougb both are trying to get it; 
and the law provides that where poeaeasion is not proved the 
court is to decide by summary enquiry who has tbe best title, 
and put bim in poaseasion, leaving the otber partiea to go to the 
civil court. In these cases revenue courts are apt to exceed 
their jurisdiction, and try questions that only a civil court can 
decide, and it is again necessary to remember that promptoeaa 
is esaential. The aim of the revenue administration is to 
stop the fight for poeaeasion, to fix on some person to be 

respousible for the payment of tbe revenue, and to give tbs 

cultivators peace; questions of title are often exceedingly 
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intrioate and a village ml\y be half ruined while .. revenue conrt 
is trJ~ng to get to tbe bottom of a complicated matter.' 

As soon as an order for mutetion of namee baa been toede 
it is necessary to get it correctly recorded in the khewat. 
This is tb. duty of the registrar-kanungo, who communicatee 
the order to the patwari and signR the entry in his khewat; 
and where it is only a queetion of Mmee no difficulty arisee. 
But in complicated khe .. ats quite a number of serious difficul
ties are caused by careleesness in the mechanical stagee of 
the proooedings. Thus in an uuconteeted case the tshsildar's 
order BOmetimee ruus , .. Let mutstion be made in the terms of 
the report ", but the report may be vague and the patwsri makee 
a sbot and gets his khewat wrong. The rule is that the order 
mnst speeify the amount olthe share affected and the namee to 
bo excluded and entered, but even where this rule i. carried out, 
olerical mistskes occur with serious results. Thus an order 
a!reeting i a 3-pie share gets entered as i a 3-pie share, and 
part of the sh...... is left without a poe •• ss.r ; or in the reverse 
-. the fractional sbaree in a patti may add up to more than 
the total of the patti, and much useleee litigation may result. 
It is for this reason that the lAnd Records Manual lays 80 

much s~ on supervision oVBr the routine work connected with 
mutstion. 

The law impoeee penalties on persons sucoeeding to 
proprietary poeseesion who omit to report the fact at the 
tahsil; they cannot appear in court as landholder until they 

1. In • cue within t h. writ"!,,. eSp"rienCft t-.o branch. or a 
Mohammld ... family hod a fair .iE months to IIgh. fw paoaessiOl1 
wbU. tbe ,ahaUd." who had to ft!Iporl on tbe eaae~ was trying to 
find oa' whether 'be iDheritane8 rul •• reet'gUilM by 10000al cua&om 
lU~r8I!If1e-d. tbOll' of tbe ordinarJ )I.,bammedau 1.... He Mn' up .. 
"po,", dealing witb the que.'iOB ill lbe liRbt of au elaboraq Ii., 
of Nlingo. bu' bor_ h. hod compieCed i\ the poor.i.. .....re in lh. 
lock-up, and 'b. prop.rty lOqueo.rated by th. lIagi8snte, owing 
SO tho _..mOil _.b .. of the peeee. 

• 
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have taken steps to get their names into the khewat, and they 
are o.Iso liable to a fine. But these penalties are not sufficient 
to Benure early information in all Cll8es. Successors may not know 
they have succeeded, or they may not know the law, or they may 
be too lazy to comply with it: hence the patwari is required hy 
rule to report all such cases whether or not the suceessor has 
reported. Thus the patwari has to originate all changes in the 
record of rights, whether landholde1'8 are affected or tenants; in 
the former ease he has to report, in the latter he has to change 
the record of his own motion, but the nature of the responsibility 
is the same in both. In this fact .. ill be found the reason of 
various rules governing the conduct of the patwari-residence in 
his circle where he is most likely to hear the facts, periodical 
visits to the tahsil where he is reminded of the need for reports, 
and so 011 ; and it is a very importsnt consideration in practical 
work that nothing should be done to discourage the patwari from 
acting on his own initiative in this matter. 



XXII.·-SUPERVISION OVER THE RECORDS. 

The rul .. in the Land Record. Manual dealing with the 
supervision over the records are given in groat detail, and it is 
unoOOO8ll8ry to aummarise them here, but a short statemeut of 
the prindples on which they are founded will, perhape, be of 
BOme us.. The first object aimed at is that each pat ... ari shall 
bave ooly one official roaster-the supervisor of his cirele. There 
is no country where subordinates are more inclined to play olf 
one set uf masters agaioat another, and the patwari is sncb a 

"e'1 useful person that hia servi.... are eagerly BOught by 
various dopartments. It should therefore be a eardinal principle 
that all orders to hiro go through the tabsildar and the SlIpe"" 
visor. Agaill, the patwari is not expected to use his own 
judgment; be is not paid OIl .. BCBle toot justifi ... the presump
tion of .. judgment being in existenoe; be has to carry out 
orders and ask for orden "bere he baa not got them before
band. 

Buperviaon are required to keep in OOIlatant toucb with 
the patwaria of thair circle and t.Iao with tbe inhabitants in 
general They know everything tbat a pat;""; baa to do, 
aDd it is their bmineM to ..,. tbat be duea it punctually and 
correotly. To tbis end they ha.", to ....,rify and check portioos 

of bis work io """"rdanoa with the detailed roles; but more 
~enlly they moat know wbat.-b pat""'; is worth and where 
be i. likely to (r:O wrong. Ob";ouo\y then the aupenisor must 
be giTf'O aa independent a peoitioo aa peeoible, and be must be 
treated as • responsible oIIi_ of Gonmuoeot-reapoooible, 

", .. t is, For the work and conduct of the pat"""" of his circle. 
Another principle is thead ..... tage of int;e .... ting the people 

in the __ al the reoords. Thia prindpl. baa been 
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at times overlooked, and the records have tended to become 
the patwa.rl's secret. The periodical recite! of portioDa of the 
fundamente! records in tbe presence of the villagers is intended 
to secure their interest; the corre.tneas of the records would 
be almost ..Murad if every landholder and tenant would Bee that 
his own rights are properly recorded. 

Again, it is recognised that it is hopeless for a sub-divisional 
officer to control at first hand all the patwaris ~ hi. jurisdiction. 
He must work through the supervisor, relying considerably on 
his judgment but at the same time making sure by personal 
investigation that he is doing his work thoroughly. Accuracy 
of routine call be secured more easily in India than elsewhere, 
provided the supervision is thorough, while without thorough 
supervision inaccuracy develops with exceptional rapidity. For 
the mere routine of a patwa.rl'slife high intellectual attainments 
are a disqualification: the ideal patwari is the harmless drudge. 
But in the .upervisors Government requires the heat combin· 
atiou of character and intellect that it can command for the 
salary it is able to pay, and the selection of candidates for the 
post is a moat important part of the Collector's duty. 



XXIU.-P ABTITIONS. 

In the foregoing sections we have dealt with moot of the 
proceedings in court wbich are governed by the Land Revenue 
Act, bllt tbe procedure in partition ....... requiroo a ""parate 
notice. Partition may. &8 we have aeent involve either the 
dh;.ion or a mahaJ ioto ""veraJ ncw unill!, or the formation of 
pattis witbin au existing mabaJ: tbe procedure is 8ubstaotially 

the aame in botb caaea, and the ordiruuy landbolder is not 
coll""ioua iu ordiruuy tim ... of any marked distinction between 
tho two reoulw. In either caae be gete a definite Propert1 
which be can mAnage without interference and for the revenue 

or wbicb ho is rooponsiblc; and Ibe """"" in wbich it is neoeasa.ry 
to euforce tbe undivided responsibility for revenue of all the 
.bareR in a mallal are very rare. But the ""numont of the 
people i. in (av,.ur of perfect partition, and the P"""'"" baa 
been carried to an extellt that is a .. rioua emba.rraaameot to 
Go •• mment; tbe reV1lOue haa to be eollecl.ed in small Burna 
from a very \arge Dumber or mahaJ .. and every iu~ in 
the number or re.,.,..ue-payen ron- the difficulty of the 
administration. The Land Reyooue Act of 1901 .YOOtuaIly 

iutroducod limiteLiOllA in the form of • minimum sUe for "". 
mahala, which have .b ... ked the wont of the devt>lopment; but 
tbe dooire for aeparate pro~ti.. baa Dot been checked and 

partitiOll8 are &till ~y eougbt for and cooteeted. 

Tho deaire for partition DSually ari .... in one of two ....... 
eitbor • dispute in th. oommunity or the advent of • beterogane
oua element. E.tperien... abo1rS that, altboup many of the 

communitiea manifest nmarbble powera of cohesion, "" 
diBputea frequenl.ly e<rur regarding the ~t of the 
propmy. and parhapa mont fnq ..... l.ly reprdins __ matter 
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of importance in the social life ; such disputes ordinarily lead to 
a good deal of miscellaneous litigation, by which feelings are still 
more embittered, until one or more sharers decide to end the 
matter by having their property separated off from that of the 
rest of the community. 1'hen other sharers take the same 
decision and the court is confronted with an array of applicants 
for partition, all already embittered, and ready to contest any 
aud every point throughout the proceedings. 

Or agaiu, a money· lender comes into possession of a share 
in the community, which be may bave bougbt or acquired by 
foreclosing a mortgage. The rost of the community naturally 
lock on him as an outsider, while he for biB part wants to 
manage his property in his own way. He thereCore very BOOn 
applies for a partition, and though the rest of the community 
may have quarrels among themselves, the rank. tend to close 
in face of the common enemy, aud e"ery effort is made to 
prevent bis getting the partition at all, or if he gete it, to see 
that he b.s tbe worst of tbe distribution. 

In hoth cases, tben, tbe parties come to court spoiling Cor 
a tight over an operation that is at all tim ... exceedingly delicato 
and that requires a good deal oC mutual accommodation to 
ensure a succe .. Cul result. It is for tbis reason that partitions 
make Bucb demands on tb. time, tact and temper of tbe officer 
who bas to make them. Itis not tbe least use to sit impassively 
alocf and let the quarrel. work tbemselves ent. They "ill last 
as long 88 anyone h88 the meney to keep them going, and the 
final result will be a set of bankrnpt landbolde.., entirely 
demoralised, and locking only for a cbance of doing eacb otber a 
bad tum. There are enougb villages in tbe provinces in tbis 
condition to r,ause s.rious emhal'l'Mllment to the police and 
magisterial administration. Tb. be.t chance of effecting a 
pat;tition witbout a legacy of hate is for the presiding officer to 
take the lead throughout the proceedings, make himaelf 
familiar at first band wltb the nnderl,.ing qllarrels, and if be 
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Mnnot compos. them eft'ectively, at least keep thorn in check, 
treatiug the whole case as a busine .. transaction in which all 
parties arc interC'st.f:'d in securing a fair di\'iRion, and nobody is 

trying to secure an unrair ad,·sntnge. 
The procedure usually falls iuto three main stages-(a) 

derision whether 8 partition can he made; (b) decision how it is 
to be Dlade; (r) the actual division of the property: the first 
stage is mainly judioial, bnt the others arc administrative. In 
the fjnt stage, tho principle i. that a landholder is entitled to a 

portitiou if his share is not Ie.. thuu the prescrihed minimum, 
and if thore he no loglliobjection.. wbicb of cou ..... mnst he 
proVl'd by those who advance them. Aft~r this preliminary 
the u •• t question is Wbo is to make the partition! the parties, 
or arbitrators, or the court! Ordinarily the attitude of the 
parties put. tho first and secoud course. out of the question, 
and tbe court h •• to take the matter up, appointing an official 
( .. min) to divide the land and loyiug down nIl .. to guide him. 
ThOBe nIl.., wbicb arc embodied in the document aDown as the 
partition'proceeding, arc tbe crux of the "'hole matter. They 
bave to he perfectly cl ..... aDd definite: anything left .ague or 
omitted i. aure to provoke & froah outburst of bostiliti .. "ben 
tbe amin is .. t work, aud a heavy crop of objectiona to any 
proposal. that h. may submit. Every point therefore has to 
be di.ou..oo by the officer personally witb the parties, and the 
rner&! •• nee of the community followed ,.ben it can be 
ascertained, wbile on the disputed points the officer must 
decide for himtlt'lf on tbe fairest ",nll'S(' and eudeaTour to _ure 
IlSIIOnt to it. 

It ia in ."""rdan"" "ith most Indian phenomena tbat the 
diffioulti ... arise in the detail. and not in .. ttling the main linea 
01 tho operation. The ordinary course is to assign to each 
olaimlUlt anything of "bkh he already haa separate ~on, 

o.nd then to divide the ""mmon property in 8n~h a "ay as to 
make up to .<It the property to "hich his ahare in the 
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commuuity entitles him. Thus each claimant gets in the fi1'8t 
place his sir and khudkasht, his groves and the land of any 
tenants who, by custom, pay their re~t to bim; and, in addition, 
he gets from the common property a share of other tenants' 
land and of cultumble and unculturable waste, according to the 
fraction to which he is entitled. ThUB a claimant with a four
anna share. should get on ... fourth of the cultivated land 
(including all his sir, ete.), apd one-fourth of eRoh class of the 
uncultivated land. But it is not, as a rule, sufficient to divide 
the cultivated land by area, for its value may vary gre".tly, and 
here there is usually a good deal of room for argument; 80me 
Bhare1'8 will want it divided according to the class of soil, othe1'8 
according to the amount of its rent, and probably most 
claimants will at!k for preferential treatment in some respeot. 
One will ask for the land of a particular tenant on the ground 
that (though he is not in separate posse88ion) he has special 
relations with the tenant; another will ask to exclude from his 
lot a particular tenant with whom he hat! a quarrel; another 
,will ask for better tenants' land because his khudkasht is of 
less than average quality, and so on. ThUB there will be many 
questions to consider, and of COU1'8e allowance mW!t be made 
for the fact that occupancy holdinge are I... valuable to 
the landholder than non-occupancy, and for similar consider .... 
tions. Eventually the partition officer will embody in tho 
prooeeding a set of directions to tho amin, showing how tho 
land is to be divided and providing for any special claims that 
he may see fit to recognL.e; and it will then be the amin's 
duty to distribute the land field by field in accordance with 
these directions until the proposed mahal. are complete. 

It will be unde1'8tood that in these matte1'8 it is rarely 
possible to make a theoretically perfect distribution, giving to 
each new mahaJ exactly its proper share of land of the right 
value Bituated within a ring fence. Respect for separate 
possession by itseU UBually mak .. it impossible for 8 new mahal 
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to be entirely compact, bnt it shoUld be compact 88 far 
&II poaaible. Again, it ia a aerioua iuconvenienoo to tenante 
when amall holdings are split up among aevera! mahala, and 
individual holdings should as far 88 possible go to a single 
maha\. But the most important consideration throughout 
ia to carry the parties along and arrive at .. distribution 
of the property which will command their approval; and a 
good many theorotical imperfeotions may be tolerated, provided 
thl. object ia seoured.' 

The partition proceeding h.... 88 we have said, to meet all 
poooible cauaes of dispute in advanoo. It bas therefore· to 
provide for tbe distribution of all the mi ... lleneoua oonvenien08l 
of the village. Thus, while dividing tbe land oooupied by 
roadways, it muat provide for their maintenance for traffio; 
it must ensure that field. ahall not be deprived of existing 
8OUl'088 of irrigation: burial or burning ground. must be kept 
open for the wbole village: the maintenanOB of temples or shrines 
must be oonsidered; and, in fact, almost the wbole social 
life 01 the plaoe must oome under review. Probably the 
cliviaiOll of the aite (abadi) causes more friotion tbln matters of 
mucb gr .... t&r pecuniary inlportanOB; qU8lltions of the rigbt 
to a yard on whiob the hou888 of severa! claimants open 
look petty in oourt, but their importanO<! can be rou.lised 
when tbe oourt is beld, lor the time being, in the yard in 
dispute, and the prooeediugs can include the interjections 
of the ladies 01 the famili.. affected; and it is probably tbe 
""periOUOB of a good many officers tbat a large .ite cannot be 
partitioned oati.factorily e • .,.,pt on !be spot. 

I Thu in one eaee witbin the WTlter's eEperience tbere wu a 
1011....,. pin ...... "'" fteld .bon' l ..... in lise. aDd all lbe claim
an .. of eigb, mahal. a' ftre&; ... ant.td. a sbare. Bu' wben lbe, 
were brough' to tbink Gl"f'r ,be pr.etieal diftleult iea of haw in 
mloule portiODI of • field, 'hey very 0000 agroood 10 Jri •• 'b. 8eld 
to one 1Il&bal u • m.&lr.e-weigbt far aome'inf1Wi.oritym other reepecSill. 
\0 "'. IIna& C1OIIlfor\ of "'_ old wellWl wbo beld il. 
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If the amin is reasonably competent and is given clear 
orders on all points of difficulty, he will usually frame pro
posals that are substsntlally jl\Bt to all parties; but matters 
are not yet settled, for there must be an opportunity for 
objecting to particular features in his proposals. It is at 
this stage that an officer benefits by having taken trouble 
in the earlier steps: with a vague or sketchy partition 
prooeeding, every old dispute, and a hundred new ones, wlU 
come up in the form of objectione, so that the officer may 
he asked to deoide at this stage on the allocation of practically 
every plot in the village; but where reasonable care baa 
been taken the objeotions can DBUally he adjl\Bted, and It 
tben remains only to p .... the formal order constituting tbe 
new mahals, or pattie, aa tbe case may be, and to amend the 
records acoordingly. 

A few words may he said touching the converse process 
of nnion of mahals. It is of rare occnrrence, because the 
tendency of the people is to separate rather than unite 
property. It is done sometimes where one wealtby man 
is gradually buying out a corom.nity, and thinks it convenient 
to unite the mahals he baa acquired in a single property. 
The proceedings are purely forma\, aa there is no conilict 
of interest where all the property is in the handa of one 
man, and nothing is required beyond the formal order uniting 
the roahaIs and the consequential amendment of the recorda. 



XXIV.-RENT LITIGATION. 

The complicated tenanoy laws of the provinces give soope 
for a large variety of proceedings in oourt, but in practice there 
are only threogroupe of cases whioh involve much work, (a) suite 
for arreare of rents, revenue or profits; (b) proceedings in eject
ment; and (e) enhancement of rent. The first group has been 
noticed in a previous sootion, while as regards the .eoond, the 
rul .. of law are 80 detailed that a oourt has nothing to do hut to 
ascertain the facts of the case and apply the law. But in all 
oourt work it is important to bear in mind the paramount 
necessity of bringing th. partie. to a olear i .. ue-that is, of 
statiug in 01_ terms what has to be proved and who has to 
prove it. There is real diffioulty in doiug this, largely because 
in the lower OOl\rts pla.ints and written slatements are often 
very badly drawn' ; and if ilOu" are struck on them, it not 
inf""'luently happens that the real point is missed, or ouly 
rom .. to light late in the hearing. A few minntoe spent in 
qll ... tioning the part.i .. or their representativ.... IUld asoerta.in 
iuS definitely what each allegeo, admits, a.nd de:>i .... will nsua\ly 
make matters clear and may very oonsiderably shorten the 

aubs"'luent proceeding1l. 
The third group of oaseo, namely, those oonoerned with 

the enhancement of rent, is not of much importance in Oudh, 
where rents of ordinary tsna.nta are usually enhanoed by the 
laud holder, a.nd, if diaeussed in court at 0.11, are supported 
or oootoeted 00 geueral oonsiderations: but it is of great and 

, It ia ... noell.n, prt\o,ioo for tbe ooart to begin I,. p ...... ediug& 
w\\b ... abslnat of \b. plain' and tbe d.fence: ill lII&king \bia .be_" \be poIn. lb.' nqul", fu""ar elucld.lIau wit 11 .... 111 
eom. promillutl1 lalO m,.. 
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growing importance in Agra, where the courts are charged with 
the duty of fixing fair rents for occupancy holdings. There is 
no more difficult branch of the revenue admini8trati'¥l, and 
though the law lay8 down definite grounds on which alone a 
court can act, and enjoin8 a particular procedure, a ~t deal 
depends on the judgment of the officer in each case. Suits 
for enhancement on the ground of tenants' encroachments, 
beneficial alluvion, or landholdera' improvements are rare; the 
common ground is undue lowness of rent, but the occurrence of a 
rise in local prices 8ince the rents were fixed is a ground which 
is recognised by the law, and which may at any time become of 
great practical importance. A. regards the firat of these, the 
general idea is tbat the action of the rent courts cannot raise the 
exi8ting 8tsndard of occupancy rents: the standard ean be raised 
by the settlement officer, or by tbe courts on the basis of a rise 
in pric,,", but undllly low rents can be levelled up only to the 
prevailing reut-rate .. for land of similar quality and with similar 
advantages.' A landholder who sues on this ground is bound 
to offer definite instances or exemplara. quoting other holdings 
in the vicinity which he alleges to be of similar quality and to 
be payiug higher rents. The tenants will of courae say that 
the exemplara offered are not a fair comparison, and the main 
duty of tbe officer trying the case is not merely to examine the 
exemplara with bis own eyes, but to compare tbe land in 
question with Bimil ... land in the _ment circle and make 
up his mind what is the prevailing rent-rate for each cl_ 
of eoil comprised in the holdinb'" "hose rent is in dispute. 
This is not an easy matter; it reqnires really a general know. 
ledge of tbe producti vity of tbe various classes of soil. and an 
eye trained by experience to judge of their relative values; but 
this experience takes a long time to ... :quire, and officera "ho .... 
8till acquiring it "ill find the sal ... t courae to lie in taking the 
people-not only the parties but their neighbour&-into their 
(!Onfidence throughout tbe In_tlgation. The etandard of 
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p1'&Ctical knowledge is so high among the cultivators in most 
localities that any outrageous .tatement is almost sure to excite 
derision, whether made in good faith by a town·bred land· 
agont, or put forward by a oultivator in his eagerness to avoid 
enhauoement ; and a patient hearing of the parties and their 
neighbonrs will usually leave the offioer with a very fair idea 
of what caob class of soil is worth in the local conditions. The 
last words are important, for in all qU08tions of land values the 
local conditions are almost evorything ; bare &and. may IUpport 
productive market-gardeus if water and manure are available, 
whilo good loom may be almost worthless if no water can be 
had for it. One of the g ..... test mistakes therefore in work of 
this kind is to apply knowledlle gained in one place directly to 
anoth.r where the oonditions are different; the knowledge 
that i. of pel'manent utility is knowledge of the way in wbioh 
local conditious may differentiate the value of land that looks 
bomogooeous to the eye. 

Tbe fixing of renta is not bowever complete wben an 
officer bas .elected fair rent· rat ... for the soils that are before 
bim : it is still ne""""""Y to consider any special festures tbat 
are alleged to affect tho value of a particular field. and the 
parti .. will not be slow to bring th.... fo",-ard. In dealing 
witb them tbe important tb!ng is to remember that .. oultiva· 
tor works as a rule on a vory small margin of profit, and som&
thing that looks too small for tbe attention of the law may 
make a very roo.! ditl'erence, while .. small reduction of ..,nt is 
If-tly "PP""'iated by tbe oultivator and is not much felt by 
an ordinary landholder.' Tbe ..,nt of .. boldinlf is usually 

1 A. Ye'l" good. illu!O'fttiou may be found in th" alO of Ileida ad
joiwng ... unfe-DcK road. 1\ i8 eommOll. to .. some of the best fte1dl 
in 'bit aitu.tion under quite iDr~rior cro~ beeause tbe coutant 
I ..... by __ • as tb. TiIllIJI8 O&ttl. pus """" .. day oloar lb. 
1'O&d.1 m., make bigh"r--clus erope jus, ouNmllDU'alil'e. Or. 
diJl.ftuce in leTeI. uo& perceptible \0 aD. uRined eye, "1--
,.. .. ,""o"lh t1ood1"1 ... I'"na' lb. 1I"'",b "I ...... Uh .... or 
eOUtID, 
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fixed by applying the rent-rates which the officer finds to be 
prevailing, and adding or deducting (more generally the latter) 
something for the special features 01 the particular holding. 
In some parts 01 the country it is alao necessary to allow for 
the caste 01 the tenant.! ; particular castes are by local custom 
charged exceptionally low rents, and the recognition 01 these 
cnstoms is required by section 37 01 the Agra Tenancy Act. 

This process 01 ascertaining and applying prevailing rates is 
exceedingly laborious, and it is very hard to find time lor it 
when the number 01 cases is large. It is however often possible 
to save time, and (what is more important) promote friendly 
feelings, by bringing the landholder and his tenants together 
on a lair basis 01 compromise. It is only the minority who fight 
cases lor the sake of fighting, though an officer who spends all 
his time in court is often tempted to overlook the fact ; the 
great majority 01 the people are reasonable, and with a little 
guidance by an •• perieneed officer, a fair settlement of rents 
can often be made withont going into detail as to the rates to 
be applied. 01 courae if the case i. tried out the strict 
procedure must be followed, but it can olten be closed by a 
compromise between the parties. 

The classes of soils which have to be considered in these 
cases are of courae those recognised hy agriculturi8ts in the 
locality, and coll""'luently the clasaes which the settlement 
officer has used in assessing the reven ue. Classification of soils 
whether by texture (clay, loam, sand, and their sub·divUiions), 
or by poeition and lacilities (irrigable and dry, or adjoining and 
remote lrom the sits), is esaentially an agricultural qnestion ; 
and the ordinary ollicer's duty is merely to find out the classi
fication in Ill!6 and make 8ure what it means. The simplest 
way 01 doing this is to study tho description 01 the classification 
given in the latest settlement report of the district, and then 
to go o .. er .. few villa;; ... with the settlement khasra in hall4, 
Doting tho clUB in which each Oeld liRa heen placed, IIIId the 
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limiting positions of the different cla .. es, until the eye bas heen 
Bufficiently trained in that particular system.' Any theorising 
on the subjeot is out of place. A particular syatem of classifi
cation may fall short of the idcal, but the foot that it is used 
by the people outweigh. its theorotical defeots. 

'rhe Il\8t ground (or enhanoement of rents-the estsblish
ment of a rise in the prioe of agricultural produoo-brings an 
officer into quite .. nother set of difficulties, and his judgment 
must be a somewhat elaborats statistical treatise instead of .. 
disoussion of soils and rent-rates. It is obvious that rents fu<ed 
when whcat sold for one rupae .. maund are unfair to the 
landholder when the prioe bas risen to three rupeea. An offioer 
haa to detsrmine (II) the level of prices whicb prevailed when 
tho rents were bed; (6) the preeRnt level of prioee; and (c) 
the enhanoement justified by the rise. Now, it is exoeedingly 
diffioult to detsrmine the level of prices prevailing at any 
particular period; prices are so muob affected by the harvesta 
that the records o( a partioular year are uselees, and even a 
abort seriee of yea.n may give erroneous results. In addition 
to any evidence the parties may offer, a court will probably 
find it n"""""""Y to conr.ider the ollicil\l records of pri .... of each 
importaut staple for from seven to tsn yea.n before eaoh epoch; 
it will throw out of account obviously abnormal years, BUch as 
thoee in whieb famine prevailed, and will average the remainder, 
or more wisely piok out a round number representative of the 
period. For instance .. court might find that the averagt' 
yearly prieeaof whcat in the decade 1891-1900 were as folio .. 
(in aen per rupae): 16t, 161, 17, U, 111, 9, 8, 16, 12, 10. It 
would be Ul\8I\fa to take account of 1896, 1897, 1899, or 1900 
in bing the level of prieee for 1901. as th_ yea.n were affect
ed hy famine cooditions; and leaving them altogether out of 

I. Wh.N \he HtUI!IIli8U.' reoordd iuclude a hld map OD whicb 
\b. aoila .... marked in distiIlG"'" 001_ i' .... of ....... be ....a 
1IlI&aad of \be kIIIara for &his JMIl'lICI". 
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account, the court would be justified in saying that the level 
of prices of wheat in the decade was about 16 sers. In the 
same way it might be found that at the earlier period when 
rents were fixed the level was about 24 sers ; that is to say, the 
price of one ser has risen from 8 to 12 pies, or by 50 per cent' ; 
and if other staples gave approximately the same resultthe court 
might find that prices of agricultural produce has established 
a rise of 50 per cent in the period under consideration. 

To apply this conclusion to fixing rents, the obvious course 
would be to go back to the original conception of a share of 
the produce, and to raise the rent BO that the cultivator has to 
sell the same quantity of produce as before in order to pay the 
new rent. Thus a cultivator, whOBe old rent was Rs. 33, had 
originally to sell 20 maunds of wheat (or the equivalent in 
other produce) to pay tbis sum; at the higher level, 20 maunds 
will fetch Rs. 50, and Oil a cursory view of the case that sum 
might be fixed as the new rent. But it is well to bear in mind 

.. the assumptions tacitly involved in taking this obvious course, 
Firstly, it is assumed that the land yields about the same 
produce as before (or that any increase in produce i. due to 
the tenant's improvements and is not assessable to rent). If 
there is 'reason to think that the productivity of the land has 
declined, then it cannot be expected to yield the same share of 
produce as before in the shape of rent and due aBowance must 
be made. Again, it is assumed that the cost of production has 
varied in the same way ... prices, and this is a very complex 
assumption indeed, What it involves may be made clearer by 
a numerical illustration. We will take the case of a cultivator 
whose holding yields 100 maunds of agricultural produce, out 
of which he originally had to sell 20 maunds to pay his rent; 
that 40 maunds support the family and 40 maunds go in 

1 The inverted method of 8tat.ing prices (een per rupee) makea 
it necessary 10 re·invert tbe ftgure. before e&lculating the percen~ 
01 riae. 
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wages.' On the rise of prices assumed above, this cultivator 
could now pay the old ront by selling about 13 maunda aud he 
would have 7 maunda extra for hims.lf. But suppose in the 
same period the cost of labonr fII<Ia ...... d in produ .. has increnaed 
25 par oent, then he requires 50 mawlds for wages and 13 for 
rent, and has only 87 for himself against the origin .. 1 40. It 
is little u •• to contend that he bonefits by the enhanced price 
of his own share becanse in oxisting conditions he consumes 
nearly all of it in kind, .. nd he is therefore really worse off than 
be/u ... ; while an enhanoement of rent to a figure that require. 
2~ maunds to pay it will reduce his own share to 30 maund •. 

Considerations of this kind are important. The cultivator 
annnot .tnte them clearly, nor as a rule can any representative 
whom he may be able to employ, but he feel. them all the 
same; and at a time like the present, when the rl.e of wages 
threaten. to produce matnrial changea in the L'Onditions of 
agricultural production, it is well to remember that the new 
economic conjuncture ml\y not allow of the landholder's .hare 
of the produce remaining oonstant in amonnt. There is not as 
yet any do6nite proatice re!l""ding the OOl't'IlCt method of 
raising reuts on the basi. 01 .. ris. in prioes, nor is it likely that 
any d.taile'<l praatioo ORn grow np where circumstances differ 
so greatly; the oourts must therefore follow their own judg
ment, and it iii all tho more important that their judgment 
should be based on a knowledge of the real questions at issue 
as atfectiug the cultivator's daily lifo. 

, Road.... ",ill uodo .. &and that tb.... flgu_ ..., ""rf.etlr 
arbi_y. owd Ib.I Ih. tl'tIO preportiona are probably TIIrr ditlerent. 



XXV.-COLLECTION OF REVENUE. 

We have nQw outlined the duties of the revenue administra
tion in connection with the maintenance of the records and the 
protection of the cultivator through the courts, and may tum 
to the remaining executive functions, the first of which is 
obviously the collection of the revenue. With a revenue 
carefully assessed, collection should be almost automatic in 
ordinary s .... ons since the payment of revenue is associated in 
people's minds with .the very idea of property in land, and this 
is so far the case that an officer may have 80me years' service 
before he gains much practical kuowledge of the operations 
incident to collection. 

In all cases of collection, the 6rst thing is for the collector 
to know when the debtors are likely to have the money in 

. their pockets, and to take the 6rst opportunity of getting it in. 
This maxim applies with special force to the collection of land
revenue, because it is paid out of rents, which come from the 
sale of agricultural produce that ripens at definite period •• 
The instalments (kist) of revenue and the dates on wbicb 
they fall due are therefore fixed witb careful regard to tbe 
agricultural conditions of the locality. The time when rents are 
paid is known, and the revenue is demanded as 800n as in the 
ordinary course the landholder will have had time to get in the 
bulk of his rents. In moot parts of the provinces the rabi crops 
yield more rent than the kharif, wheat, opium and oilseeds 
being commonly grown for sale for tbis purpose, while apart 
from cetton and the finer rices the bulk of the kharif crops 
go to feed tbe cultivator and his labourers. Acccrdingly it is 
uaual for the largest ahare of the revenue to be demanded 
about May and the balance about December i but wbere moot 
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of the rent is paid from sugarcane, a substsntial instalment of 
revenue i. demanded about February or March, and other 
speoial festures of the agrioulture of the country are dealt 
with in the sa.ru.e way. These instalments have been lixed 
usua.lly by settlement offioers, and reat on so much experience 
that the ne....sity for ohangiug them now aoorcoly ever occura; 
but it might lIl'ise at auy moment on a change in agricultural 
conditiona; •. g., if sugarcllne were to become nnprofitable, the 
sugarcane kist would bave to disappear and the revenue taken 
in IICOOluance with the now system of cropping that had come 
into existence. 

In ordinary yOllfB, tbe ocourrenoe of .. kist day is marked 
by a orowd of rev.nue·payers at the tah.11, .and for BODIe time 
tbe tah.ildar oau do nothing but oredit the revenue that is 
voluntarily offered: wheu the pressure slackens he has to 
consider the 0&BeB of tboo. who have not yet paid and are 
techuioa.lly in a ...... rs. With the aid of hi. lcoa.l knowledge 
he can usually mllke a fairly accurate olassification of these 
defaulters befo .... hand. Some he kno". are sure to pay but 
.have probably fO"l,'Otten. A few deliberately put off payment 
until p.-ed. Oth.rs are involved in debt, and are probably 
usiug the reuts to moot moro p ...... ing claiOl1\. In a few 
villllgOll tbe orope have failed and routs are not coming in, 
while there may be a .... iduo "'biob be does not understand. 
Tbe art of the goOO tabajldal' consists firstly in making the 
cIL ... ifiration, and .""ondly, in taking the right m .... uros at the 
rigbt time. 'l'be .... ud Reveuue Act lays down tbe various 
m .... u ..... that 0= hoi taken, lOme by tbe tal.aildar himself and 
olh.... only with tbe conourrence of bit(ber autborities I thus 
tho forgetful receive a .. wind~r \dulak); the reguhlrdefaulte ... 
find their mnvable property attAlCbed (and in very rare cas. 
IOld). or they may be aent for to the taheil and if n...........,. 
detained there, while landhold ....... ho are "'Iuandering th~ir 
_14 may lind theIr proI"'rlJ to ..... undl'l' dl",ct managemen\, 
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or made over temporarily.to a solvent landholder, and hopeleso 
bankrupts may finally be sold up. In the doubtful c .... es, the 
tahsildar can either summon the landholders to appear at the 
tahsil, or can go to the spot and find out what is the matter, 
and in .. short time he is in a position to know whether all the 
revenue will be collected, wbether 80me may have to be post
poned, or whether any exceptional steps such as reduction of 
the revenue appear to be necessary. 

The list of authorised processes is long, and should be 
sufficient to meet all cases, and tahsildars are strictly forbidden 
to supplement it by unrecorded proceedings of tbeir own. But 
tradition is strong, and the more drastic mothods of collection 
(which we have referred to in connection with rent) die hard : 
the landholders, too, are accustomed to them, and have been 
known to regard their discontinuance as a proof of weakness. 
One of the still uD80lved problems of the administration is 
therefore the prevention of unauthorised processes: the solution 
is being steadily worked out and irregularities or oppression 
are infinitely I... common than they were twenty years ago, 
but they have still to be watched for.' 

It is necessary to remember that by the tradition of the 
service-in the main a sound tradition-A tahsildar'. reputation 
for efficiency depends primarily on his success in collecting the 
revenue. There is competition between different tah.i1s in 

1 Pbyeic&l dieccmfort i. rogwAd by tbe people .. tho lDoet 
effective tre:,tment for defaulting debtors. There is a traditiOD, for 
instance, that. in one tahsil of the prol'ince8 two blo". used to be 
Itruck with • shoe for every rupee COtlACtetl (the revenue of tbe 
tabail.xcooda J. lakbe). ADotb •• proee .. in great fa.our .... to 
plant a body of procese-servere 00 the defa.ulWlI'II, their demandl for 
food ILnd otber proviaion ff·r their comfort meaning .. Tery heavy 
draiu. Aga.in a wealthy man was often forced to pay for a poor 
maD and take hi. chance of recovery. Rea.del"l of Sleeman will 
remember tbat only 60 years ago ill Oudh fteld-,UDJ "ere aD 
lmportant part of tbe fe't'snoe-ofBcer'e eqdipment. and we,. freetr 
aeed .. hen 'be powder hod nm dlllp""ollld. 
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a distriot wbicb shall be tbe first to have the revenue 
completely oollected, and the tah~ildar who succeeds in the 
raOA expecte a lottor of oongratulation from his colleotor. 
Thc tradition i. in the maiu .onnd, because tahsildars have not 
too milch incontive for continued effort, and the landholders 
of a tabsil "<tn he demoralised iu a very short time hy an 
offillor who is lazy 01' is put off by trivial excuses. But on 

tbe otber haud ex"" .. of zeal has dangers of its own. It is 
oompa .... tivoly .... re to find that in any partioul"r sea80n all 
the vill.tg.. uf a tahsil bave dune equally well: and indiscri
minating p\.., .. ure ruay drive uufortuuate landbolders iuto debt 
or what i. mOl.., di .... trous may make tbem pass tbe pressure 
on to the oultivators, nnd oolleot reut whicb tbo laud bas not 
yieJ.\ed. Tbis briugs us to oue of the questions wbiob go to 
the very roots of revenuo-policy-tbe averaging of good and bad 
808.8011t1. 

In tbo origino.l ooncoptiou<lf the land revenue, tbe state 
took a .bare of eaob sel\.Sou's produce, and wbeu a more 
elaborate s.f8tem of ....... mout was worked out uuder Akbar, 
it was based on the a ve~", prod uco of a •• rios of years ; 
that", to "'y, it was .... umed (taoitly) tbat tbe revenu&-payers 
would Iliwe ill good years enough of tbeir surplus to meet tbe 
deficit in unfavourable ..... on.. Tbe assumption is to ecmo 
.... tent justiOable; witb large and eolvent landholders, having 
800888 to ad"'luate bAnkiug !:,cilities and to .. wido investment 
mllrkot, no ouo oould qUl\rrel witb it; bnt where banking means 
money-lending ftltbor than dcpoeiting, and "bero .pare caab 
i. usuo.\ly hoarded, tbe .... umption in ... l_ a rclati .. ly higb 
degree of foresight alld forothollght on tbe part of the pereon 
who has to do tbo avomgiug, and tbe smaller the reo,,,,,,,,,,, of 

the individual, the I... i. the assumption jus'ifiro. Th. 
averaging may he done eitber by tb. State, by the I .. ndholders, 
or bl the eulti .... tors, or it mal he .hared between them. If it 
II done bl tM Sta~ the N'mlu.dtllll&lld must ftI7 fnIm ,., 
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to year in accordance with the season; direct annual ass ..... 
ments are out of the question over any large area/ aud & 

large part of revenue-literature deals with the po .. iLility of 

approximate methods of varying a standard revenue to meet 
the features of each season as it occurs. 

Fluctuating asseasments, as such systems are denominated, 
may be distinguished according as they depend on the area 

sown or on the yield of the crop. In most part of the prov
inces, the area sown during a year varies within such narrow 
limits (except in seasons of famine when special treatment is 
adopted) that .. systom of varying the revenue with the area 

sown would be useless; but the special conditions of a.griculture 

in Bundelkhand involve very great variations in the area from 
year to year, and there the ""venue is in fact periodically 
adjnsted on the basis of recent cultivation. No regular system 
of varying the revenue with the yield of crops has been found 
possible in these provinces, the chief reason being that there i. 
not time for the small staff of superior officers to ascertain the 

yield at fi."t haud hefore the time for collecting the revenue has 
a.:nved, and that it is quite out of the question to trust the 

unverified reports of our patwaris on a matter 01 this kind.' 
It must be rememberc>d, too, that there are v~ry real 

objectiolls to a varying revenue demand. One of these i. 
fiuancial, alld, though like many financial col1HideratiouIj it may 
be pressed too far, it is .till of great importance: tbe bulk of 
the expenditure of Government is more or leas fixed; salaries 
have to be paid ond business carried on, and if the income of 
the State is subject to large proportionate fluctuations and 
can be determined ouly after tbe budJ,(et for tbe year has been 
made up, accurate finance becomes impOIIaible, that is to say, 

:I. Some very precarioll8 villages in Pilibhit are uaeued 
anDually by the ("-alleelor. 

t Such a system 8:J.Uta in the Punj.b, where the ltatu. of tb. 
psl .... I. i. !IIocb high .. Ihan 18 Ih ... provto"" •. 
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the tantion of the country cannot he adapted to its needs, a.nd 
the adminiBtrfttion can never know what it will have to spend. 
A leaa obvious, but not Ie •• importaut, objeotion iB the effect of 
repeated 8uotuation. on the minds of the landholdero. The 
exceptiona.\ effioiency of the revenue administration in collect
ing the revenue is rendered possible mainly by the fact that 
laudholders recogni.e tbe payment of the fixed demand to be an 
inevitable incident of th.ir position; and thi. woot important 
..... t would very .oon diaappear if there were to he recurring 
diBouaaioua ... to the sum to he paid scaaou by 8eIL8On. 

Now the landholder can in faot do a good dea.\ of the 
averaging. HiB collections of reut "ary with the se880n, and 
of oourae when the revenue w ..... about 90 per cent of the rent... 
roll h. could pay only by borrowing when hi. collections were 
obort ; but with the revenue at 50 per oent or 1 ... of the rent
roll, he h .... a considerable margin, and if he doee not live up 
to hiB uuuimlllll possible income,-a.\ways an unwise thing to 
do-he cnn pay hiB reven"e in moderately bad seasons .... well 
as iu good, and it is only th. rwlly bad years that put him into 
great diffioulti,.... The oultivator ClWnot do 80 much in the 
way of averaging, that iB to say, h. h .... few resources from 
which to pay rent except the yield of the ourrent orop; if he 
i. to go on oultlvating, that crop should, in addition to paying 
reut, maiutain hilU and his labourera till ~e n ... t crop iB ready, 
and if full rent iB taken from a bad crop, there iB not enough 
left for hi. own noods. lu praotice then, the averaging of the 
8OIl8OllB is, undor the present system, obared between the three 
partllera in tbe busin...a-the Stat .. the landholder and the cuI
ti, ... tol'-alld as the existing system hilS been worked out more 
by experieu08 than hy theory, it i. Il4twally fairly ... tisfactory 
thoUjlh by no meaua perfect. 

The ..... nee of the p"""",t systom, i. the distinction 
between calamitous and ordiuarily unfavourable _0IlIl& When 
.. -" ill calamitous, Government assumes most of th. 
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burthen and imposes most of the rest on the landholder, while 
in ordinary times the landholders and cultivatOI" are left to 
adjust the matter between themselves. It is of course impos· 
sible to define a calamity except in arbitrary f""bion, because 
a sell8On's yield may vary (Oll the conventional scale) from 
nothing to 20 or 25, and definitions can only indicate the points 
on the scale at which action i. to be taken.' This is a 
theoretical defect in the system, and a Collector has to allow in 
practice for the cases that just do not come within the arbitrary 
definition; but the system can never be purely mechanical ill 

1 The official Bcale ('If crop outturn centres on the ·conception 
of a I norma" yield: that is, a yield which should JUBt about antisfy 
the cult.il"ator. The idea is 8cu.rcely definable in strict languags, 
and all the deflnitions that hal"c been proposed ar~ more or le(l8 
open to objection; and the beBt working method is to recogois8 
the normsi 88 a defintte weight of protiuce per acre. The normal 
yield is described os 16 aDnas lind thiS gives the seale; entire failure 
of the crop is O. and there is no limit at the other end tbough 
yields nLQ\'e 20 are exceedingly rare. A fair Ilorma.l for whea.t in 
the ordinary irrigated districts ia about 1.200 lbs. per acre. Putting 
this 08 16 anna8, a harvest averaging 600 1b8. would be described as 
8 &IlIla.8, one of 900 Ibs. as 12 anuas. one of l.uOO lbs. 8.8 20 annaa, and 
&0 on. 

This Bl'8tem of estimating yields bas been in force [or about 16 
years. Before that time, different conceptionR pre\"lliled in dliJerent 
localities, and it is exceediugly difficult to know what tbe older 
returns of outtum re:IIly mean; liar ure the old loral conceptions 
entir~ly extinct Officers caD avoid goin~ serioDsly wrong only if 
tbey make sure that they and their staff mean the same tbiug by a 
IS'AnDa yield. The w bole scale seems to be largely an otliclAl 
product and is Dot understood by cultivators in large parts of the 
country, or it would be mucb lees opt;'n to error. The onliuarl culti
vator t'stimates his crops at 80 much per bi;.:ab, &Ild tbe conceptioD 
is sufficiently del1nite for him to be able to compare one S6&&OO with 
another. t'ofortunatRly for administrators, biR Wlit of weight 
(UBUally a P&Sf'lriJ and his unit of area (the kacbcbha bigahJ differ &0 

much that great care is necessary in comparing tbe estimatel of 
diflereot 6ets of cultivatora apeaking in t~rm5 of differcn' Duita. 
But it is better to do this tban to br~ak: with tbe cultll'atore' .ynem 
and 1088 tbe beneftt of their remarkabl y IocCurate eatimatee. 
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Its operation, e.nd the administration is staffed to deal with 
suoh matters. 

Where then the existence of a oalamitous season is not 
reoognised, or in praotioe, when the season's yield exceeds 
8 annas' on the usual scale, Government proceeds to collect 
tho revenue of the season in full. The landholder gets as 
muoh ront 8S he oe.n f .. om tbe oultivators : the balance ste.nds 
against tbem as arrears if the season bas been unfavourable, 
while if it has been good they payoff some of tbe arrears of 
previous seasons.' In this case the landholder does most 
01 tho averaging, his income (after paying the revenue) varying 
aocording to tbe season; but the cultivator takes a ohare in so 
far as payments of rent are not proportional to the yield of the 
year (as in practice they rarely are). When, however, the 
seaBon's yield falls below the limit arbitrarily fu:ed as defining a 
calamitous season, Government foregoes (for the time at least) a 
certain proportion of the revenue and at the eame time requires 
the landholder to forego the eame proportion of the rent' : thus 
the income of Government and of the landholder is reduoed and 
the produce left in the be.nds of the cultivator. Objection i. 
sometimes raised to the action 01 Government in insisting on 
the landholders foregoing more rent than what they eave in 
revenue; hut it must be remembered, first, that if the oaIamity 
has heen rightly estimated the cultivators could not pay the 
whole rent without crippling their productive power, and 

'In I!undelkhand tho limit is more fuourable '" the land· 
holde •• 

• I, is nry rare for ~o "",1-1011 '" he coll.cted ill full 0".' " 
... ies of yoaro ... iudhiduall are \IOIlS .... Ul I .. "ing hod dob,"
Oroinarily ..... rlll m_men' .hollld eTelllllaily collect from SO 
10 9T per oenl of the rent-roll. acoordiDg '" circumst ......... 

• Tho law in tbia _"e, diJrera: in Agra, Go_ent hal 
po_ 10 IUpend the collecliOll of routa; in Oudh no 8uoh power 
011."" but .uspens;ou of ra1'ODUO Is ginn OOIldilionaily on rent. 
bel"g suspended. 
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secondly that the arrangement is strictly in accordance with 
the whole idea of the Isndholding system as gradually evolved 
in the provinces. The landholder is entitled only to a share 
o~ the surplus produce after providing for the cost of produc
tion, and if there be no surplus he is entitled to nothing. 

The portion of revenue foregone by Government is usually 
in the first instance' suspended,' that is to say, carried forward 
to be collected in more favourable seasons; but when it is 
considerable, a large proportion of it is soober or later 
• remitted,' that is, the claim to it is fioally abandoned and the 
losa borne by the State; and when the calamity is very 
serious it is usually wise to remit some part of the demand at 
once, so as to put heart into the people. Rents are treated in 
the same way, and thus after each calamitous season the 
administration has to face the extremely delicate task of 
distributing a large portion of the loss between the landholder, 
the cultivator and itself. It is an invidious task, and one 
that few administrations would willingly asume, hnt it arises 
necessarily from the position of the State as a partner in the 
productive business of agriculture, with the paramount interest 
of seeing that the cultivator has every chance of making the 
most of the land. We shall return to this point when dealing 
with the principles underlying the administration of famin ... 
relief. 

The scale of relief, the operation of which has been 
described, is primarily applicable only in cases of widespread 
calamity. In India aocidents of season UBllally have widespread 
effects because the conditions governing the weather operate 
unifonuly over large areas; but there are local calamities also. 
The oommonest of th... are perhaps ftoods and hailstonu.: 
floods may be widespread, but more oommonly their effect is 
limited to a few low·lying villages or portions of villagea, wbile 
bailstorms are exceedingly local, the full effects being often 
confined to a strip of oountry a few yards wide. In dealing with 
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luoh calamities the governing principle is the eame-te leave the 
cultivater in the best possible position, but it is usually 
unneoessary t.o work on .. general soale, because the staff is 
able te determine the a.otuallOBS field by field ~nd te adjust the 
revenue-relief te the partioular oiroumstaucea of individuala. 

The distinotive foature of calamities, whether widespread 
or locali.ed, is that they oa.n hardly escape attentiou. Only a 
rudimentary inteliigenoe·.yetem is required te keep the 
admini.tra.tion informed of the inoidents which throaten to 
produoe Budden and .erioUB lOBS: ra.infall returns, a record of 
tho oourse of prices of agrioultural produce, and special reports 
by the patwaria of any untoward oocurrence, ought te be 
sufficient to keep the Ool1eotor warned of the approa.ch of such 
emergenoieo. But an even more sorious danger to the revenue 
liee in the gradual deteriora.tion of agrioultural effioiency, due 
not te any .udden calamity but to some slow·a.oting and not 
very obvioUB cau... In such C&808 nothing partiou\a.r happens 
to attl'a.ot attention, only the people get gradually poorer, 
there is inoreasing diffioulty iu collecting revenue and rent, 
holdings begin te be thrown up and 1_ and lees \and is 
cultivated. Tbe a.otual looses from luch cau... have in the 
past been 10 great that an e1abora.ts inteliigenoe-syetem baa been 
organised te ensure 10 far 8B poasible that their early symptoms 
shall not be over-looked and that remedial meesures shall be 
applied wbile there is yet time. Tbe following _tiona wi1\ 
doal Brst witb tbe principl ... of famine-relief. a subject which 
ari8'" naturally from the con.ideration of tbe effect of cal&mitiee 
on th" revenue, and then with th" ayetem of watcbiug for the 
beginning nf deteriora.tion, with ita .till more modern develop
ment, th. watch for opportunitiee to increoose agricnltural 
efficiency. 



XXVI,-PRINCIPLES OF FAMINE RELIEF. 

The word famine in its ordinary sense denotes an actual 
nsufficiency of food for the population affected, and consequent 

deaths from starvation; and famine in this sense was familiar 
to the people of the provinces until within the last half·century. 
The economic progrees of the country is nowhere more clearly 
manifest than in the fact that this sort of famine is now 
obsolete: the name survives, bnt it now denotes a period 
of unemployment, a phenomenon familiar to most Western 
countries, but in Iil(iia at once rarer and' more acute. The 
mass of the people are dependent on the single industry of 
agriculture, deriving their subsistence from it as cultivators or 
labourers, while most of the artisans depend mainly on the 
agriculturist's consuming power. When therefore the agricul. 
tUl'a\ industry is unsnccessful, large numbers of the cultivators 
may be left with insufficient means of 8upport, and in any case 
they will have no money to spend and very much I... than 
usual to pay to labourers, so that all the productive members 
of the community suffer simultaneously. The large unproduc
tive claBSes suffer still more acutely from the same cause. The 
practice of individual charity is so widespread in India that 
no regular poor.law has hitherto been required, since the aged, 
the infirm and the useless are 88Bured of a livelihood; hut 
charity dries up when there is not enough food for the family, 
and these classes are then left without support. 

The primary condition for a famine is the failure of the 
latter portion of the monsoon rainfaU, or more popularly a dry 
September. When this ocours, the bulk of the rice and millets 
which feed most of the people for the greater part of the year 
I wholly 10llt, and., tho IlAme time tho ground it rend.red 
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uufit lor sowing the winter crops. There is then nothing ~ 
give away, very little to spend in wages, and often very little 

for the oultivator to eat; and in the days when communications 
were defioient it was a physical impossibility to bring the 
required amouut of food into the country affeoted, though 
it existed in other parts of India.' The labourers, the 

unproduotive ol_os, and many onltivators had then the 
ohoice of stArving at home, or abandoning their homes and 
wandering in search of work; and this wandering became 
almost instinotive with the people in snoh seasons. Winter 
orops of oonrse oonld not be sown, so that the bulk of tbe prodnce 
of two seasons was lost, and when the rains came in the following 
season, many cultivators were missing, and of the snrvivors 
many had lost their cattle or were nn.ble to command the 
capital for oultivation. The eocnomio effects of snch a famine 
wore thorofore of considemhle dnmtion, and it was only after 
a eoriea of years that the 1008 of wealth was made good and 
that the land came fully under oultivation. 

In the earlier famines the State was almost help! ..... 
Local offioera did what they conld to relieve diatresa, but 
they could not do nlllch, and Collectors had to stand by and 
BOO their districts mined, Gradnally however a consistent 
famine policy was worked out, and though fulality in such 
mattora is probably unattainable, each BUooessive famine is DOW 

met with better organisation and the resulting eocnomio 1008 is 
minimised, 00 that an obaerver is now struck maiuly by the 
OJ.tnordinary rapidity with which the oountry reoc ...... from a 
calo.mity that would in the past have left ita mark for balI a 

, U i. dilllcul, to naIi. .. u..., \hi ...... &rue OIlI, baH .. COD&ur7 
_ 111 U.e famill8 01 1861 il wu ahown u.., all &be _ ud 
paok ... imala ill tho IOUD"J _re pbyaiCaily iDsuIIlci.II' \0 Innsporl 
Rough gtaill to he.l Ule aftocliocl populotian. lleadere ahould 
_ul' u.. chop&er OIl 'amiDea ill ._'tl-. 01 .. i"S- 'II 
•• 1 ...... ,.""",.. lor lurlher illl ... aU"" &lid nI ......... 011 lb. 
po." • 
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generation. The main lines of this policy are (1) ensuring a 
supply of food ; (2) providing work for laboursrs and for those 
cultivators who require it; (3) feeding the unproductive classes; 
(4) giving facilities for the resumption of agricultural operations 
at the earliest possible moment. 

The first absolute necessity was the construction of rail
ways. Between 1860 and 1875 many railways bad been buil~ 

mainly as commercial ventures, and .. fter the famine of 1877 the 
position Was reviewed and the lines still required for distribu
tion of food were determined and gradually constructed. This 
work is now practically complete so far as the province is 
concerued, and deficiencies in local food-supplies are now met 
unfailingly in the ordinary course of trade, supplies pouring 
in from the Punjab, Central India and even Burma as the need 
arises. But at first trade was somewhat shy because the 
tradition of the country was in favour of Government inte .... 
ference. Indian states were &Ceustomed to prohibit export. 
of grain that they might need 13ter on, and local officials 
would not let grain leave their jurisdiction. The r"""lute 
attitude of Government in refusing to listen to any suggestions 

for interfering with private trade has now killed tho old tradi
tion (though such suggestions are still put forward by Indian 
publicists from time to time), and the whole of India is now 
one market for food, 80 that any local aurplu9 moves automa
tieally under the inll uence of priC69 to the area of deficiency. 
The climates of India are so vs.ried that aoything like a general 
deficiency of food is almost unthinkable, and eertainly has never 
occurred within hi9torical times; and now there is practical 
eertainty that food will be available for everyone who has the 
money to buy it, thongh ita price will be extremely high.' 

I The 8~\ement& in tbe text; refer to ~e COllDLry as • wbole. 
There are It ill iaolatod localiti.1 wh ... tho lupply 01 food _y he 
threatened. the Kumau hiUa ue an iDat&aee in \hela proriDoeI. 
Til .... are DO poeaible nilWIYl, ""4 poock ....... po"' ia til. ollly.'" 
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The BBccnd m ..... ure, the provision of work, haa .. long and 

Intricate history, whioh can best be studied in the reports of 
suooesaive Famine Commissions. The evils resulting from 
large puhlio worke hastily org.uised to meet .. sudden emer
genoy are known to all students of the unemployment question. 
Very little work is done for the wages paid; the oost of 
supervision is disproportionately high; the work is badly 
done; .ud sometimes when oompleted it proves of little or 
no use. The dooility of the people and the effioienoy of the 

administrative machinery have minimised these evils in the 
United Provinces, but they can never be entirely avoided; and 
while much effort is spent in selecting suiteble worke before
band .ud in having everything ready for an orderly start in 
case of emergenoy, it is alao reoognised that there are greater 

advantages in promoting tbe undertaking of small W01'ke by 
landholdo", for their own benefit, because they are likely to 
avoid to a large extent the drawbacks of State worke. Money 
is therefore lenVon favourable terms for suoh worke; and in 
80me cases a portion of the 008t il bome by Government. But 
It is still better to ensure that ... many of the people ... possible 
are plo.ood in a position to follow their 1lB\IaI employment, for 
the limpl. reason that raising food for 881e at famine-prioes is a 
more produotive indlletry than any alternative that can be 
taken up ... t short notioo. Recent developments of famine-policy 
have therefore bun in the direction of promoting field-work on 
the wid .. t possible ""ale. As h ... been said above, one of the 

f""turee at tho beginning 01 .. famine is the unfitness of the land 

ot Nl'l')"ing grain. wbile &h.,. il DO ",gular trade as eaeh ftlle, 
rMd., he." in ()f'dlllary tilDes. eo.eI'ltlD.8nl baa untU recently me' 
.caret', in 'be billl by imporliul CnUll at itl own cael aud •• Iling 
it in 'he ~\ed &f'M8 (rhe populatino of wbieh 'I ~ry Imall). I. 
'be soarchy of 1907 bowe"6f i\ wu foun,' poMible to diapeuse with 
thla me ... "...,: "-'\Bey 'W"U adftDCftd k) lIlerchanu who QndedooJr: to 
oar,.,. 0 .. 'ho _ .. aod prob.b1y Go ........... , imporlati_ .... BO. 

a \hiD1l of &ho put.. 
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for sowing the winter crops j bnt over large areas this drawback 
can be removed by irrigation, and now the first step in a famine 
campaign is the granting of advances to cultivators to ensure 
sowings. The digging of wells, raising water from canals, pre
paration of ropes and buckets, and other operations rendered 
possible by these advances, all mean a large immediate demand 
for labour, while the presence of the crops means employment 
later on in irrigating, cultivating and harvesting, and a great 
addition to the food-supply_ 

At present then employment is provided, first, by ad vances 
of money to keep ordinary work going as far as possible j second
ly, by small works carried ont mainly at the expense and for the 
benefit of the landholders j and thirdly, by large public works in 
localities where the other measures are insufficient. But experi
ence has shown that no small portion of the success of a famine 
campaign depends on putting heart into the people. As wo 
have seen, the tradition is to run away, while the best results 
are obtained by keeping people at their ordinary work as long 
as pOSSible, or at least by keeping the life of the village intact so 
that ordinary work may be resumed when circumstances permit. 
The action of the State in this direction has been described 
as • moral strategy,' and consists mainly in putting money 
into the cultivators' pocket. The payment of revenue and rent 
is suspended at the earliest stage, and money is lent for practi
cally any purpose connected with field-work-cultivation, irriga
tion, or pnrchase of seed or plough. cattle ; and recent nperience 
shows that with the aid of these stimuli the cultivators do, as a 
matter of fact, take heart to work their hardest instead of 
following the traditional practice of sitting down to starve or 
wandering away in search of subsistence; in fact that they fight 
the calamity for themselves and co-operate with the State, 
instead of waiting to be fed. 

But these measures cannot help the unproductive classes, for 
no matter how much the cultivators are helped they will not 
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bve muoh to spare for oharity until good seaaons return. It is 
usually neoesaary therefore, first, to organise poor-housea for the 
relief of persons with no fixed home, and, secondly, to introduoe 

what is known aa • gratuitous relief' in the vil!a.gea. This laat 
is merely outdoor relief in the Engliah senee, but organised on 

rather striking linea. The leading men of each village with the 
patwari draw up a list of the personB needing relief, whioh is 
oheoked by the personal inspeotion of higher oflioials; and each 

person admitted to the list reoeivea a periodical dole. Similarly, 

arrangements are made to help artiaana, chiefiy weavers, u8ually 
by organising a market for their work and advancing money 
to keep them going, and each particular ou of the people is 
cared for in the moet 8uitable way. 

A famine enda, aa it began, in large advances to cultivators 
to enable them to BOW the next kharif crop. The acarcity of 
fodder has probably killed 011' large numbers of working oattle, 
while Beed haa to be bought at famin .... prioea, and the BU_ 

of the ooming crop depends on the power of the cultivators to 

meet these needs ; the interest of Government is that the kharif 
crop should be 80wn on 80 large an area th&t-if the rains are 
ordinarily favourabl&-the laat ligna of diatrsea will disappear 

aa the harvest comea in, and the cultivators may set to work, 
with adequate reaouroea, land in good condition, and minds at 

peace, to pay back the money they have borrowed to carry 
them through the calamity. 

Thi. policy of famin .... relief is an undoubted au-. and ita 
gnWu.I organisation il probably one of the greatest achie_ 

menta of the co-operation of the English and Indian races : but 
• prs\'eDtion is better than cure,' and the State has for lOme 
time rsoognieed th&t .. oonai.tant poIioy is wanted for uecution 

in more favoul\\bl. aeasona, 80 that each auooeeding dronght 

shall find the people in .. better poeition to reeist ito eII'ecta, the 
ideal being to prevent faminee rather than to palliate the Iosoea 
which they aall8e. The policy of famine-protection thus merges 

~ 
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in the larger idee! of the administration, the increase in the 
wee!th of the agricultural community; hut before dealing with 
it, we muet glance at the growth of this conception, which 
sprung from the attempt to detect and comhat the causes of 
agricultural deterioration. 



XXVII.-AGRICULTURAL DETERIORATION. 

The experience of the last century has eetabliahed the fact 
that the intereet of the State is bound up in the proeperity of 
the cultivators. Tbe policy of famine-relief is no doubt largely 
dictated by humane motives, but it would not be difficult to .bow 
that as a financial tranaaction it pays the revenue-receiver to 

help agriculture through 8O&80n8 of .trees, and this is true not 
only of seasons of actual calamity, but of periods of wbat is 
deeoribed as agrioultural deterioration. Deterioration is the 
result of alowly aoting but oumulative O&UI98 whioh diminish the 

reaouroee of the cultivator in one way or anotber. Tbeee O&U8OII 

may be purely BOOia!, or they may be eoonomical or physical, 
and a fow Uluatrations of theee claaaee,.ill indicate the nature 
of the position whioh the State may have to face. 

A oommon _ial cause of deterioration is mismanagement 
on the part of landholders. We have eeen in an earlier _tion 
that the first oondition for the 8U_ of agriculture is the 
81i.tence of adequate incentive to oall forth the beat efforts of 
the cultivator; and the moat important productive function of the 
landholder is to manage his land in auob a _y that adequate 
incentive shall not be laoklng. Eotate lII&Il&g8IDoot. however, 
is an art and ite priuciplee are by no meana univeraally 
understood, wbile in praotioe they are frequently ignored; 
and the efficiency of agriculture IIOOIl faIla 011 progressively 
when the rente are unduly bigh, ,.here every penny is taken 
that OlD be got by any.......... and where eulti vatora are left 
without aaeistance in procuring the inatrumeota of production, 

Cultinoton loee heart in this eon of euYironmeDt, and the 
quality of their WOIk, and CCIIIIIequ"ntly the Nue oft.heir produ .... 
faIla ~ while the land delleriorateB ill IIOIIIiitioD far ..... , of 
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proper treatment. The result becomes obvious when unfavourable 
seasons occur; the cultivators have no margin to work on and 
break down under a stress which men on well-managed estates 
are able to withstand; even if they remain on the land they are 
unable to pay the rents. and then the landholder gets into 
difficulties about paying the revenue, presses his tenants hsrder 
to enable him to pay it, and so things go on from bad to 
worse. 

Economic causes may be illustrated by considering the 
e!feet of a change in the world's markets. Take the caes of a 
tract of country naturally adapted to the cultivation of sugarcane, 
where most cultivators grow some cane every year. and where 
the whole system of agrioulture is directed to the success of this 
orop. If then the price of sugar should fall to a point at 
which the oultivation of cane in this tract becomes barely 
profitable, the whole system will be thrown out of gear; 
oultivators bave not as a rule the intelligence and versatility 
required to cope with such a situation; while pricee are falling 
they will continue to grow sugarcane as loog as they can but 
with less and less profit,. and their resources will therefore 
gradually diminish, while &8 each in turn finds himself forced 
to give up the crop he will be driven to eultivate cheaper and 
less remunerative substitutes. The fall in the price of sugar 
during the last 15 years has undoubtedly caused seme injury 
to the productive resourcee of various tracts in Oudh and in 
Rohilkhand, and a marked further fall would give riae to great 
apprehension for the prosperity of a large portion 01 the 
country. 

A good emmple of wbat may fairly be called a phyaical 
cause acting with cumulative effect is the increase of wild 
animala in areas bordering on oultivation. As wild cattle, deer 
and pig multiply. their ravages on the edge of cultivation tend 
to make the border-fields unprofitable. As these are left fallo .... 
grasaea and Ihruhe spring up on them ... hich dord freah COT" 
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for the depredators, and the edge of oultivation gradua.Ilyahifte, 
depriving the people of a proportion of their reeouroee while 
constantly exposing fl'88b land to 1088. This procetl8 ooonrred 
on a large swe on the borders of the Agra district about 20 
years ago, 80 muoh 80 that it beoame neceaaary to fence the 
border with barbed wire for a considerable number of mil .. : 
once the fen09 had been construoted the 1000t land rapidly . 
returned to oultivation.' 

Anothor illustration may be drawn from the deterioration 
of the light BOils in the north of the Agra division which 
constituted auch .. seriou8 problem about twep.ty years ago. 
These BOils are naturally fairly produotive, and under the 
lufluence 01 the Lower Ganges Canal which was opened in the 
sevent.i.... agriculture reached .. high stage of development. 
A seriea of wet SO&8Ons ho .. ev.r proved diaaatroua: the natural 
drainag .... ystem proved inadequate to cope with the heavy 
rainlall, Buppl.mented by the additional 8uppli .. of water from 
the canal, and the .. ate .... l.vel of the 80iI rose to .. point .. hich 
affected ita produotivity. The crops became poorer, and as the 
worat land failed to 1"'Y and went out of oultivation, it became 
covered with .trongly.rccted weeds which extended rapidly. 
More and more land went out of cultivation: tha impoverished 
oult.ivators l08t heart and holdings,..ere gradlUl!ly abandoned : 
landhold.rs could no longer ~Uect rent, and therefore could 
not pay the revenue, Uld in the absence of any effectile 
intelligence-system, the attention of the administration _&rat 
attracted by the dillioultiea in collecting re1'enua. It then became 
n8OOEU'J to make considerable reduotione in the .. 3 "'ent l 
whUe large expenditure on drainage-works (aided by the __ 
tion 01 wet eeaacna) eccu made it poeaible to bring the Iand 
ago.in uuder cultivation Uld prosperity was ultimately reetored. 

'Th. " ... lopmenl of \b. Bhoralpur Stale hOI 8.'10""" i' 
pooaiblo .... _ .. \bi. fence .. \b. a __ 01 wild UIim&I. IIlen 
......... l'IIIIuoed \0 __ "'" Iimllll. 
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Many similar instances might be drawn from the history 
of different parts of the provinces, especia1ly Bundelkhand, but 
the foregoing illustrations will suffice to show the kind of 
tendencies for the appearance of which the State has to keep a 
vigilant watch. There is nothing in the nature of a catastrophe 
to attract attention to the first beginnings of deterioration, but 
the tendencies are cumulative in their action, and if they 
are overlooked at first, the direct loss of revenue, and the 
direct loss to the people, become very much greater than 
if they had been promptly detected and remedies promptly 
applied. The great objects of the admiuistration are there
fore first, to get the earliest information of anything that 
is going wrong, and secondly, to be equipped with the mean. 
of applying remedies. The measures taken to attain the first 
object constitute the intelligenoe.system which will now be 
described. 

It might be thought that landholders and cultivators could 
be tntsted to supply the earliest intelligence of the dangers 
th&t tbreaten them, but past experience negatives this view. 
Tbe people of the province have a wide traditional knowledge 
of the activities of governments in the past: and probably 
they are justified by their traditions in regarding all State 
activity with distrust. The action taken by the English Gov
ernment in the past half oentury has scarcely had time to 
modify th ... traditions, which are hasnd on many centuries 01 
either neglect or active mis-government, with perhaps occasional 
glimpses of a golden age of short duration; and the attitude of 
the people has hitherto been to avoid troubling the Government 
with their priV&te affairs. We believe that this attitude is 
changing, and that the interest shown by the State for acme 
time past in a1l matters affecting the success of agriculture is 
gradually teaching the people th .. t when things are going 
wrong, it is worth while telling the Co1lector and aeeing if 
80Ilything can be done; aa this ohange becomes general the need 
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lor the present elaborate intelligence-system will become l_ 

and 1 .... but for tbe present it is indispensable. 
Tbe system consists in (al tbe tabulation year by year 01 

tbe agricultural atstistica of eacb individual village and of each 
homogeneous agricultural tract' in a form that facilitates 
acrutiny ; (6) in tbe acrutiny 01 theae stati.tica by offieara of 
sufficient intelligence to pick out any case wbere something 
appeara to be going wrong; and (oj in the local investigation of 
these ossee to ascertain wbat is the matter and how it can be 
remedied, or if It Ia not remediable what paUiati .... can be 
applied. The statistica are tabulated in the various atetistical 
registera maintained by the registrar kanungo, the common 
feature of which is that the figures of lucceaaive yeara appear 
in order on the same page.. Thus, by glancing down the 
column for oultivated area it il poeeible to aee wbether cultiva
tion in the village or circle il inoreaaing, constant or deoreaaing, 
and 10 for eacb statistical item that is tabulated in a eeparate 
column. Tha use of theae regiatera requirea a fairly higb 
degree of inte\li~oe,' and aIeo tbat knowledge of the 
oonditiona of ogrioultural produotivity whicb is a n-.y 
qualification for administratora of the Iand-revenua: the main 
object is not 10 muoh to detect sudden or violent Buctuationa, 
thougb theae may be important in themee\vee, as to pick out tha 

• TIl", II, •• a rule. of eecIl _n' circle, linoa &ba circIea 
eonalU. In lDod _ 01 bOlll __ ...... ta. 

• In &bie CI00'"7 cIeri.. lI.ve .-de .. ble 'p"1ude fer 
IDlluaI ... all kind. of ."'tiellea. ""l perhapo &b. _, prolDlaell' 
lal1iBlL1n \hie _poOl i. In "'_ calcu1atioa of a_ All awen.se ia 
a .. aef .. llIK ...... _.hI l .. maOll .. bicb Illo MHd are 11 __ _ _ .boIl. "'_ ...... oro .. of lIUIII1li&ude; "'" if, for in._.... _ 
dia"'le\ OQD\&i.1 l.noo tIrood~ID"'" aDd. aDo'b .. diamal two. &he 
'''WIDeo' l,,", _be a_ .... be< of _._ par die""" Ia 
1501 ID_ ...... i ..... hI .. _. Averag .. of &bil kind are of ........... 
bJ ......... 01 ....... ho wit.b \0 ..... \heir ...... ti. IcrmallJ caa-
pi .... and "' ... _ ...." .... 1_ an olIIoer in __ of __ bIe 

lmporlaaoe. 



casee where something appear!! to be going wrong, with a view 
to seeing what is the matter and how it can be remedied. 

The valne from this point of view of the various statistical 
items natnraIly differs. Thus any tendency towanla a shrinkage 
in the cnltiT&ted area, or in the area nnder particular crop" of 
value (such as poppy, sugarcane or wheat), is certainly so 
important as to justify enquiries as to its cause; so is any decline 
in the proportion of rents collected, any increase in the number 
of reV8Dne proe,,,",, or of ejectment of tenants, any marked 
growth in transfers of land, a deeIine in the number of we1la, 
or the extent of irrigation faciliti .... and so OIl. But to inter
pret the figures aecumtely, it is nllCOllS&lY to han at hand a 
concise aeeonnt of the features of the recent II8&8OIlII : officers 
who haw been some time at work will naturally carry this in 
their heads, and will recognise almost instinctively that ( .. g.) 
a fall in the area irrigated in a particular year is sufticiently 
aeeonnted for by favoomble winter min.; hut an endeavour is 
now being made to ineorpDmte the n""""""'Y information in 
the registers dealing with the \erger areas so that they may be 
complete in themae\vee. 

When an officer has enmined the registers regarding the 
area onder his jurisdiction, he will ordinarily hue a list 
showing matters requiring investigation. One or two of th_ 
will affect the .. hole of one or more tmcts of conntzy, the rest 
will affect individual villagee. His bnsinees then ill to investi
gate these matters for himself OIl the spot. It has been ll&id 
above that the people cannot be relied on to bring their troubles 
to the notice of Government, but if an officer goes to a .. mage 
and enqnire& why the wells are not giving water, ... hy people are 
giving up sugarcane or poppy, or why rents are not being paid, 
he will find the inhabitants quite ready to ten him the 
proximate causes, and attempts at deception are .. ery rare : but 
he _y have to use his intelligence to work back from the 
proximate to the goTeming cause, and to find the point at 
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wbicb tbe tendency can best be attacked. Aud be will find 
the people equally ready aa a rule witb luggestion. for the 
remcdi .. to be applied, not alwaye pro.cticable or likely to 
produce tbe anticipated result&, bnt ab.aye deeerviug of oonai· 
deration. Having then found out wbat fa wrong he will aet 
to work to aee if it can be remedied on the linea indicated in 
tbe following aection.. But remodi .. take time to apply, and 
the lint 'lu .. tion f<Sr con8ideration i. usually whether tbe facts 
justify an immediate reduction of the revenue demand, coupled 
with a oo .... ponding reduction in renta. Ordinarily thi. 
ueoossity will not arise if the tendoncy baa been detected 
before milch harm haa been done, but it haa to be faced in aU 
cas .. where the productive po"'era of a village or tro.ct have 
been eo much reduoed that the estimate of the aaaeta framed 
at .. ttlement can no longer be regarded aa fair in existing 
circum.tanc... Be haa then to oonaider the ... • .. ment·.tat. 
ment., contra.t item by item with tbe exi.ting reeourcea .. 
Ihown in tho recorded lteti.tioa or in the patwll!'i'. recorda, and 
if the present .... ta do not justify the revenue, to obtain 
IaDction to ita tomporary reduction to wbat the viUage can 
actlldly pay, leaving the question of permanent reduction or 
rest.oratiou to the old figure to be eousid.red ... hoc the remediea 
which it is poAible t.o apply have had time to produce reaulta. 

• 



XXVIII.-IMPROVEMENT OF AGRICULTURAL 
CONDITIONS: A-WATER. 

We h .. ve thus seen tb .. t the Sta.te ha.s been led by experI
ence-and apart from tbeoretlCal considerations-to ta.ke action 

for the improvement of agricultural conditions along two main 
Iines-tbe equipment of the people to face afamine, and the count
eracting of .. ny tendency towards a deterioration in productivity. 
The policy foresha.dowed by these special cas ... bas gra.dually 
merged in the wider view, that it is the object of the Sta.te to 
secure (so far as Sta.te action can do this) tbat tho tultivatfJr 

Bhall haVll tho /re •• t "opel'" hil energi •• , and .ha.ll 1uwe com· 
o mand on the elllieoe temuJ 011.. all the lactoN 01 agriculturol 
prodv.ctilm. The formula is wide, but ita. justification will pe 
gainsaid by few among thoee who bave studied tbe economics of 

the country. 
Scope for the cultivator's ability is secured, 80 far as 

social and political conditions permit, by the enforcement of the 
tenancy laws; and a brief review of tbe principal fBeton of 
production will indicate the lines of Sta.te-activity in regard to 

them, .80 far as this is possible without diverging into a 
treatise on the agriculture of tbe provinces. The first great 
need in our climatic conditions is for an a.dequate supply of 
water for irrigation, and the advantages of Sta.te intervention in 
this matter bave been recognised from an early period. Irriga
tion canal. were, in fact, constructed under 80me of the 
Mohammedan dynasties, and were reUl8l'kable work.. hut they 
sull'ered from the want of specialised engineering ekiU. 
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Beginning with the Ganges Canal, the English Government 
haa now conat.ructed irrigation worb that utilise almost the 
whole of the water·lupply available in the larger rive .... and 
hllll done thiB-taking al\ the worb together-on sound financial 
principles aa the net income givea a considerably larger retum 
thau i8 paid for the capital that bIIII been borrowed. These 
groat worb naturally became the charge of a aeparate 
Irrigation Department, working in 010Be touch with the re.enue 
administration: thia dopartment makes and maintaina the 
aanall and determines the charges due for the water lupplied, 
while the oolleotion of theae aharl,lea is u"dert&ken by the 
tahaildar. The ordinary charge is fixed at a ae&IIonai rate of 
10 much par acre irrigated (varying according to the crop and 
... the water 1I0Wll on to the land or bIIII to he raised to it by 
the cultivator). This rate is oalIed the' OOOUpier'B rate' and 
is the maiu sourae of the departmental revenue. In addition 
there is still in 80me parts of the oountry an • owner's rate'; 
that is, • rate payable by the owner on land which .. aa 
..... nd at the ourrant settlement ... unirrigable and which bioi 
subeequently heen brought within the. reach of canal·water. 
At l.ter settlements this land is naturally ... '" ~ as irrigable 
and • ..parate rate is no longer charged' ; the owner's rate is 
In fact. temporary expedient deaigned to eecore to the State • 
ahare In the enarmODa advantagee that accrue automatically to 
th. landholder from the Introduction of oanal-.. ater_ 

The fWng of the occupier's rate is • highly teehnioal 
operatioo, and any changes pro(K*d ha~ ordinarily to he 
referred to the Go~ ... ' of India with the opiniODS of 
n...,U8 and irrigation olli.... 00 the auhj_ Now the 
ordinary ~ency is for irriJIoWon ollioen to aim ., high _ ; 
th" is, " rate. just 10 high as n", te di ...... rage th. 0008ump
tion of _tar. That is the couree that would be tolland by 

'la&llopro.iae1al ............ bo ____ poadiag recI_ 

iI lUde ftoa .-ip"uder lud ... _ .. ud ondi ....... irripl;iaa 
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any enligbtened monopolist in sucb a case since tbe charges 
incurred in tb. s.rvice are 1a.rgely ind.p.nd.nt of tbo amount 
of water disposed of, and tberefore tb. greatest groBS rev.nue 
will usually give th. greatest net ineome. Th. SUCC8B8 of .. 
canal·administration tends to be judged very larg.ly by its 
financial results, and consequ.ntly the natural attitude of ita 
officere coincides with that of th. private monopolist. Rev.nue 
officere on the oth.r hand are apt in such questioos to tako the 
side of tho landhold ... and cultivatore, who naturally clamour for 
tbe lowest possibl. rates, and tbis diverg.nce of opinion tends to 
manifest its.lf almost as often as any question of rates arises. 
Tb. faet is that tb. water is wortb mucb more to tbe cultivator 
tban any rates tbat are within the range of practical politics, 
and th. fixing of rates is in .... nce a distrihution of tb. culti
vator's extra profit. Tb. Slste takes its share in the form of 
the rate, and the balance is distributed between landholder and 
onltivator by tbe gradual adjustment of rents, the tendency being 
for the landbolder to take it an except in so far as bs is 
restrained by tb. action of the tenancy laws. Now, taking 
the widest possibl. view, tbere is no reason inh.rent in tbe 
landhold.r's position wby he sbould ben~fit enormously by tbe 
advent of canal-water. Tb. water of the great riv.re does not in 
any sense belong to tbose landboldere on to whose property it 
is brought without effort on their part; it belongs (so far &II 

tbe conception of property can be applied) to the wbole com
munity, and it is tbe business of tbe State to utilise it for tbe 
best advantag. of th. community ao "wbol.. Engineering 
and agricultural oonsid.ratioDs make it impossibl. to give .very 
member of tb. community a share of the water; tbe canals must 
be aligned according to existing lev.ls and the ..... ter applied to 
the land that it will ben.fit; but tbe ben.ficiaries are not 
entitled eb.reby to tb. wbole of its advantages. These 00081-
dorat.iooB seem to uo to jUltify the BIs," in charging rates 
subetant.lally highlll' than would .uffice to COVill' the coat of 
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supply. The balaDce collected goes into the common funds of 
the community, that is the State revenue, and replacea the need 
for a oertain amount of general texation; and when the 
people 01 a district like Meerut clamour for lowe. rates, it is 
nec ..... ry for the State to conoider the claims of districta like 
Ellda"n and Hardoi to a share in the proceeds of those great 
natuml reaourcoa, the rivers of the country. 

Revenue officers can do a good deal to increase the utility 
of the Irrigation-aervices in matters of detail. They will often, 
In the course of their \00&1 investigations, come acrcaa cases 
where part of a village is short of wator, where channels could he 
hette. aligned, or distribution improved; and friendly represent
.. tlon of such oases to the looal irrigation·officers will usually 
raoult In BOm~ improvement of the supply. And they can 
also do milch good by intarpreting the &etion of the Irrigation 
Department to the people affected by it: cultivators are very 
apt to rtI(Iard irrigation officials aa hostile, and BOme subordinates 
of the dcpartment are not very considerate in their attitude to 
cultivators'requests, so that there is always mk of friction arising 
betwe.n the two parties to tho practical inconvenience of all 
concerned. Th. revenue admini.tration (hera aa in other ....... ) 
haa somotimes to act as an intermediary and interpret each 
party to the other. , 

The s)'lItem of canals developed in Northern Jndia is, in 
Ita way, on. of the greateot thinga in the world .... d ita import
ance can beet be realised by oomparing ita eoopo with tho 
oImilar but much amaller operations in other oouutri... But in 
the United Provinces It irrigates a much .. maller ..... than 
is lupplied from welle, whiob ... ay from the can&\s are 
much the most Important faotor of production. Th. State 
haa .Iways Iho .. n BOme intereat in the oonatruotion of wells, 
but it II only in reoent tim .. that their importance haa been 
Mil recotrniaed. and though thel .. in in enormoua numbers 
thore ia ltill almoat uu1imited 0001'41 for further CODIItructioa. 
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The idee of State-construction haa often been mooted, 
but all experience shows that in ordinary ciroumstan .... 
small works of this kind are more cheaply and efficiently 
made by private enterprise, and it is in facilitating this that 
the activity of the State is likely to be most effective. One 
side of this activity is to be found in the provisions of the ten
ancy laws securing to certain classes of cultivators the rigbt to 
sink wells; and with this may be correlated the example set on 
estates under the Court of Wards, in most of which the system
atic equipment of the land with tho wells it requires is • funda
mental part of the policy of management. Again, there are 
large areas where the· location of a successful well is doubtful, 
and for these ...... the .\gricultural Department provides 
boring-toclo to teat the strata at proposed sitea But general 
experience suggests that, if a good site can bo found, and if the 
landholder will help, cultivators will in time make moat of the 
wells that are wanted, always !-rovided that they can get the 
capital they need on reasonable terms. When therefore. 1'il· 
lage is found which needs an iocrease in the number of wella, or 
improvement in those that exist, an officer's duty will usually 
be to make sure that the landholder will help (and most land
holders will do 80 if taken in the right way), and to see that 
capital is made available. In the oourse of this survey of the 
factore of production, we shall oome ac""", various other cases 
where the ooncrete needs of the cultivators resolve themselves 
into a demand for capital, and we ahall postpone "hat baa 

to be eaid on this point till the remaining factors h .... been 
oonaidered. 

The State is also interested in the oonserv.tion of water on 
the land. On 80me 8Oilo it makes all the difference to the 
agriculturist whether the bulk of the rainfall rona off the IUrface 

or oinks into the ground, and works OOnBtructed to eosure the 
' .. rmer object may be of the greatest bene&t. Theee works may 
be large otorage reservoire, the elFeot of whiob is to keep the 
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land below tbem moist and to improve tbe yield of the wells; 
or lmaller reservoirs, or merely substantial field-embankments; 
tbeir value is greatBBt where the natural slope of the ground 
faoilitstBB a rapid run·off of tbe rain·water, and tbey are therefore 
natu .... lly mOlt required in the southern districts of the province. 

But In almost all rloe-traots there is room for large numbers of 
moderate-aized embankments to hold up enough watsr for the 
lpeoin.l needs of the orop. 

The construotion of the larger conservation·projects is almost 

neoe .... rily work for the State, and it i. now being carried out 
by the Irrigation Department. Small embankments, on the 
other hand, are mOlt economioa.lly carried out by private enter
prise, and in their oaae, as with wells, provision of capital is the 
most Important mattsr, together with, in some oaaea, assistance 
in taking lovel. and laying out the work. The utiliaotion of 
the water of the millor rivers where the lIow i. too .mall to 

ju.tily the construotion of a canal i. auother operation in whioh 
the Staw i. iutarested; its suocess depend. mainly on the 
provision of proper pumping·install.tiona. 

Queatioul of d.'&inage are 10 closely allied with those of 
irrigation that the subject may be notioed here. In tracts 
watered by canal .. the surfaoe drainage of the I~d is in charge 
of the Irrigation Department, and defects that come before 
revenue otlioers have to be referred to it for removal. Away from 
the oanalB, the lubject is one of great ditliculty; it is almost 
impoaoible for a landholder or body of private pereons to con

atruct any but the emallestdrain, beoauee a drain oJI'ecta 10 large 
an area and in very dill'erent wayo, and owners of high lands 
affected will naturally oppose. drain that may be indispensable 
to the IU_ of land Iying.t • lower level. It is not then 
at present al_,.. possible to help the people wben drainage 
Is wanted, bllt it is of the greatest importance to p1aoe the 
neoeaa.ity on record: the arterial drainage of the 10..... pcta 
of the prom._ is DOW oomiDg within the aphen of practioal 
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polit.i .... , and records of all areas that have suffered in the past 
will be in valuable to the drainage engineers when conditions 
of staff and finance make their appointment poaaible. 

There is one consideration that should &1 ways be in the 
mind of officers who have to look at any question of drainage, 

and that is the effect of the eeasons. Altar a eeason of heavy 
rainfall, there may be calls for drainage from many villages 
where the crops have been injured and the houses flooded, but 
drains cut to meet all these calls would probably do a great 
deal of harm when a season of light rainfall followed. because 
they would carry off water that would have been invaluable if 
allowed to soak into the ground. The people know this, and 
have a way of interfering with e~ist.ing drains by hlocking them 
up in a hurry that is ruinous to the proper maintenance of the 
channel; the great need is an arrangement for regulating the 
arterial drains so that the swamps and hollow. which it drains 
in wet season. may be locked to serve as reservoirs of water 
when the rains cease prematurely. 

:lAn artAnal drainage scbeme ha. been drawn up for 8ardoi, .. 
district thd bu 8uffered perhaps more than Bny otber from defrcte in 
the natoral drainage, and is gradually beiDA' carried Ollt. The need 
for similar operation. will probably be fouud toeuat in 'lDost uf Soutb 
Oudh, roughly between Lutlmow and JaUDpur. 



XXIX.-IMPROVEMENT OF AGRICULTUBAL 

CONDITIONS, B-CATTLE. 

The supply of emoient plough-cattle may next be oonaidered 
among the faotora of agrioultural produotion. Everyone 
realisOi in a general way that the oultivator needs 80me sort of 
power for drawing his implements, and that in the existing 
eoonomio oonjunoture bullooks and bulfal088 are the only 
possibilities; but it takes BOme degree of familiarity with 
village life to appreciate the oouditiona that have to be fulfilled 
in arranging for a a&ti.laotory 8npply 01 cattle. There is very 
little graaing to be had in moot villages, and in India even 
more than elsewhere agrioulture is eoonomioally impoesible 
if the fodder for the working animals haa to be bought. The 
farm mUlt therefore provide the bulk of their food either in the 
lorm of fodder-eropa, or more commonly in that of eeoondary 
produoo auob aa atraw, or the millet .talke whiob form the bulk 
of the catUe food ooulumed in tho provinoo. Cooeequontly there 
II • very clooe interrelation between the aile of a holding, the 
elasa of orops grown. and tbe number and quality of tho cattle 
employed, and thus we get the remarkable contrasts between 
different parts of the provinte,-oosUy and powerful cattle and 
copiou. fodder crops on the large holdings in Meerut, and the 
wretched animoJa that aoIdom get a full meal in the rice-tracts 
of Al&lUgarh. Cultifttors in the m&I8 aan naually be trusted 
to get tha cattle that are auitsble te tbeir holdinge. Their 
intonlBts are that the cattle sholl be healthy and cheap, and 
that money te huy them lIII\y be available on ."ft8oaab\e terma. 
Th,lMt item is again a qUIBtion of the eupply of capital, 
which will he OOWIidered inlator _ti_ 
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The greatest dangers to the health of agricultural cattle 
consist in the variooa eontagiooa diseases which &111 always 
preoent in or near the province, and 1rhich occasion all,. spread 
in epidemic form causing very great losses of agricultuml 
capital. The moot generall,. feared is rinderpest beca086 it 
spreads very rapidl,. and has a very high death-rate; the death
rateofanthru and SOme eimi\ardiseoeee is perbapeeV8D higher, 

but their spread is lese rapid, while foot-and-mouth diaesse with 
a relativel,.low death-rate caueee great losses b,. the rapidity of 

ite dissemination, \arge nombers of animals being thrown oat 
of work for weeks at a time, and In many caeee permanently 
weakened. There is a special department of the Government, 
the Civil Veterinary Department, cbarged Primaril,. with the 
care of agricultural cattle, and here again effective action 
depends maiul,. on close co-operation with the revenue adminis
tration. The officers of this department bave no direct executive 
authority: the detailed work in districts is done by officiala 
termed veterinary assistants, who are servants of the District 
Board and therefore under the control of its chairman, the 
Collector. The department baa to Ia,. down the poli.,. thet 
should be followed, and to watch and assist in its working, 
while the Collector baa to 866 that it is carried out efficientl,., 
and that informatiou of all outbreal<s of disease reach.. the 
veterinary aaslatant in time to be of 086. The dut,. of report

ing d~ rests primaril,. on the patwaris, and is etiU"ery 
imperfectl,. performed by them; but on the other hand 
District Boa.rda have hitherto emplo,.ed 80 few .,eterinary 

assistants that the,. have been unable to cope adequatel,. with 
the outb.-ks reported, and for the proper protection of cattle 
both better reporting and a brger .ta1I' of workers are required. 

It should be clearl,. realiged that the primary duti .. of 
veterinary assistants &111 those of sanitary, not medical, oflicen. 
It is of very little 086 trying to cure a1I'ected animaia, especiaIl,. 
ao specilio drugo for the mOlll dangerouo di __ are not kno .... 
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and while a few animala are being treated the epidemio may 
Ipread to unoontrollable dimensions. 'rhe objeot to be aimed 
at il to limit each outbreak as it ooours, to segregate tbe 
Infeoted animals, and to adopt .uoh prophylactio measures 1 

as are poaaible in the oase of the healthy animals in the 
vloinity. In the case of rinderpest, recent researoh has dis
clo.ed one luoh measure of the greatest value in proteotive 
ino""lation, whioh is the .tand-by in dealing with this di.e ..... 
and it may be hoped that eventually other diseases may be dealt 
with on similar lines; but whatever measures may be adopted, 
their IUOO6ll8 d.pends primarily on the promptness with wbicb 
they are applied, 10 that each luocessive centre of infeotion 
m~y he treated berore it baa grO\vn to an unm~nageable size. 

It will be readily understood that if lucb measures are to 
be a IUC""" tho ClO-operation of the people is essential, and 
there are re&OOns QIlnnooted witb tbe early history of the 
dopartment wby tbis bas not yet been fully ae~ured. In 
the early days tbe veterinary assistants were subjeot to 
little control or luperviaion, and many of tbem apent muoh 
of tbeir time in working up a profitable practioe among the 
horses and cattle belonging to the larger l.ndbolders. Their 
training too was often defootive, and even as practition8l'll 
thoy were not a uniform IUooeaa, wbile their .. orolo was 
distinotly low. Tboy thue beeame unpopular and failed to 
lOoure publio IUpport. Tbere are di.tinot ligna that the efforts 
made in reoaut yeara are beginning to beer fruit, and that 
the 'faIll. of their preventive work is now beooming recognised 
by the people' ; and for the preeeot th. aim of the revenue 

1 Tbo ob.loUl propb,ylaetio, IIlugb ... of 011 Inf •• 1ed .... imal ... 
ptacllee.J. ta Dearl, all oouvi .. , ia 011' of abe qUMUOa. in lodia. .. 
'I .. -.'''1 of .. ",. '" lucb tb., &be URton .. 0( di ..... _14 
_au,,11 ba _ ... 041 If 'b .......... "'" "'88o,"ion of alougb""', 

• I" puti.ul .... 'be earl1 IIoatilil1 '" iDOOulo&ioa i • ...., NaPO 
.. r.na ,. ""w III .. " .. 4'*''''' a 'biDe of &ba ..... 



administration must be to hasten this cbange and bring the 
people into sympatby with the work of the department, wbile 
eeeing tbat the local stall' is gradually brougbt up to a reeaon
able standard. 

Lastly. tbe cultivator wants bis cattle cbeap. and tbe 
present prospects indicata a p~ive rise in pricee. It ill 
tme that every substantial cultivator lik.. to keep a cow for 
the sake of the milk; but tbe fodder-supply in moat villagee ill 
as "e have said limited, and it ill diffioult to rear cal .... suooes&
fully wbere the milk ill wanted for tbe bouse and tbere ill 
little gruing for young animals. In any case, the number of 
villagee that supply their own cattle is relatively small; moat 
depend on importat.ion. Cattle are bred in tbe Ieee developed 
parts of the province, wbere alone 8ufficient gruing is to be 
bad, tbe submontane districts on the north and portiooa of 
BUlldelkband in the aonth, wbile large numbers are alao 
brought from the Native States lying to the aouth and weat; 
but almost everywbere the tendency is to bring pasture under 
cultivation, and the area of supply has greatly contracted 
within recent yean. Recent discWlllione have indicated that the 
risk of an inadequate Bupply cannot be averted by any action on 
tbe part of Government, and that a rise in prices must be faced 
eufficient to oall forth the cattle that are wanted; but at the 
eame time that Government can do aometbing, and that the land

holders can do a greatdaal more, tofacilitate the adjustment of 
supply and demand by measures the introduction of wbicb ill 
stil1 a matter for the futlll'8- In the meantime officers engaged 

in local administration can render the people substantial service 
1q hriogiDg to notice the needs of de6nite localiti.. in regard 
to cattle. 

So much reliance bas at times been placed on the foreata 
to maintain the supply of cattle or of fodder for the agricultural 
district&, that a few worda may be said in this plaoe regarding 
the activities of the Foreet DepaRmell'- A ....... maiae.iDed 
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on ltlientiSo prinoiplea can in favourable market conditions give 
a bigh annual proSt from the timber and other produce; 
while iii hilly country the maintenance of foreata is eaaential 
to retain aa much aa poeaible of the rainfall, and thereby reduce 
8l'08ion of the land and regulate the flow of the rivera in the 
plains, minimising llooda and prolonging the period of flow in 
the dry leason. AU experience leads however to the conclusion 
that an adequate area of foreat ,cannot be maintained where the 
land is in private hands, 10 long at least BI agriculture is a 
profitable pUNuit; the foresta are exploited rapidly, and even 
if the land is not brought under oultivation, they are not 
replanted or permitted to reproduce thomoolvea naturally. 
MOlt of the existing foreata of the provin_ have oonsequently 
been brought, to a greater or I ... extent, under the care of the 
Foreet Department, and it is an unfortunate fact that the 
idoels of the department diverge very widely from those of the 
agriculturista living in their neighbourhood. The Forest Officer 
would prefer a 1arge compact area where no one but himself 
and his aubcmlinatea oould enter, eo that the terribl .. riab of 
fire are eliminated. and whence he oould exclude all cattle or 
other animals that are likely to eat or tread on aeedling trees, 

.and thu. prevent natural reproduction of the foreal. The 
oultivator on the other hand regard. a forest 'BI a place where 
h. OlD tend his cattle to 1"1' .... where he can get wood and 
minor produce for the trouble of gathering it, and (oocaaionally) 
where h. can burn elf the grau and treee to _ore a crop of 

beah grau for his cattle or lOme 'I'irgin eoil for oultivatiOD., 
In practice a working compromise .. arranged bet ....... th_ 
divergent aspirations, and the cultivators living near the fureate 
are given reaaonable righl1l of fuel-flupply and grating on benna 
aa little injurioua to the forest aa poeaib\e; but it .. to be 
feared that for a long tim. to ocme the cultivator .ill continoe 
to look on the forest lubordinates aa his natural enemi.... In 
this oaae. aa in _ oth_ .hiob we ha1'8 _ IIIIl'Ia, i~ II 
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the function of officers of the revenue administration to stand 
between the two parties and where necessary interpret each to 
the other. and in order to do this it is important for· them to 
realise the value of the foreate to the country. and the essential 
conditions of their maintenance. 

Reverting to the question of cattle. the amount that the . 
foreste can do towards incre ... ing the supply either of animalB 
or of fodder may easily be exaggerated. Most of the foreste 
are in the Himalay.... where cattle from the plaiDS cannot 
graze; while the submontane foreste are often terribly un
hea.lthy. and between di....... aDd the ravages of carnivorous 
anima.ls 1 cattle sent to them die off rapidly. These Bubmon
tane foreate can yield a large Bupply of hay. but they are so 
unbea.lthy at the time the hay sliould be cut that the bnsin688 
cannot be developed in ordinary years, and it is only in seasonB 
of acute ecarcity of fodder that their resources can be utilised_ 
The foreate of Bundelkhand are from this poin~ of view of 
greater value, and there is some hope of the development of a 
regular trade in hay which they can supply to some of the 
larger cities of the provines and thereby redues the p .... ure on 

1 There ia DO general game law in force in the provinceI, and in 
tho agricnllur&1 t .... to what glUDe existo is procticall, at tho dispcoal 
of Iny one who is licensed to uee weapons. In tbe farea" however 
the permiosicn of a Foreat Omcer hao nonoily to he ohteined hefore 
a aporting expedition is undertaken: without tbis reet.riotioD the 
risks of foreat:.-ftrea would be greatly increased. A t the lame time tbere 
is occasionally a tendency to regard the foreate u preHnea, and 
there bu in the pet been coDsiderable frict.ion between a few ofBcen 
of tho dep&rtmont and opcrt.men outold. ito ranko. From th. 
purely agricultural poiot of Tiew, admitting 'hat .. be estermiDatiOD 
of all predatory animalo from the foresto i. Impoooible. the .bJect 
.bawd be to pf'eserve. fair balance amODg difl'eren' speciel: if 
for iutance tigen were exterminated, deer woold probably increue 
to aD ext.eot tbat would IIl&ke agriculture impoeaibJe in the aeigbbour
hood, whila if deer and other h.rbl.... ..a.. exterminotod tho 
carni .... would como to tho 9iJlageo to get th.ir food, and the .. Ule 
II n'" 'b. inhobllantl wnuJd ine9ilablJ eufler. 
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local ltooka; but taking the broadeat view, the conoluaion 

"ppeara to be Inevitable that agrIoultural pra.otioea muat be ao 
ordered ... to lupply the fodder that is required withou' piecing 
muoh reliance on outaide aouroea. 



XXX.-IMPROVEMENT OF AGRICULTURAL 
CONDITIONS: C-OTHER CONDITIONS. 

We have dealt in the two preceding sections with the moat 
ohvious needs of the cultivator, water and cattle; in the 
present section we shall notice more briefly his needs in respect 
to implements, seed and manUre; and we shall then pass on to 
consider the most important problem of all-the supply of 
agricultura1 capital. 

The existing organisation of agriculture dates from a time 
when labour was very cheap, and any but the simplest imple
ment was unprocurable, and at the present time all work is done 
by band or cattle-power with the aid of a very few locally·made 
implements, which are in themselTes well suited to serve their 
objects but whieb usoally involve an amount of human effort 
and of human time which could be greatly reduced by more 
efficient substitutes. So long as wages remained at a very low 
figure, and many landholders could count on almost gratuitous 
service from the lower castes in the Tillage, there W&8 no 
particular object in effecting a change, but the rise in wages 
threatens to be the dominant economic feature of the immediate 
future, and a demand is already arioing for various kinds of 
labour .... ving machinery. The selection or design of tbe most 
suitable types and the organisation for their Bupply are both 
highly techuieal mattere, and are among the functions of the 
Agricultural Department; in this case once again tbe bnaineBB of 
officers of the revenue administration will be mainly to bring to 
the notice of the specia.l department the localities wbere any 
demand for implements is found to exist or wbere cultivators 
are complaining of tbe scarcity and dearness of labour, ... d aIJo 
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to facilitate the aupply of capital to meet the cost of implementa 
or machines. The suhject is however new and unfamiliar, and 

it may conveniently be illustrated here by a few remarks as to 
tbe nature of the demand. 

The main feature of the local plough is that it can be used 
to produoe an almost perfect tillage, with assistance from no 

other implement except the broad beam which is used for 

. levelling the land. Its defect is that it takes a very great deal 
of timo. The operation of ploughing is slow and has to be 
repeated again and again, while its aucoeas is dependent on ita 
applioation at the right time. It often happen. therefore that 
tillage i8 imperfectly done for want of time. An equally good 
reBult can be produced in much less tim. if the preliminary 
work is don. by an iron plough, but no implement of this sort 
can be ieoommended to the cultivator who can only alFord one 
plough, because it canuot be ueed for the later Btages of 
oultivation: on the otber hand, a oultivator who can afford 
three or four ploughB will find it greatly to his advantage to 
keep one iron plough among them, Bince be will be able by ita 
aid to get through more tillage in tbe time available. A man 
with • larger holding, 11&7 one working eight ploughs, will in 
turn find it pay him bettor to keep a few iron plough. and one 
or more oultivating implements, .inee he will thereby economise 
greatly in Oftttle-power and in his wages bill; .. hile lastly the 

few landholders who cultivate some hundreds of aores may find 
that a Bteam or motor installation is the beat for them. 

Pumps are another olaas of implement for which a demand 
is arising, whether to replace the p....,nt systems of raising 
water in small quantities from .... lls and canals, or to utilise the 
.trean18 and lakes of the oountry by operations on a larger 
ooale. Here, as ... ·itb plough, the queetion of the beet impl ... 
ment for any particular holding is highly teohnioal, and le" 
otliooro outBide the technical depertn.ent can ha"" the kno ... ledge 
that would justify them in making reoommendatiOll8. 

DB 
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Yet another illustration may be taken from the sugar· 
industry. The indigenous processes for making white Bugar 
are in themselves rem .. rkably etfec&ive, but they involve great 
w ... te of m .. terial and require an amount of labour that as 
wages rise ma.ke the finished product more and more costly, 
and prevent its competing with imported sugars which are 
produced by much cheaper processes. Should this industry 
decline, the loes to the agriculture of the country will be serious, 
and it muet decline unless ita processes are brought more 
nearly up to date; hence revenue officers in the sugar-diBtricts 
are keenly interested in having more efficient processes brought 
to the notice of landholders and manufacturers, but it is not 
for them to find out what processes are the best in the local 
conditions: that is the function of the epecial department. 

There is little doubt that as time goes on a regular 
implement-trade will be developed, and that landholders and 
cnltivatore will learn by experience what i. good and what is 
not. When this time comes, the State will be able to dis
continue its activity and leave the supply to be governed 
by market-condition8. The present position is in fact transi
tional: a demand for new implements is springing up, but 
the people have not yet the experience to en .. ble them to 
tell the good from the bad, while the market is not yet suffi· 
ciently large to attract large numbere of responsible producing 
firm.. Indeed one of the great dangere that beset enterprising 
landholdere at the present time is that of fa.lling into the 
handB of irresponsible salesmen, working not to build up a 
market for gOods of assured value, but to get rid of old 
.toek for the highest price they can pereuade an ignorant 
man to pay. The position of the implement-question is 
thus typica.l of large numbere of the problems that have to be 
faced by India at the present dey. The people will solve it 
in time, but the time they need is long, and many ooetly 
mistakes will be made during the proceas: it is the interest of 
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the adminiatration to do what it can to shorten the time 
required and to obviate aa many of the mistakes aa possible. 

The expert oultivaton of the provinoea do not need to be 
taugbt the value of good seed. They appreciate it fully and 
take great paios to aeoure the beat quality. But in many 
OaBeo they are unable to command the capital which this course 
of action requires, and here ooce again the question of supply 
of capital aaaumes great imp<u"tence. Observen from outside 
are apt to regard the 8um of money required for the seed of a 
emalI holding aa too small to make much difference; it is small, 
of cou..... but 80 is the holding, and 80 is the margin on which 
the cultivator works. In times of high prioea for instance it 
may 008t five or six rupees to seed an acre of wheat, aDd 
the oultivator of a five-acre holding may not be able to 
command thia amouut, which represents his income for 
something like .. month. He haa therefore either to uae 
the inferior seed whioh he can get oheapar, or to lOW a leas 
coatIy and Ieee remunerative orop, and in either case the land 
is Ieee produotive tban it ought to be,' Perhaps amoog alI 
the opportuuities for profitable employmeut of cepital in 
agrioultu .... there is uoue that would give 80 large a return aa 
the provision of sound aeed. 

Apart from the supply of sound seed, it is of the greatest 
importance that the oultivator should have an opportuuity of 
obtaining the aeed of crops, or YVieti81 of crops, that are not 
produced in his ueighbourhood but might be grown there at a 
profit, and of comm:Ulding information regarding possible ne ... 

a The ... 01' faaoIoat.lng. ""d IIlOO' '_h ........ foam .. of lodi .... 
OC01lOIIIico ari_ from \h. iDlip8 ...... of _ of 'he " .. ill of 
product.ion ..... 4 \h. II&nIiDa nowlll _ wbo .. \haoe ullill are 
.. DOumul&\acI m\o \heir __ Tho iodiYiduai cult.iftlor'a 
nquiremODl1 to. ...... oould ~ be _, by ... Ind ..... IIDderandll • 
•• OIl' of hia poct.'·IIlODeY.Y8' \he .. hea' crop a100e of \h. 
pron"OOInq"ina ...... """" .. _ It aill .... tWIiDs ia 0l'CIiDar7 
lim ... 
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ventures and the way to treat new cropl. The conservatism 
of the cultivator has been greatly exaggerated. In our 
experience, enterprising men co.n he found in most Ioco.lities 
to try anything that is really promising, and the exaggeration 
bas arisen partly from the cultivator's distrust of amateur 
advice and partly from his inahility to experimeut on " large 
BC&!e for himself; he work. on too small a margin to leave 
room for experiment. In "country of small cultivators 
where the State is interested in the success of agriculture, it 
is ohviously for the State to make experiments, let the cultiv .... 
tors know the results, and help them to reproduce its 
successes; and this formula covers most of the functions 01 
the Agricultural Department in regard not to seed ouly but 
to all the processes and materiala of agriculture. It is not 
work iu which the revenue administration co.n take a large 
direct share, requiring as it does considerable technical 
knowledge and skill; but revenue officers co.n help materially 
hy keeping in touch with the results of technico.l work and 
interpreting them to the people. 

Questions connected with the manu .... upply stand on a 
different footing. There is a very wide scope for the employ
ment of certain minerals as manure, but they do not exist in 
the province, and transport by rail of such bulky material is 
prohibitive when the distanoes are oonsidered-' Bones, again, 
which are available in quantitiee, require treatment with 
sulphuric acid to render them useful to ordinary crope, and 
the cost of the acid is at present prohibitive. The aociaJ 
oustoms of the people are inoompatible with the most effestive 

1 To give ODe instance, large areae of tbe barren land of the 
provinces could almost certainly be made productiye by the use of 
gypsnDl, but tha coat of briuging thio oubat&nco from the _t 
known BOurce is 00 great thah IaDdholder will be wiee to buy fartila 
land roady-mada rathar than to apaDd monay on making it by thio 
proceu. The oentre of the provineee could receive DO greater booD 

than tha diBCOYery of large and acceeeibla depoei .. 0/ gypsum. 
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utilisation of the natural manure of a olosely populated country, 
while the use of cattle-manure for fuel deprives the land of 
moat valuable ma.terial. All students have recognised that 
the moat important contribution that could- be made to the 
manure-supply would be the development of alternative sources 
of fuel, but it needs only a slight acquaintance with the sooial 
and eoonomic life 01 the country to appreciate the diffioulties 
that stand in the way. Probably the problem is beyond the 
reaoh of direct solution, but will be worked out -gradually 
as the country progl'eBBes I : muob good would result to the 
surrounding country if even a few of the larger oities should 
take gradually to coal, coke, gas, oil, or any other form 91 fuel, 
and so ease the demand for cow-dung, but suoh a. change in 
aooial oustoms is a matter for the leadore of the people rather 
than for the State. Directly, then, the administration oannot 
do much to help the people in this matter; oheap wood from 
the foreets, and low freights for ooa1 and oil, indicate the kind 
of action "",at may oontribute to the solution, but the solution 
itaelf must be mainly the work of the people. 

a This fuel qUHti('lu il aD u.cellent example of the DumelOua 
Indian problem. wbiob look bop.low,. iDaolubl. wb.n conoid.red 
from the ltatieal POlo' of 'fiew but which aolwNtv.lIIbulcIado; 
re.d ....... boareinolined lo40ub' 'b. pouibility of eoradical •• hango 
m.,. ba reminded tba' in th ..... enteonth century th. "boloaa1. 
_ of .. ,,-<lung for fuol ..... d.lorIbad .. th.lf .... te.' biDdraneo to 
tho 1.0"" .. of agriculture In Lei ... terablre. 



XXXI.-AGRICULTURAL CAPITAL. 

Thia very aummary review of the factors of agricultural. 
production ahowa that State action is indicated along two main 
linea, the provision of expert departmenta to deal with technical 
questiona, and the organisation of the aupply of capital. This 
question of cal'ital is so fundamental that it is desirable that 
all revenue officers should have a clear idea of the present 
position. In the first p\ace it should be recognised that the 
country ia only gradually comin;; on to a cash basis: renta are 
still in places paid in kind; the payment of wages in grain was 
recently almost universal and is still common; salt and other 
necessaries are still occasionally obtained by barter; and speak. 
ing more generally, the rupee as a coin had until recently in the 
country aome value as a rarity in addition to what it was worth 
in the great commerce of the cities. Now capital does not 
necessarily involve' the general nae of coina, but there can be 
no doubt that their use facilitates both ita accumulation and ita 
transferability; and in this sense there baa hardly been time 
for the people to get accustomed to capital as a growing 
and mobile factor of produotion. In the IlflOOnd place, the idea 
of investing capital is still strange: the political conditions 
until quite recent times did not favour investment, for anyone 
who had saved a little was anxious only to conceal the fact that 
he was worth plundering, and it takes time for the habit of 
investment to grow up among people trained by experience to 
hoard. At the present time there is no doubt that the amount 
of money lying unproductive in hoards is in the aggregate 
enormous though large hoards are probably rare: and it is 
equally certain that saving is proceeding year by year, mostly in 
amall items it is true, but making a very substantial aggregate. 
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The country then is not poor in potenti .. l oapitel, but habit and 
slowly·dying trooitions keep the potenti .. l capit&! idle, and the 
amount that comes out for pro6teble employment is very 
small when compared either with the potentia.! resouroes or 
with the needs of producere. The rate of interest is therefore 
necessarily high. 

In the case of agriculture, the cultiv .. tor who hu not 
enough working co.pita.! hu u a rule to turn to the village 
money.lender for oeed, for the price of cattle, for money or gr&in 
to pay wages, and often for household expetlBes while the cropa 
are ripening. The money.lendere have been abused, and no 
doubt their tratlBactiotIB are not alwaya straight-forward and 
the interest thoy oharge is enormous: but their serviceo are 
absolutely indispensable in existing oonditione, for if they were 
wiped out the orops oould not be SOWD; they are probably 
nothing like so bOO u the money·lendore in considerable &ro&8 

of Europe j and it must be remembered that moot of them 
work with very smaH co.pita.! and take groat risks. But for the 
present argument, their ethica.1 position is irrelovant; the 
undoubted facts are 6rst that they supply oapita.! without 
which agrioulture oould not be carried on ; but aeoondly that 
they lupply it .. t .. price which oripples the industry and 
makes many improvements and dovelopments fiuancially 
impossible however desirable in themselves. The greatest need 
of the oultivator at the present time is undoubtedly for more 
and chesper capit&!, for disoUSRion of every oooceivable form of 
improvement is invr.riably brought up abort by the rate of 
interest thr.t will have to be paid. If then the State is to 000-

eern itself at all in the prosperity of agriculture, it must fr.ee 
this obstacle wbich limits prog.- in every direction at onC'), 

The put history of the oouutry hu familiarised the people 
with the id ... of State action along two main lin_ ..... trictiona 
on the rata of interest, and State 10llll8. The ~ limitation 
of the rata of interest by penal proTisiOtlB ia not likely to 
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commend itself to the legislature: the ineffectivene88 of usury 
laws is a commonplace of political thought, and on the economio 
side such a measure could only be described as irrelevant 
because it could not p088ibly increase, and might not improbably 
diminish, the supply of capital, the deficiency of whioh is 
the oentral point of the whole question. It is quite possible 
that scope may exist for some legislation dealing with the 
busine88 of money· lending, something to educate dehtors and 
creditors alike in the advantages of straight.forward book.keep
ing, and it is also possible that the courts might with advlnmge 
he given larger powers of dealing equitably with manifestly 
burthensome transactions; but it is not likely that any legisJa,. 
tion of this kind can materially reduce the rate of interest 
charged for capital applied to agrioultural production. 

The second line of action, the grant of Stata loans, is at 
least as old as. Akbar's time, since it is enjoined in the Ain·i· 
Akbari, and it has been systematised during the last generation 
~ntil under the name of takavi it covers a not inconsiderable 
portion of the ground. Its economic justification lies in the 
fact that it does tend to increase the amount of capital applied 
to agriculture: the village money·lenders work largely on their 
own resources, 80 much 80 that the capital of the country may 
almost be described as existing in a aeries of water·tight 
compartments, and that portion of the capital which is handled 
by the banks and trading firms has practically no acceBS to 
agriculture; that is to say, there are no recognised channels 
by which it can flow in the direction where it is most required. 
When therefore the State raises a loan from the banking and 
trading community and lends the proceeds to agriculturists, 
it does in fact open up a new channel by which capital can flow 
into the industry: but the conditions of the money.market 
impose very well-defined limits on the amount of capital that 
can be transferred in this way, and the amount is almoet 
insignificant When compared with th. needs. 
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In practice, State IIoan8 &re of two 01e.saea. The first 
consists of loans repayable in ahort terms for agrioultural 

purposes, luch as the purcflase of ,eed or cattle; the second 
oovers larger loans for the improvement of land, usually by the 
construction of wells or other worb for increasing the wate .. 

supply. The money is as So rule lent at 61 per cent, so that 
there i. a fair margin over the cost (something I.... than 4, 

por cent) at which the State borrow.; this margin has to be 
aee01Inted for by the Board of Revenue, and that portion of it 

which is not aet 011 against bad debta is upected to be applied 
for the benefit of the people in other waye, •. g., the eIpenditure 

incurred on trial.boring for wella is taken into account against 
this aurplul. The loana &re autborised by the sulHiiviaioual 

offi_ or the tahsildar, according to their amount, and &re 001-
leoted by instalments at the harvest seasons, and oontinnoua 

e8'orta have been made to simplify and populariae the oyatem; 

but it ia atill broadly speaking true tbllt the 10&Ill! &re unpopular 

with the people whom thoy &re designed to benefi~ 
Tbore &re obvious reaaona for this. The State cannot 

know the credit of each individual borrower, and must enquire 
into bis circumstances and into tbe value of the security ofl'ered 
before the loan is granted. A looal money-lender bas all the 
n..,......., f.cta in bie bead. Again, State mefhode of oollecting 

debts &re necessarily syatematiaed: even a tahaildar cannot 
know how each individual debtor is getting on, but must jndge 
from the condition of the brftBt whether debtors in general 
can be upected to pay up; and the individual would prefer 
individual _tmeo~ It is too a t.ndition ol the eouotry that 
every mao "ho """'i .... money from the State ahall leave some 

of it .. ith the State offioials, and there are many claimanta for .. 
ahara in takavi advancee, the patwan and .kannngo .. ho attest 
the borro_r', credit, the readers and clerb .. be handle the 
_ and can aometim ...... I .... te or delay ita dispoeal, the 
aoeouotanta "ho write up the boob, and the o8icial .. ho eounta _ 

GIl 
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out the cash. Finally, all creditors are unpopular with all 
debtors, and when the State becomes a creditor it haa to 
assume the burthen of the position. 

The popularity of these loans is naturally affected by the 

attention given to the details of their administration. It 
increases rapidly when a Collector keeps his eye on the matter, 
and .... that loans are given promptly, that things are made 
easy for the btm4-jide borrower, and that the work of collection 
is made as little burthensome as possible. The eystem is seen at 
ita beat when a famine is impending: then the sub-divisional 
officer carries the cash into the villages, finm. out summarily 
what the cultivators need for seed, cattle and labonr, and 
advances it on the spot on the security of their joint credit. It 
is seen at ita worst when a cultivator who wanta a loan to make 
a well is sent from office to office, feeing a clerk in each, and at 
last geta his loan toe late to be of any use. 

There is little doo bt that the productivity of tbe country 
could be greatly increased by the more extended grant of tskavi, 
but the limitations of the system must not be overlooked. The 
money-market will not take up more than 8 certain amount of 
State loaDS in 8 given time; the resources of the State aa a dis
tributing and collecting agency though great are not unlimited; 

and there is a certain amoun~ of political risk in undertaking all 
tbe unpopularity of a universal creditor. It is not therefore 
to be expected that the progress and development of the 
agriculture of the province can be finaneed exclusively or mainly 

by the State: ultimately the ByBtem should be regarded &8 a 
supplement to other financing .agencies, filling the gaps between 
them, and regulating them by ita uiere .existence &8 a possible 
alternative; while in the present transitional stage il can 

eo"e the most important function of edoollting the people in the 
pouibilityof the profitable use of capital, ·tbns pioneering the 
..... y for the alternative agencies which the cOuntry requires. 

Leaving the State oul of consideratioii, the ageocies tbal 
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are theoretically possible are the existing banks, specialised 
agricul~uro.l banks, and co· operative societies. The banks 
managed on European lines have not, and i~ Beems impossible 
for them to acquire, the deta.iled knowledge of individuals that 
would enable them to lend money to cultivators at a profit. 
There il a minimum limit to the sloe of loans on which these 
banks CAll work, and the profit accruing from accounte luch aa 
cultivators would keep would be wholly inadequate to pay for 
the speoial staff that would be required for their supervision. 
In 80me other countries, considero.ble IUooesa haa been achieved 
by agrioultural banks, dealing only with oultivators and 
specialising in their needs, and there is no apparent reason why 
organi8ations of this kind, managed by strong boards of directors 
with adequate knowledge of the tract in whieh their operations 
are carried on, should not work at a profit, provided they could 
raise the necessary capital. But the provinces are, it is to be 
feared, not yet in .. position to produce such organisations 
except by very slow degrees; the middle o1asses are aa yet 
unaccustomed to the practice of investing their eavings in 
publio companies, and the upper 01_ are unfamiliar with the 
position and duties of .. director. A long period of gradual 
growth is probably necessary, with not .. few failures .u.d 
disappointments, while the country is not in i. position to wait 
80 long. The third pooaible 001U'll8o the organisation of the 
people thameelves in oo-oporative aooieties, will be desl.t wi~h in 
the following _tion. 



XXXII.-CO-OPERATIVE CREDIT. 

The idea of co-operation is simple. The phrase mea.na 
merely that a numher of persons having interesta in 
common unite to work together for those interests, and thus 
secure the henefita of united action. In agriculture, the 
experience of a large part of the world ahows that there is 
scope for co-operation in many directions. Thus farmers may 
pool their wheat, or eggs, or other produce, and have enough to 
sell wholesale aod secure for themselves the profita that formerly 
went to one or more middlemen: or they may combine to buy 
seed, manure, or other requisites wholesale, and thus again 
aave middlemen's profita and ensure good quality in their 
supplies j but the existing circumstances ·of the province suggest 
that just now cultivators can best combine to get cheaper 
capital, and we shall confine this section to a discussion of 
co-operative credit societies. 

It has been aaid above that money-lenders incur very great 
risks. They do not as a rule lend to people who they think do 
not mean to pey; in other words, their debtors have good 
penonal crtdit, which simply mea.na that they are expected to 
pay if they can; but the cultivator of a small holding may be 

ruined at any time by some accident of season or health, and 
anyone (whether a village money-lender or a large financial 
institution) who lenda money to an individual cultivator must 
either require good collateral security or charge a high price to 
cover the risk of loss. Now the oultivator bas practically no 
collateral security to otTer: in some C&IIeII he may pledge some 
silver ornaments, or the trees of a grove, or hi. occupancy 
righta (though in this case the pledge has little legal nIue), 
but as a rule he has to pay in enra interest for the ria that 
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he may be unable to repay the capital. If however ten 

oultivators agree to be jointly and severally responsible for the 

debts of each of them. the element of risk in each case is greatly 
reduoed. because it is highly improbable that many of the 
group will fail. and the suocessful members will pay for the 
failures; and the risk on each individua1IO&n diminishes with 
the number of sep&rate guarllJltors, BO that the oharge for it 
can aruely be reduced. Now.. oo-oporati ve oredit aociety i. 

esssutially a group of oultivators voluntarily a.ssociated. and 
therefore believing in each other's honesty. to borrow money 

on the joiut and several guarantee of all for the need. of the 
individual members. The first and obvioUB advantage of Buch 
.. eocioty is that the logitiwate oharge for risk will be very 
much I ... thllJl if the money were lent to tho individuals as 
lopamte entiti .. ; they oan therefore ask for lower interest on 

the 10&n8 thoy take. A seoond advantage is that thoy oan do 
muoh of the monoy.lender's work: this is not importllJlt in the 
case of tho village money.leuder. but such .. socioty oan deal 
with .. financial institution. and if its oorporate credit is good, 
there will be little need for the lending institution to emmine 
the oredit of its individual members. In this way a sooiety 

may gain aOOOBS to souroea of capital that are beyond the reach 
of individual cultivatera. Thirdly... sooiety may be able to 
borrow (t.hat is, rooei ... deposits from) its wealthier members or 
from noighbours who wi\l trust it, and thus bring into &Ctivity 

capital that would probably otherwise be hoarded in unproduo

tive form; and its existence may (experienoe sho .... that it does) 
stimulate its members to accumulate amall savings and thus 
CnlI\te capital from what would otherwise be ...... ted. Finally. 
the mere fact of working together does, &8 a matter of fact, 
inCll'\ll\8O the produoti ... energies of the members, widene their 
vie ..... and facilitates enterprise. 

The interea~ of the State in such societies lies thoo in the 
fac~ tha~ they lII&ke for inOl9lleed agricultunl produoti... ill 
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general, and in particular that they facilitate the application of 
capital to the land; and its aim has been .first to familiarise the 
people with the idea, then to see that societies are founded on 
the right lin .. and that their accounts are properly kept, and 
thirdly, to .... ist in the opening up of fresh channels of capital 
on which th .. e aocieti.. can draw. With this object the 
latest born of the productive departments, that of the Registrar 
of Co:operative Credit Societies, was called into existence a few 
years &go, and though the movement is still in the initial stage, 
enough has been learnt to show that many claases of cultiv ... 
tors can and will club their credit, aDd that new channels of 
capital can be made acc ... ible to them; in other words, that 
the existing supply of agricultural capital can by this means be 
largely incresaed. 

In this case, 88 in the case of other productive departments, 
the revenue administration is not greatly concerned with the 
detailed operations of organising societies or auditing their 
accounts, but the countenance and assistance of revenue offieers 
is equally required. Perhaps at the present time the Registrar 
is even more dependent on such countenance and assistance 
than are the other departments, and this for the reason that 
one of the 6rst results of oo-operative action is the develop
ment of .. If· consciousness among the co-operators: legitimate 
pride in their new·· activities forms a powerful incentive to 
continued effort, and it is a great thing for a group of 
cultivators to 6nd the Collector, their Government, taking 
a p<lrsoual interest in their concerns. It is well therefore .that 
all revenue officers should be familiar with the lin.. on whicb 
action is being taken. 

The first esseotiaJ. of a ruraJ. credit society is that the 
members should trust eacb other: they must join voluntarily 
and new memhers must be chosen by the old. This oondition 
limits the lise of individual societies, and alao iodicatee tha 
nature of its oooatitution, 88 the members must abcne .11 thingI 
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be personally known to each other; in practice the society 

should be confined to. a single village. 
Onee the group is formed, it haa to borrow money to start 

work, since it is only very rarely that the deposita of members 
will give sufficient working capital at the start: Rnd at the 
outost of the mOi'llment it WR8 freely predicted that no lenders 
would be found. The solution of the problem appea.rs to have 

been found in the organiaetion of distriot or central banks with 
the IOle or at least primary obiaot of finanoing village eocietiee. 
Th ... banks are founded on a share basis, and the preeent policy 
is for meet of the ordinary sharee to be held by the village 
lOOieties, eo that the control of the bank will ultimately reet 

with them; funda are raised by tbe issue of debenturee or 

preference sharee and by the receipt of deposits, the bulk of the 
money In either oaae coming from the locality and conBisting of 
aavioga that "'ould otherwise probably bave been hoarded. 
Tb_ bank. therefore perform tbe funotion of • creating' fresh 
capital for use in agrioulture, and eonaequently attack the rate 
of interest along the ouly linee that promise permAllent reeults, 
since the rate is determined by the relation between the demand 
and aupply of capital; and the capital 10 rm.d is lent to the 
vil. eooietiOl according to their needs at ratea which, with 
good lll&Il"I,oement, enable the bank to pay a fair dividend and 
accnmulate '" .. tiaf&otory reeerve. 

One of the main eou..,.. of 1088 in all banking OperatiOll8 is 
the periodical idlen ... of capit&l, and this is particularly aeriOIl8 
in the _ of banks which deal. with agriculturists, wbo aU 
borrow. and aU pay. at the eame time, borroWing for cultivation 
and paying from the prooceds of the baneot. The village 

_leti. therefore n!CJ.uira TOrY elastic terms from their central 
bank. 10 that they can repay to it any capital they do not 
n!CJ.uira at the moment; and &8 moat Tillage eooiedes will want 
money at tho _ time, the oentral bank fe<.la this difficulty 

&CuWy. having largo aums lying idle for two or three montha in 
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the year. The most obvious remedy is the linking.up of the 
central banks with the joint-stock banks transacting general 
business; in some cases they have already been able to obtain a 
ca.sh-credit from the larger institutions, by the aid of which they 
have been able to regulate their funds to meet their needs; and 
if this method of business is found satisfactory, it will mean the 
opening up of a new channel by which the general capital of the 
country can be applied directly to productive agricnlture, 
another attack on the causes of the high rates of interest that 
agriculturists have to pay. 

There aro numerous pointa of iuterest and complexity in 
connection with the working of this new financial system over 
which we must not linger. It is still, as we have said, in the 
initial stage, and it is not to be expected that even in its 
ultimate development it will provide every agriculturist with all 
the capital that he needs. But it does promise that eventually 
a, large proportion of the most skilful cultivato", will command 
adequate capital on reasonable terma, and that to an increasing 
extent this capital will be the result of their own saving .. a 
position which would mean nothing short of a revolution in the 
conditions of agricultural production. It would probably mean 
more even than this, for the extent of its possible influence on 
the social and political development of the people is incalculable 
though the direction of the influence must be for the general 
good : but th_ are matters which lie beyond the ecope of an 
introduction to the revenue administration. 



XXXlIL-THE REVENUE ADMINISTRATION AND 
THE PRODUCTIVE DEPARTMENTS. 

We have nOW leen that the policy of agricultural develop
ment adopted by the revenue administration is being worked 
out through lpeeial departments, each ooncerued primarily 
with technical &ctiviti"", and etalfed to .. large extent from 

outBide the limite of the older Government aervi""".· Before 
leaving the aubject, a few worda may be &aid on the problema 
which this .peeio li88tion of departmente introdu""" into the 
adminiltration, and which are usually labelled "departmental
ism." It is one of the beat traditiono of the revenue Idminia. 
tration that ite oflicen have aimed at the good of the people u .. 
whole and have worked for this aim on the b88is of laboriously 
acquired bowledge of the people'. wayo of thinking and 
living. The IllUDe qua1itiea oaunot be oounted on; thougb they 
may often be found, among ofIicere recruited for opecial tech· 
nioal ahiliti"", wbOl8 idcalo will ordinarily lie rather in the 
directiono of technioal efliciency and prof"";onaI reputetiOll" 
There is thua .. danger of .. oont\i", of atutude betw ..... the 
revenue adminiatration on the one hand and the oflioera of what 

.... have oalled the productive departmente on the other ; and 
indeed the danger is wider than thi8, u.tending to all the depart. 
mente of State action ~ are etaIfed by sperIa. Revenue 
oflioera may fail to appreciate the alma of technioal mea, and 
technioal ofIicere may equally fail to appreciate the ocoditiona 
impoeed on their work by the .... yo 01. the people for wbOllll 

• Tb .... __ doponm ... " &IIa& of Oo.open&ift c-h&, ia 0& 
...-' _001 wbollJ from &he ........ _ ......... is .... -..17 
be _"'eel &IIa& .. _. B-.. is will ba~. 10 clopollll_ ......... _ 
.. opoelalia .. ill boDkiuK &Ild a_ .... 1 fw &be pl'CIf/O< -.a •• 01. 
i.tua.\i-. 

DD 
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benefit it ~ performed; the reality of the r~k in each case will . 
not be contested by any regular student; of dep&rtmental Admin: 
~tration reports J and th& field of its existsnoe must widen as 
the prooess of specialisation continues. There i. of courae no 
universal prophylactic: the p';'ition calls for a good deal of 
quiet; continuous effort on both sides, and it is referred to he .. 
mainly in order that young offioers may from the start appre· 
ciate its difficulty. The time is still distant when the social 
conditions of the country will enable departmental offiaers to 
have the facilities of _ to the people who count that are 

open to the revenue staff; and while existing 80Cial conditions 
oontinue, the only security against waste of effort and unfruitful· 
ness mnst lie in cordial (l(H)peration between the two parties, 
founded on a due appreciation by each of the oliber. Official 
controversies tend to be 80 persistent that there is a risk in 
illustrating these remarks from recent history; but perhape the 
point may be elucidated by a hypothetical case. Let 08 suppose 
that engineering and economic conditions should render it 
important to· have a quick road ... rviae for the transport of 
agricultural produae in small late, and that a new road·trans
port department is staffed by traffic experts trained in other 
countries. Their aim will naturally be to give the best and 
most economical service, and incidentally to have their results 
appreciated in their profession; and if lett to themselves they 
would soon be hopelessly at logg .... heads with the cultivators 
along their route in matters such as methods of packing, certainty 
of consignments and the like, which are of the essenos of an 
soonomical aervioe. Such a department would require lOme 
organisation to bring the cultivators and traffic experts together 
and interpret each to the other, until the cultivators on the one 
aide should adapt themselvee to the most important requi .... 
ments of the expert&, and the experts on the oliber hand should 
modify their requirements to maet the special oonditioDl of the 
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'haa tQ aot in tbie way aa intermediary between the produoti .... 
departments and agrioulturlato; tQ IntorpJet each tQ the qtheJo 
and te bring them tQgether. And tQ do this, the revenue officer 
h ... tQ understand and appreciate the attitude of both ~ .. : hla 
training and ewerienoe uluallyenable him to do this adequately 
10 far aa the oultivator il oonoerned I and the receut develop
mentl of polioy require thet for the future he mot equally 
Itrive tQ understand and appreciate the work of the productive 
~epartmenta. 
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